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so he decreed the celebration of his resurree-) 
tion from the dead at the date of the feast of ! 
flowers, for in the sunny clime of Italy this 
season corresponds to the glory and fullness 
of our June.

The day is none the less to us because we 
are fully aware of its illogical and unchris
tian antecedents. We even .take a wider 
view and note how, unconsciously, the church 
was gathering around this day many of the 
sweetest and most beautiful myths and be-
liefs of all the ages. Like the name Sunday, 
so the very,name Easter is purely pagan. 
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“AH souls that straggle aad aspire,.
All hearts of prayer by thee are lit, 

Aad, dim or clear, thy tongues ef f«-o.
Ga-dwky-tithes-aad centuries sit

“Nor bounds, nor dime, nor creed then toowt;
Wide as our need, thy favors fall: 

Tho white wings of the Holy Ghost
Stoep, unseen, o’er the heads of all.”

This broad idea of the true significance of 
the Easter festival has a real value in anoth
er way; it relieves the mind from many cf 
tho perplexities incident to an acceptance or 
rejection of tho various accounts of the res
urrection of Christ. So long as people be
lieved in the resurrection of the body, there 
was not much trouble upon this point, but 
when modern science, as it long” ago did, 
demonstrated the absolute earthiness of 
man’s material organism, making him simp
ly one in the long lino of the animals that 
God had created, insuperable doubts began to 
intrude’ themselves. The proofs were not 
■strong that Jesus in bodily form arose from

the realms .of. poesy,oratory ot -art since God. 
. first, inbred. upon the great deep of the human 
affections and'said, “Let there be love.”

And all this is above logic, beyond reason- 
.Men have written solemn hooks to prove the 
soul of man immortal. They have done la
borious years of thinking - endeavoring by 
the keen point of the intellect to pierce the 
/hadow that shuts to-morrow from to-day.

The mother heart yearning for the little ■ 
one asleep in the valley of shadows, ths old 
man who alone in the evening hour calls the I 
names of Ms friends of the long ago, and 1 
has no answer but silence, and the -' echo of J 
silence, has that whieh tlie wealth of becks, j 
the power of intellect, and tho argument of \ 
sages cannot give nor taka away,—a eenti-; 
meat, perhaps fest half formed, never spoken 
to the outer ear, that all of love, and love’s 
delight, in garnered in the immortal years; 
and this sentiment strong from its very 
vagueness, and this defiance cf intellectual 
clearness, becomes truly “an anchor to the 
soul,” sure and steadfast. and entereth into 
that within the vail. For this sentiment, 
unseen hands roll tho stone from the door of 
all earth’s sepulchers; for it. the Ange! of - 
tho Resurrection standing by every open :

PavMen®. The breath of thia-spring-time 
hour, the glad voices* of the reawakened 
woodlands, the. innocent, speaking eyes'of 
10,000 flowers, arealil^ for as-alt- 

- If we will but “open the windows, of .our 
souls, aad bid the Holy Gtat to enter in,”, 
we shall with'ancient, Aratus, realize that 
Ware ail God’s offspring.” ' -
’ '“Sei draws a cloud over each gleamlag- worm; -! 

.Do We ask why? ■
..It is teSMse all nsWe# things aroloa- ■' ■ < ■ ■ 
' ■ ' . ' In agony, '

' ■ “Only ojOB sowe cross of pain or Woe ■: .
/God’s eon Wfe::

Seb soul redeemed fram ed ,
Its Calvary. \

c «Yet more ttan feflile hearts ^ . ■
' For holiness—■ 1

■ ‘ The Father, iu bfe tenderness dlvtab 
Yearaeth to bless—

' What though we fell,and bruise and. wooded! Iio:
■ ' 'Our lips io dost? ::

: God’s arfe shall lift <is up to victory:;
- Infiimwetruat. -

Wtteitter life, nor death, nor things Wow, : 
Nor things above,

'Shall ever .sever us,-that we should go, ■ * . 
' From His great love!” .

i tilu the dead, and when it became apparent- that
; The Easter lily, with all the poetry and t even if he did, it proved nothing ao to tho 
f purity that it suggests, is as a symbol of res- i possibility cf our own resurrection, for it was 
’ urreetion more than 5,<j00 years old. Before • of an entirely different nature; tbe fact, if it 

_ _ ; Abraham, in the grand civilization of the * were a fact, became valueless. It did not
f3ExHEAGF^w<K:^ss.4S3a4‘ro*.Le5y—^ >. raosj ancient Egvpt, men believed iu immor- j meet our need. Across the broader field the

an AEimsis s-rzs? sire, sansara’s Mcicra Mra ; falitv, and the lotas or lily was, as it ioso in J way is clear. We may believe that the apos- 
J;??“ kj;^ ^ beauty and fragrance from, tho i ties firmly rested upon the doctrine which
t'j? • rand of the sacred river, the floral symbol of ’ they everywhere preached as true, that Jesus
^u-t. wa^.o ^s.^iw.v34vji.jn., ^^ ^.^ prom pjgVpt. the svmboi traveled : conquered the grave.'and rose triumphant I onr dearest treasures, our everlasting hoses. ' ------- ,

from its rpeky embrace. We may believe ' In this as in many other things, that which
that thisstrongfaith fa a delusion gave them ris of the. .most 'value, to our' manhood and | I have just road in yohr excellent JonnN/L 
a dauntless courage,., and an nnshaten .deter- j womanhood does,not'coms at the end of some I oj ^ ^ the short words of "a
minatiou to preach the gospel as no faith tn -
any reality could possibly 'have done, (for

grave in all the world proclaims, “They are I 
not here but risen;” fcr it, we build our j - „ . .
heavens, and. more than in ■ any place on I Aa Italian Knight .Crosses Pens with SrS( 
earth enshrine therein oar holiest memories, ‘ Watson’s Critic.

Eajjl.’lBcsmcrB^ SuWts ®« Mtatas. & Few 
i®Ib ASsatU Fassesa. “A M of ffic WB

- • 80®^Estafe<®ffl^aiffiaBSn^ee^.<
§!®KIHPASE.-B6rlasHsaffl0y. ■ "W -Alter MaW’ 

■ ’ ''IMMfi(!®e. /jdfcceHanedas.AflW®^
0BTO patE.—airs. Vatetfs CslUe. Stas anijE-

> into Asia, and took a prominent place in the 
mystical, highly spiritual worship of th?
Brahmins. Of all the prayers that ascend 
heavenward and that have so ascended for 
centuries, none has fallen so often from hu-

logical process, or by the application of the 
cold laws of lEMfe: exactitude. Wore we ‘‘Christian Woman”., in' eritieiw of Mra

lecture, anti I willingly endorse'WaMn!erroneous beliefs have blessed the world as happy only when we know,dM we enjoy only ^st you say about having full respect for 
Well as true- ones,) and yet - not a - ray ■ of : when- wo could detoon^ ' the/ solidity of r^ ^e pgSSBg ^ - n^an mfa,’B >■ 
brightness that gathers around this.-hour lour ground of enjoyment, howsmall and howl ^{^ t!|ejj goHriettaw -and faithyet it 
rieca to go out of it Above the dust ef uh , l-cggiiriy cur wona vfeu.u o?. xon. ok, my ■ .•'/*rjpp~ nip t^m# fmf-T‘ ei’Jivb-t’ons aud file’s 
exploded legends, discarded nds-acles, aad ; phihKopher, who are msn» than a millionaire : f&iti7\mn *a?ilvh*exrflaineT^^

- no trace of their apparently reharfe source.
„ f i I bad a discussion with a Monsignore a miding a basis fcr Ins hope because he was ; light; the face of that wife, and the noisy fp,w -^ks about thc-sr* matters in the 
not aware, and through stubbornness and ’ greeting of those little ones as yen cross the | c~rccpa«p of a lifted ladv the wife of’an am-

, mart lips as this of the- warshiner of Brahm.
•7^4?. i^':®A7- «Om. the jewel in the Ite Amen!” You say
;“/:h7-^ > «it is unmeaning, and so it may be-al-

most as much so as the prayer of the average 
Chrbtian—but we pray it ourselves when we 

ml'fcL . bring our lily to the church as a symbol of - —. „.
A. IL P-ilnier. MinKter niiivffaqiiat our own faith, and through the teaching of that man needed these things to aid him in > pot give the smile of tender roheitude teat . 

° ‘ . ' . “ . 1 ' ( its revived existence put a larger hope into finding a ha«fe fcr hw hnno hopT^cn up woe ! lights the face of that wife, a.td the noisv >
; our own souls, for the “jewel in'the Iotas” is i( 
? the mysterious, hidden germ of life. ignorance could not be made aware, of the | .threshold of your home at nightfall for all ’

From the ancient Roman we get another largeness of the divine mercy, and how soon, i/ths power «f a LaPlace, or the encyclopedic 
suggestion, purely pagan and not so poetical and how certainly, God epoke this great hope / knowledge of a Draper or a Huxley, sit down

Church, Charlotte, Midi, 
(Eepcrtai forte's KflSIa-Plil!®jS:ai tona!

"And they found the stone rolled away fions the sep 
siKs.” tete.xsiv:2. z

need to go out- of it

contradictory gospels, rises tho grand fact i in the love a* wife and children, who would

eowage to

teata (S. E. La Sonora Donna Eduarda
Garcia y Mansilla). In the course of conver
sation, I having taken my stand as a skeptic™ io infe tho world’s harmonv to as the *““thon^ the nse of the e^ ef immortality into the life of mankind. ^i with me for a moment and try to tell me why । wari’g no ^ and ^^ thereforo told 

WwrStpnoSfW an Easter symboL A too. contained a; garner our grain from ths sowing of c£atu-1 you s» monopolize a woman s heart, and w Monsignore point blank, that my religion was 
^rffihiifSX hidden vitality, and is, in one form or anoth- nes; the chaff only is blown away. From ; you are not only the very riches of the earth | what jesas answered the Pharisees (as we 
& a dav of nraise SS? and hone ’ To- er’th® S9Wfie ot 8,1 Pbysieal bew>and lt3 the coarse polytheism of Egypt, we, like the to your children, but why they are more than . read in the Gospei3 of ^ and of Matthew), 
^Vww’^ use as a worship token, a sign of faith in the Brahmin have saved the symbol of the lotus all the world to you. You can give mo the Qamely: “Unswerving faith, trust and lore 
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w “nttteOMl VM*! ■ *" “ th® «»« •' W> •> ‘IS' 
• itoone form or another, the resurrection of
the immortal Nazarene. A century ago this 
was not so. Then, among English speaking 
peoples at least, no churches excepting the 
Roman and Episcopal, bnt looked upon the 
observance of the day with abhorrence. In 
New England there was a most intense hat
red of all holy days except those established 
by the Puritans themselves—Fast Day and 
Thanksgiving—and which they put as near
ly upon Easter and Christmas as they dared 
to do. s

People who kept the older days were as ob- 
noxious as criminals of smaller degree, and 
if they desired peace and comfort were care
ful to keep the matter secret. But the old

perpetuity of existence, is at least a thousand 
years older than the Christian church. So,

sing in such various tones to our souls, while 
we may feel thankful that we are Christians,

beeause of the jewel therein—its suggestion 
of a resurrection. From the materialism ef

weight of the earth to a pound; you know

harshness and coldness are gone, and thank 
God, forever gone, and the pulpits of almost 

• ail the churches are#,to-day beautiful with 
flowers, while the song of faith in the life be
yond takes a stronger tone and the heart a 
firmer hold upon its highest desire,—the de
sire to live on after the narrow circle of this 
fleeting existence is complete.

The only exceptions to the observance of 
this festival on to-day, in Christian lands, is 
found in the Greeks Armenian and other Ori
ental'churches. They have always adhered 
to the older and more correct date, and make 
the celebration synchronous with the Jewish 
Passover. The belief of his disciples was that 
•Christ rose from the dead on the first day of 
the week, or Sunday. The crucifixion occur
red on Friday, the 14th of Nisan. This was 
the day of preparation. AH leavened bread 
was put out of the houses and all faithful Is
raelites, excepting those ceremonially im
pure, appeared before the Lord with an offer
ing proportioned to their means.

There can be no question as to the date of 
the crucifixion, for there is ho more doubt as 
to the proper date of the Passover than there 
is of the date of the signing of the Declara
tion of Independence,

This, of course, fixes also the proper date 
of Easter. The early church, that is, the ap
ostolic congregations, for they were -not 
churches as we understand the term, cele
brated the resurrection every Sunday, and if 
they were Jews, kept the Sabbath of their 
fathers in addition. The latter was kept as 
holy unto the Lord; the former as a feastday 
or a day of rejoicing. But the weekly occur
rence of a festival day soon made it a burden 
and caused it to lose its beautiful signifi
cance; and If we may credit the rebukes of 
Paul, to degenerate into an occasion of glut
tony and drunkenness. The increase of the 
non-Jewish element among the Christians, 
the early determination of Paul and bis fol
lowers to separate wholly from Judaism, 
more and more tended to bring the Mosaic 
Sabbath into disrepute, and finally, as Chris
tianity became a political power in Home, 
and began to adopt the Roman festivals, pro
cessions, robes and rites, it fell Into almost 
utter disuse, and the few who continued to 
keep it became objects of contempt and were 
finally condemned as heretics. The choice 
had to be made between observing the festi
val annually on the day of the year when it 
would naturally occur, or on some Sunday to 
be agreed upon by the church. The struggle 
was long and acrimonious. It led to extend-

Protestant Christians, let us not borrow a 
good in thankless arrogance, but let us also 
be grateful that we are catholic Christians; 
yea. let us be thankful that we are brother 
and sister pagans with the ancient lotus lov
er on the banks of the Nile, with the Brah
min, ancient and modern, in the valleys, of 
the Indus and on the banks of the Ganges. 
The-day thus becomes to us more vital with 
the thought of brotherhood, more potent with 
the power of love, more beautiful with the 
sunlight of a universal faith, and it is none 
the less our day because it is the day of all 
the world. ■ -

We do not lessen the essential value of 
Christ’s teachings because out of the larger 
world which he did not know, we bring some
thing to supplement and beautify'them. The 
most beautiful diamond receives the most cost
ly setting, and so we bring to the unadorned 
truth of the Galilean earpentei all the adorn
ments of the centuries. It was only in his 
conceptions of relationship, duty and love 
that he varied from his countrymen. He 
lived, labored, suffered and died a Jew, and 
not even as a Jew of urban, but of provincial 
preferences, if not prejudices. Had his teach
ings remained the simple truth he gave to 
the world, they would have made no progress 
and long ere this would have been forgotten. 
They needed the delusions of mysticism, er
ror, statecraft and ceremonial to make them 
acceptable.

' The churches organized to-day the nearest 
to the primitive idea, are the smallest, least 
popular, and save in an indirect way, the 
least influential. We look in vain among the 
'so-called Christian denominations for one 
that dares to stand simply upon foundation 
laid by the- unpretentious, guileless, penni
less democrat of the Genneserat valley; one 
that like him, was so impressed with the 
value of the lowliest life that beside it all 
the world was valueless; so filled with the 
grandeur of duty that all material grandeur 
became as dust; so enwrapped in the poetry 
of love divine and human, that the music of 
the spheres was all unheard, the voices of na
ture all as the very stillness of death.

Such a life is yet too high; we cannot at
tain unto it; yea, so high that to the great 
mass of his followers it seems impossible to 
to have been lived by a man; they aver that 
it was of necessity the life of a god. There
fore onr paganism is a necessity, and not 
only to-day, but at all times when we try to 
comprehend the mind that was In Christ we 
are compelled by the very weakness of our 
humanity to have recourse to symbol, to 
figure, to mystical allusion and flights of 
imagination. Upon this holyday—for it is 
holy, let us not grudgingly but willingly, 
admit the extent of our human frailty, and 
trust that although, because of our limita
tions we are thus driven to use these days as 
the very crutches for our poor spirits that 
desire to fly when they can barely crawl, we 
may still approach to some glimpse of the 
Ineffable glory!

“0 Love divine, whore constant beam 
Shinai on the eyes that wlfi not see, 

And waits to blare m, white wo dream
Thou hAt us when we. turn from Tbre!

the south of Europe, we retain only that 
which is potent in the same manner, and 
from amid the mistakes of Galilean fisher
men, we gladly gather the grain of truth 
which in their way they secured to the suc
ceeding ages.. It is not that Galilee is less to

the track of the sun better than the way trod iu the Soul of the Universe—God—and love
to all our fellow creatures,—” I begged him,

by your own feet on yesterday; you can draw Monsignore. to allow me to ask one question, 
H?0-1^1?1.^^6 ?reM P* u 0?^1^ world from ■ j0 Whieh he readily assented. The question 
their hidden recesses, make them speak your was the following: “Do you consider that 
word and do your daily drudgery; your lan- - - -
guage is freighted with wise sentences about 
the universality of law. the conservation of
energy, the certainty of effects after causes;

God can make a blunder? ” -v—
He answered: “Assuredly not.”
“Well, then,” I rejoined, “the entire edifice 

of Christianity falls to the ground, and notus but that God is more; it is not because i«v<»j, »_.,.,.............; „. ........ r.v. v„„uVu, 
our faith in immortality is weak, but because ’ but the love of the human heart is as much a 0M partiPie Of it remains upright.' 
of the greater strength which comes from ; mystery to you as to the man who advises j ^^Khuf ilA wnn mating*’ MAna!O»n 
the thought that in this, as in countless other ; you not to trim your rose bushes in the time ' 
things, God was better than the narrow mind : of .the waning moon, and not to trim your 
of man conceived him to be, and so had not I nails on Sunday. And some day the light of 
left any of hfs children without a witness of ' your home goes out; the way of life is dark; 
the eternal possibilities. ‘

“There’s a wideness in God’s mercy. 
Like the wideness of the sea;

There’s a kindness in his justice, 
That is more than liberty.

“For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man’s mind;

And the heart of the eternal-
. Is wonderfully kind.”

A casual glance fails to discover the extent 
and intricacy with whieh tiffs belief in 
immortality, sometimes latent, sometimes

;. suns, systems, laws, causes, effects, the 
: brightness of the lightnings and the mighty 

power of material forces are a very mockery 
of your misery, unless across the darkness, 
that love which you could not fathom and 
which was higher than your loftiest hypothe-
sis, speaks toyoujr soul its word of cheer.

Then like many another yoa find consola
tion, and through your tears you see the 
flashing of angelic wings. You take up the 
burdens, yea, and the joys of life again, not 
content, but strengthened, and forever after 
the world beyond is more real, its ministries 
more vital, and the hope that is over it all isactive, is woven into life that now is. We 

say sometimes, especially when desiring to 
awaken our souls to the stress of immediate u„„ RV1W „„„
duty, “One world at a time.” In a narrow i age in the eternal Summer-land, 
sense this is correct. We know nothing as ............................
to the realities of the life that is to be. In 
this life, we can and do, change, improve, 
make and-mar by the course of daily deeds, 
much of earthly prosnerity and happiness. 
Performance of daily duty is but the com
mand of daily necessity. Faith in immor
tality will feed no hungry, clothe no naked, 
add nothing to the world’s stock of knowl
edge. All these things are of the earth and 
make to us their incessant appeals, from the 
plane of our present activities.

But they make up the smaller part of life, 
and though we give to them so much of our 
time, they go but a little way toward com
pleting the sum of its best gifts to him who 
truly lives.

We really live in our personal relations. 
We are rich, if rich at all. in the realm of the 
affections. Take out of the world the mighty 
kingdom of love, the love of parent for child, 
of marital affinity, of the philanthropist for 
his kind, the love that makes duty pleasure, 
that defies suffering, that courts death for 
the benefit of Its object, but leave in the world 
the wealth of mines, the beauty of palaces, 
the empire of human invention, “all that 
glory and that wealth ever gave,” and your 
heart tells you that the world is poorer than 
a beggar’s hut, more bleak and barren than 
an arctic winter.

It is the demand of Duty, not the dear de
sire of Love, that says “One world at a time.” 
The voice of duty dies with duty done. Love 
ever sings of the eternities. Therefore, 
whatever is beautiful with Love is beautiful 
with something of that light “that never was 
on land nor sea,” and the tench of her fancy 
paints the pictures of the years to be—ever- 
more to be~and the eye of affection spans 
every grave in all the broad universe with a 
rainbow of eternal hope. Love has put im
mortality into all the sweetest poetry, the 
loftiest sentiments, the grandest paintings, 
the noblest statues, that have been sung, or

■'What do you mean?” Monsignore natu
rally retorted.

“What I-mean is simply this: According to 
Genesis, God did make a blunder in creating 
Adam and Eve so weak and so defective that 
they turned out differently to what He in
tended them to be.”

’‘Youare mistaken,” Monsignore said, “for 
you must take into account the privilege of 
free will with which he endowed them; and 
they sinned in disobeying the order of their 
Maker.”

I replied: “This is all very well, but has 
no real meaning. He, the Almighty, made 
them, yet blundered in making them so badly 
that the very privilege you mention only 
tended to'clearly prove their want of perfec
tion when put to the test; the fault was His, 
their Maker’s, not theirs; but as you wellweir Mauers, not rneirs; nut as you wen akin to certainty, because a part of your life s gayt an(| j am gUjte of your opinion, that the 

niS ?lrPa,ly «one before you and east anchor-; Almighty cannot possibly be guilty of a bluu- 
-„ ; der; then these nursery tales about Eden, the
Your knowledge is no more than it was; < serpent, and the apple aud the subsequent 

you cannot a whit the more demonstrate to curse, total depravity, and the ridiculous no- 
8IJ^ ^u ^fl?18!?nc8 ^19 Writer life into tion of god the Redeemer who finds no other 
W-.^’S^ «*e gateway of grief and alternative, than to incarnate on this‘dot,’ 
with a baptism of tears your soul has entered, caiied Earth, in order to be crucified so as to 
hnt if ia an mnp.h n. mart. at vnnr hamrv that __ :____ ...but it is so much a part of your being that 
you cease to question its reality, or to doubt 
its benign influences.

And you are glad that your unlearned 
neighbor has just as strong a hold upon the 
line that connects you to this other life as 
you can possibly have. You begin to under
stand something of that brotherhood of sor
row which makes the whole world kin. Be-
fore the world was light and strength; now 
it is light, strength, sweetness and hope. 
The stone has been rolled from the door of 
the sepulcher, anJfc the women at the tomb 
of Jesus saw the angel with words of promise, 
and countenance of light, so do you see him, 
and shall see him forever more.

I trust that even for those of us who sit in 
the darkness of the deepest shadows, these 
Easter days are freighted with hopeful sug
gestions. We all have common property in 
the sorrowful heritage of graves. Many of 
us have gone far down and often into the 
valley of separation. Like Him whose love 
the tomb could .not contain, we have cried 
in the hour of our anguish, “My God, why 
hast thou forsaken me!” May it not also be 
that we shall learn from the uplifting min
istries of this hour that we are never for
saken, but that the angels of Patience, Res
ignation and Hope evermore minister unto 
ns? We do not know now, but can we not 
hear the voice saying, “Ye shall know here
after?”

Above all other things, let ns all strive to 
become sensible of the clinging nearness of 
the Infinite Love. Let us so trust God that 
we shall need no intervening miracle, no 
solemn church rite, no word of doctrine, no 
prayer of preacher or priest, to make us con
scious of his presence. Sinner and saint 
alike are enfolded in the arms of the tireless

save (which He to all appearances does not) 
the almost imperceptible parasites, men, liv
ing on it, ail fall to the ground, as indeed 
they well ought, coming to us, as they do, 
from- barbarous ages, and having now fully 
satisfied their time.”

I shall not tell you now how our debate end
ed ; yet will do so another time, if you should • 
care to know. Persuaded as I am that the 
true doctrine is as I have said, “ Love to God 
and to our fellow men,” I consider myself 
authorized to sport, or rather to continue to 
sport, the name of Christian, as Jesus is re
ported to have stated that these two laws 
constituted the true religion according to the 
prophets: and I say this, although T have 
never been able to feel perfectly satisfied that 
Jesus ever really existed, as there are no 
authentic historical documents to prove it: 
and have besides no idea of who wrote the 
Gospels.

As regards the Gospels, it is well known 
that at the first Synod of Nice, more than 
three hundred years after the death of the 
supposed Ohrist, there were some sixty Gos
pels, written by God knows whom, which 
were so absurd and contradictory one with 
the other, that the dignitaries of the Church 
invoked the aid of the Holy Ghost (!) to en
lighten them as to which of these they were 
to give credence to; and the Holy Ghost (that 
is they, the dignitaries)sortedont ten; which 
three hundred years later, in a subsequent 
Synod, were for the same reason and in a like 
manner, reduced to only four.

People say that having had the power of 
reaching up to our times through so many 
centuries, proves that the Christian tenets are

i

«
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THE LESSON OF SPIRITUALISM.

Sermon by Kev* E. F. Adams, of Dunkirk,

The material or physical forces are not the 
mightiest. The power of spirit, or mind, is 
greater than ali the potentialities of matter. 
The time has come and gone for the deifica- 

' tion of matter, and a revolution has set in, 
with regard to our way of thinking. We dis
cover in Jesus and his life the revelation of 
an immaterial force that acts not only upon 
inanimate matter with authority, but which 
effects vital changes in the physical orga
nism of man; restoring the withered limb 
and disordered brain to instantaneous sound-

goes a step farther than I have yet indicated, 
and teaches that unconsciously to ourselves 
spirits affect us according to the attraction 
of onr characters. If low ourselves, we at
tract to ourselves the low; but if our own 
souls delight in goodness, we attract the good 
and are helped onward toward goodness. As 
we might expect, therefore, the tendency of 
Spiritualism is toward morality and honesty, 
and my acquaintance with Spiritualists con- 
Arms me in this belief. Whether this health
ful tendency is as stnmglas, or stronger than, 
we And elsewhere, remains to be seen.

2. Another result' is a tendency to prog
ress, and free thought, in the best sense of 
independence of custom and ancient dogma. 
That the average of Spiritualists are altogeth-

And what is true of my own religious so
ciety is true, also, to a greater or less extent 
of all religious societies. Spiritualism is not 
a distinct foreign body outside of the church 
and of religion any more than it is outside of 
the home, the ehop, the market or the world 
anywhere. It is in them all-in the pews, in 
the pulpit, in the conference meeting, around 
the communion table, is everywhere that re
ligion is itself,—not always confessed, not al
ways outspoken, not always a direct support
er of its visible movement, but in them as an 
interest, a belief, a subject of inquiry. Take 
Spiritualism out of the churches of Christen
dom and what is left would be literally hon
ey-combed all through, be the mere cells 
and combs of ecclesiasticiam and theology

ness, and giving health to the sick, sight to 
the blind, and life to the recently dead. 
These are things that are as well attested as 
anything in history, and are doubted by us 
simply because they are outside of our own uw uuul ao Bts uu> I1O,C ^ ajl(O Ul uulu 
experience, and because we do not happen to. anj are no{ worth listening to. Liberal peo- 
understand how they can be. Ibis power of ^ d0 aot leave an the bitterness or nar- 
the spirit or divine soul in man is a fact, rowness to orthodox people. But certainly

with the honey of faith very largely gone. 
And sueh being the ease, it is utter folly, is 
repeating too conspicuously the mistakes of 
the past, for church authorities to refuse it 
fellowship simply because it is a new comer 
and as if it had nothing to do with religion.

er broad, and free, and large minded need not 
be claimed, though it may be claimed that 
they compare favorably with any other known 
class of people in that regard. It belongs to 
human nature to think that people who do 
not hold as we do, have very little of truth ■ and as if it had nothing to do with religion.

* Again I am glad to be here as a Unitarian 
minister because it is one of the fundamen-
tai principles of Unitarianism to recognize

notwithstanding onr ignorance, and every i there ig a nece3sary tendency in the doctrines and honor all honest inquirers after religious 
theory of nature that ignores it is radically | oJ spiritualism to render people not only free truth, whatever their name or guise may be.
defeetive. The life of Jesus is a demonstra-; |a t^eir judgments, but charitable. And as 
tion of this most wonderful power. ' | to a progressive tendency in Spiritualism.

The record is simple and straightforward: j tt8j j3 unavoidable. It is the religion that lieves that religion is infinite; that no one 
“Jesus went about in all Galilee, teaching has no more any inspiration or revelations, man, or one set of men, can see it all; that 
in their synagogues, and preaching the gos- ^ whose’creeds are the changeless heir- one sees it from one point and another from 
pel of the kingdom, and healing all manner ieom3 Of the past, without growth or devel- another point; one one aspect of it and an- 

and ail manner of sickness among :01wut that is stationary. But Spiritual- other another aspect even from the same 
. point, and that it takes the whole of them, 

and more than the whole, to see it all. It

and whether the conclusions to which they
come are the same as its own or not. It be-

of diseaseand all manner of sickness among : Opment, that is stationary. But Spiritual- 
the. people.'AadUie report of him went forth jSm, believing, as it does, in constant rela- 
1?.^8! Syria; and they brought unto him | j|W sustained with nobler intelligences 
all that were sick, jolwn with divers diseas-, ^gi seefc to assist, cannot stand still. Her 
es and torments, and those who were pos- artists* and poets, and seers, and inspiration- 
sessed with demons, and those who were aj speakers, ever looking for greater things 
lunatic, and those taar had the palsy, and ae mnst uQq greater things. Progress marks 
healed them. And there followed him grea^, |jer gaDfjei Spiritualism is by no means 
crowds of people from Galilee and Deeapo- what it was even a dozen years ago, as any 
^^ ?nl Jerusalem and Judea, ana from be- wen informed and unprejudiced observer 
I°B.? .^® Jordan. _ .and all this was done, mnat know. The tendency of any great idea 
Sl5,^' nS asserteu, 'ia tae power of the spir- j3> aftor the early days of novelty are over, to

• 8° 'Jfsus himself claimed when, imme-, a^ other vital ideas to itself. Spiritualism 
diateiy mter, m tho synagogue of Nazareth, found the neglected truth of angelic help, as 
he took to himself the prophecy— ihe spirit vouchsafed to men, and it mayhaveempha- 
of the Lord is upon me. sized this truth out of proportion; bufit did
vl1^/?--^ m these things that Jesus not stop satisfied there, but in the language 
did, and, blindfolded as wo are by the dense j Of oae of ^ speakers, it also seeks to “de- 
materialism of the day, what impression do ............... - -

. they make upon our minds? We do not dis
cern ihe mighty operation of spiritual power 
within man. Wo lightly accept the so-call
ed scientific conclusion that matter is -the

sized this truth out of proportion; bufit did

holds with Max Muller that there never was 
such a thing as a really false religion, unless 
we are prepared to say that a bud is a false 
flower, or a baby a false man; that each sect, 
each denomination, each form of faith, even 
these which outwardly are widest apart, even 
those of the farthest heathen land?, even 
those which externally are covered with the 
crudest.superstitions, has underneath its 
crudities a root of truth which goes down to 
the everlasting verities, which flows with a 
sap from the very life of God, and through

been discovered in the human mind, a spir
itual telescope more subtle than “Tuscan op
tic glass,” which is capable of answering the 
questions and solving the problems connect
ed with this world, capable, too. of revealing, 
yes, communing with its inhabitants, is it 
strange that so many men and women with 
minds hungry for truth and hearts hunger
ing for the loved aud lost, should watch with 
intenaest interest and sympathy the investi
gations which/«r8 being made as to the real
ity of such claims and with the liveliest hope 
that the discovery may be proved genuine.

Of course I know the charges of deceit and 
fraud that are made against mediums, some 
of them, alas, too well grounded; and the rid
icule and disdain which are cast on the al
leged phenomena, at some of which I cannot 
help smiling myself; but among those who 
claim to have this strange power I know, al
so, there are some as true and honest souls as 
any that anywhere ever testified to religious 
experience; and among the rnbbish, some 
facts that our philosophy somewhere has got 
to be enlarged to take in. The testimonies 
are too many and too widespread, the testifi
ers too intelligent and high reputed not to 
indicate a subtratum of truth in the claims 
of Spiritualism; and the time has now gone 
by when any one who wishes himself to be 
respected can speak of it as a whole with dis
respect.

So, friends, on these grounds I am glad to 
look you in the face and to give you in your 
work a hearty God speed. Go on with your 
organization and your investigations. Ex
periment, observe, reason; get together all 
the facts and all the testimonies yon can. 
Perfect your spiritual telescope; let its lens 
collect all the light out of the unseen world, 
too diffused and dim for the common eye, that 
is possible; and a great multitude of us, who, 
like myself, are destitute of this vision.though 
we cannot help it along, will at least rejoice 
in your progress. But. oh, I beseech you for 
'the sake of the millions of us who cannot see
for ourselves, and yet who are waiting, yearn
ing to have our faith strengthened and our 
hopes justified of a meeting with our loved 
ones again, be honest with us. Stamp out

basis of ail existence; that mind is the re
sult ot physical structure: and that.when the 
organ called the brain is destroyed, the mind
vanishes; and the man himself with it; where
as the life of Jesus, by demonstrating the 
power of spirit, establishes directly the re
verse. It teaches that spirit goes before, cre
ates, energizes and renews matter. Spirit is

" God; is the divine life and power.
The great modern phenomena of Spiritual

ism confronts us as we come upon this theme 
of the spirit. It is altogether too great a 
fact to quietly ignore. It lias raised a stand-

velop within each man, however humble 
in station,gf retiring in disposition, the gifts 
which belong to the individual’s nature; to 
stimulate ths genius which is within; to en
lighten by drawing out the powers inherent 
to the individual. Spiritualism prompts to 
self-knowledge, leading men to seek to fath
om the deeps of his own being.” And adds: 
“which process can only be rightly conduct
ed when..in harmony with the inculcations 
of the angels who are his teachers and guides.” 
So we see that the individual spirit that God 
has put into the man is not ignored. They 
speak of the “indwelling spirit” at the same 
time that they talk of “the spirits.”

Yes, the time was, and not long since, when 
in the stress of a deluge of materialism, a 
demonstration was required—one that would

which has come a nurture for human souls < „ . . . 
and for that civilization in whose leaf and ; all fraud, all pretense, all enlargement,— 
flower we are all rejoicing to-day—sines with worse sometimes than direct fraud,—of what 
Whittier— “ is genuine. Give us the exact truth even

“All souls that struggle ana aspire, 
All hearts that pray, by Thee are Mt; 

Anti, dim er clear. Thy tongues o’ fire 
Un dusky tribes and centuries sit.”

is genuine. Give us tho exact truth even 
though it be no larger than a grain of mus
tard seed, remembering that the smallest 
real truth here is precious enough to get you 
all needed honor. Show in your own lives&E±T^SX^ that the truth you believe in has in it “the 

thodox* Romsnisillf ll&&tu6H SOKQ0 of th@m । nnnrap nf flip world to porno flip nnwAF to with doctrines at the very antipodes pf its SHand winoble hSe Takeis vSS 
nwn_hnwP»nU PnnQiatAntlv rafn™ whath- ?g “^ lake as yoUF guideown—how can it consistently refuse, wheth
er or not it believes in its special teachings, 
to do the same with a body of inquirers that 
it finds right here in the very heart of Chris-' 
tendom itself and in the very communion of |

“Hew pure at heart anti sound In head, . 
With what divine affection bold.

Should be the man whose thought would hold 
An hour’s communion with the dead.”

This dear wife never recovered from the 
shock. After a few weeks the family physi
cian said to me: “Mr. Aspinwall, I can do 
nothing for your wife. You will have to do 
one of three things: Go away with her. send 
her to an insane asylum or bury her.” I. said; 
“We will go at once.” I left my business in 
the hands of my employes, with my daughter 
Sallie, twenty years of age, as general super
intendent, and we started for New York, my 
former home. Among our friends and ac
quaintances there many were Spiritualists, 
and they would often say: “Why don’t von go' 
to a medium?” We said, oh, bosh, don’t talk 
to us of mediums or Spiritualism. We don’t 
want to be humbugged. It is all fraud. We 
were strong Presbyterians, and our forefath
ers had been so for many generations before 
us, and we had been taught to have faith 
that life was immortal: but to think for oar
selves, and have the knowledge that it was 
bo was a terrible thing and a great sin. Ose 
evening we took tea with a friend of cure, & 
Mrs. Bracket, and she eaid to me: “Mr. As
pinwall, when you go home to your fooibd 
you pass directly by the house of a Mrs. God
win, who is a good, honest trance medium. 
If you will stop, and see her and do not get 
relief I

WILL NEVER SA-Y SPIRITUALISM
To you again.” I said, “Weil io please yea E ... 
will stop.” We called at the house rang Sho 
bell. A servant came to the door. “Is Mk. 
Godwin in?” “She is at tea now; will feeyoa 
in a few minutes.” We took seats in the par
lor. Very soon a pleasant, intelligent-leek- 
ing lady came in and said, “Good evening, E 
am Mrs. Godwin.” I said, “We have called to 
see if you can tell us any thing we don't 
know.” After sitting a few moments she be
came entranced, and looking over toward us 
she said, “I see a little boy standing between 
you with dark eves, long lashes, brown hair, > 
and I should’ think about eight or nine years 
old, and he says his name is Lloyd.” The de
scription was perfect, the name correct and 
the medium a perfect stranger. I was dumb. 
My wife recovered herself sooner than I and 
said, “Lloyd, if this is you spell your name as 
you used to for mamma.” The answer atones- 
came, of course. “Make a big L little ky-d,’? 
and turning to me said, “Papa, you left Sallie 
home all alone, didn’t you?” I eaid, “Yes^ 
but how did you know it?” He said, “Why^ 
papa, I am not dead. I am with you and 
mamma all the time. lam not up there in the 
grave-yard where you buried me.” I neglect 
ed to say that I had employed a little steamer 
to try and find his body, which was found tho 
ninth day some six miles below the city. “I 
don’t want you to mourn for me; lam hap
py. When I fell in the river it was all dark
at first; then it was all flowers and so beau
tiful and light, and grandpa took me to his

. Not Grandpa Myer, mamma, bstits own churches, even though they are look- And so doing, may the spirit of Him who is i home. 1,„. „.„„, _ _ .
ed upon by some as more dreadful than any > in all worlds and over all other spirits, give I Grandpa Aspinwall”—
heathen that ever worshiped an idol or ate a j you, one and all, his blessing. . | whom he had never seen.
missionary?

ard against materialism, or the universal pnzzle the wise men and the philosophers 
reign of matter, and whether true or false, | anq psychical research societies, and effect 
iR9f^e? cornierti anu hope &<. another lit® to : j^ purpose by its very weakness and folly. 

BWjtitaa^w people. - - ' " { Therefore it began in the very, crudest way,
Its beginning, nearly forty years ago, in , with two little girls near Rochester. And 

rappings and table-tipping8,wa3in apparent I fije whole business, mixed with truth land 
weakness and folly; but it has advanced with - - - -
the rapid strides of a conqueror, till now it 
has its followers everywhere, and counts them 
by millions.

It claims to have broken down the parti
tion walls between the world visible and the
world invisible, the here and the hereafter, 
revealing the essential nearness of those that 
have passed through death to those that are 
still living, a nearness that renders commu
nion possible. Indeed, in the house of many 
a Spiritualist to-day there is set apart one 
reception room for the visits of the departed, 
no less than another for callers who are still 
in the flesh, all that is necessary for receiv
ing calls from spirit friends being the pres
ence of a medium. Nor is there anything 
necessarily ghostly in this social intercourse, 
for neither party to it is dead. All that is 
dead is in the cemetery. The spirit visitor 
is even more real and better equipped in be
ing than he that has the joy of entertaining

Spiritualism ,elaims?wlen, in the second 
place, that there is, and that there is demon
strated to be, in man a conscious individual 
ity that is indestructible, superior to all 
physical conditions, higher than the organ
ized dust called the body, nobler than a mere 
human animal struggling for existence for 
some three score years and ten, and then giv
ing room for more beings of the same sort. 
In other words, man is a spirit; temporarily, 
for purposes of education, clothed and housed 
in a material form, but destined, at what Is 
called death, but what is more truly life, to 
a higher existence as a spirit. And it founds 
this high claim upon actual and positive ex
perience. Departed friends have been con
versed with, have proved their identity in 
ways and by tests innumerable, have even 
manifested their old familiar forms by ma
terialization or taking on a form for the pur
pose of proving identity.

Again it claims that beings who were once 
our friends on earth, and who have passed on 
to a higher state of existence, return as our 
helpers; that they await recognition from us, 
and when they find a receptivity in us exert 
all their power to lift us np to their higher 
plane. It thus teaches men that they are 
ever in the presence of unseen helpers, whom 
they attract on the principle that like draws, 
to like. It teaches that the noble and wise 
who have departed are studying, with what 
science and skill they possessed here, in
creased by later study and experience, to 
raise toiling humanity, to bless, sustain and 
inspire.

Such being the demonstrated facts: 1st, 
that tho unseen world is in the actual pres
ence of the seen, death having no power to 
separate friends iu reality; 2nd, that individ
ual existence is not lost but simply placed 
in improved conditions by death; and 3rd, 
that the spirits of our friends and others are 
engaged in ministering to our development, 
such being the demonstrated facts, certain 
results follow.

1. This knowledge of the future takes 
away all unreasonable fear of death. It takes 
away the sting of the terrible dogmas which 
at the same time they made men afraid to 
die, did not tend to make them better men. 
But it does not give them encouragement to 
live wicked or selfish lives, for it assures 
them that they shall possess the same moral 
and mental qualities there as here,—-that “if 
filthy, they shall be filthy still, and if holy, 
they shall be holy still.” It teaches that they 
have been purified by trials, been made pa
tient by sufferings uncomplainingly borne, 
are in a higher sphere than others that lack 
the discipline in this preparatory stage of 
existence. But it holds out to them the hope 
that through sufferings and deprivations 
brought upon themselves by wrong courses 
here, they shall at length learn wisdom and 
come Into good. Spiritualism thus teaches 
aelf-improvement, the cultivation of the bet
ter nature. It teaches man and woman to

fraud, the tramping ground of jugglery and 
imposture of every kind, has also been the 
low birth place of very high truth. Good has 
come out of Nazareth. It was a divine ne
cessity. None of us can boast. It is God’s 
work, that no flesh might glory in his pres
ence. It was the day of the doubting Didy- 
mus of materialistic tendency, who declared 
that he wouldn’t believe anything that he 
didn’t see. To whom the Master graciously 
granted the doubtful request. “Reach hith
er thy finger and see my hands where the 
nails went through; and reach thy hand and 
put it into my side which the spear’s head 
pierced, and be not faithless, bnt believing. 
Ah! and art thou convinced, Thomas? Be
cause thou hast seen me thou hast believed; 
blessed are they that have not seen, aud yet 
have believed.”

Think as you may of Spiritualism, of the 
character and cause of its phenomena, it is 
time that you acknowledged your indebted
ness to it. It has stood for the great power 
and reality of spirit. And as to holding it 
up to ridicule, or cherishing prejudices 
against it. that is always short-sighted. It is 
much wiser to believe that it has a mission 
from God; that it brings for us a treasure of 
truth. And let us always remember this 
wise saying of Paul: “We have this treasure 
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the 
power may be of God and not from ourselves.” 
AH the “isms” are but earthen vessels in each 
of which God sends to us some portion of 
truth appropriate for its time. It is the con
tents, and not the vessel in which It is borne, 
that we are to receive. See what truth God 
has sent you in Calvinism, Unitarianism, 
UnIverealism, Spiritualism, etc., and when 
you have accepted and appropriated it, let the 
vessel go. It is only an earthen vessel at the 
best. It never contained the whole-orbed 
truth, and it never will. Taste without pre
judice from all God’s vessels. The great 
thing is charity, which alone shall be eter
nal, for that receives of all and is combined 
of all that is good. “Whether there be proph
ecies. they shall be done away; whether there 
be tongues, they shall cease; whether there 
be knowledge, it shall be done away. For 
we know impart, and we prophesy in part; 
but when that which is perfect (L e. complete 
in all its parts) is come, then that which is 
in part shall be done away.” Let us then not 
join ourselves wholly to any of the “isms” or 
partial things in away to be blinded to what 
God is sending to us in his other “earthen 
vessels.” And on the other hand, let us not 
pass by any of the vessels oMivine truth, be
cause they look to be “earthen.”—Nsj/j Theol
ogy Herald.

Finally, I am glad to express io you a word 
of hearty good will, because the kind of re-1 
ligious truth yon are inquiring into is one i 
which in our day has need preeminently of j 
fresh evidence. There is no denying that no- f

- . A SPIRITUAL FUNERAL.

Music ami Flowers Take the.Place of 
Prayers and Tears.,...
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kind in a future life, bo far as the old proofs 
go, has been terribly weakened. It ds not 
merely atheists aud skeptics, and the wicked.

gates.

A Unitarian’s Word for Spiritualists.

At the recent State Convention of the Spir
itualists of Connecticut, held in Unity Hall, 
Hartford, the Rev. Mr. Kimball, pastor of 
Unity Church, being called upon by the pre-, 
siding officer at the opening session to say 
how he felt in sueh company, came on the 
platform and spoke as follows:

Mr. President and Friends;—It gives me 
pleasure to accept your invitation and to 
speak to you as a Unitarian clergyman and 
as the pastor of this church, a few words of 
welcome and congratulation.

It is no new thing for us Unitarians to have 
Spiritualists within these walls. A consid
erable part of my ordinary congregation are 
either direct believers in the reality of Spir
itualistic phenomena, or have more or less 
sympathy with the interests and objects of 
your association; and 1 am bonud to say that 
they are among the beet Unitarians end the 
best men and women that I have in the society 
—upright, honest, large-hearted, Intelligent, 
appreciative of all truth, devoted personal 
friends and unflinching upholders of all lib
eral utterances; .and I should be an ungrate
ful wretch, vjf to their friends, when they

and those who do not want immortality that 
have become doubtful as to its existence, but 
vast numbers of good, intelligent and other
wise religious people, vast numbers of those 
sometimes in our churches themselves, who 
believe in God and piety, and who are striv
ing to live this life faithfully and well; they 
who are' troubled with doubts and fears; and 
even among those who on the whole believe 
in a future on the score of the old argu
ment®, there is often an intense desire for 
something more, some proof of it as direct 
and immediate as they have of the other 
parts of this present world—a wish felt in 
ali ages that some one traveler might return 
from that undiscovered country over whose 
bourne such myriads are passing and tell us 
that it is indeed a realm of conscious life. I 
am frank to confess, minister of the gospel 
as I am, that it is a feeling I fully share; 
frank to confess that a belief in a Spirit
world and a future conscious life is a part of 
my faith, which will bear a great deal of 
strengthening. And under these circum
stances,—and all the more because I am not 
myself experimentally a Spiritualist,—how 
can I do otherwise than look with profound- 
est interest on a set of inquirers who come 
professing to have found the means of satis
fying this great need of our modern humani
ty, and who claim to have discovered not only 
a new evidence of the Spirit-world, but the 
means of holding direct communion with its 
inmates;.claim to have seen not only one, but 
many travelers who have returned from be
yond its bourne?

The attention of the whole scientific world 
is turned at this present juncture to the 
great telescope which is being made for the 
Lick observatory and which is soon to be 
mounted under the clear skies of our Califor
nia shore, the largest instrument of the kind 
that human genius has ever constructed; and 
when it is completed and its far reaching 
eye, the pupil of which is thirty-six inches 
wide, is turned to the material heavens, there 
is the intensest curiosity to know what its 
revelations will be. What new story will the 
moon’s "spotty globe," our own nearest 
neighbor, tell us through its more than “Tus
can optic glass?” What whisper down its 
mighty tube shall we get from lovely Venus, 
fairest star on the brow of Eve? What fresh 
wonders from little-mooned Mars, soon to 
round into sight, from the mighty belted Ju
piter. from ring-encircled Saturn, and from 
lonely, far-off Neptune swimming in his vast 
uncontinented sea of space. What discover
ies will it bring us from those measureless 
depths of akyno mortal vision ever yet has 
penetrated? What questions answer and 
what problems solve about those vast embry
onic universes, the nebula?, over which at 
present broods such mystery? Now suppose 
that in addition to this natural scientific cu
riosity as to what the great telescope will 
show, there was a vague belief that to one of 
these shining worlds to be brought Within 
its clearer.vision—to the Moon, or Mars, or 
Venns—our own loved ones through all gen
erations had been going, and were now walk
ing there in gardens fairer than ever bloom
ed on earth, and that there was a possibility 
that the lenses of its Cyclopean eye might be 
powerful enough to bring their dear forms 
into view and to establish a communion with 
them, how infinitely the interest in it would 
be increased, and with what anxiety every 
aching heart of earth, from those of the be
reaved mothers in the far-off isles of the sea, 
to the myriad sundered families at the very 
centers of Christendom, would wait for the 
moment when it would be turned to the spot. 
But here is a world above ns. around us and 
within us more replete with wonder, grand
eur and mystery, if our religion be true, than 
ought that ever flashed from shining star or 
rolled from dimmest depth of night, a world 
to which faith mn oar loved have gone. And 
now when it is claimed that * medium has

(CMnnattBuate?, Apr. 2#.}
A epiritual funeral.
No prayers and tears, bat music and flow

ers.
Such was the service conducted over the 

remains of Mrs. Sarah H. Aspinwall at 272 
West Seventh street day before yesterday.

They were conducted by the dead woman’s 
husband, and a spirit of contentment rather 
than sorrow pervaded the assemblage of 
friends of the deceased.

Mrs. Aspinwall “passed to spirit life” 
Wednesday evening of last week after a 
lingering illness. She and her husband, Dr. 
S. N. Aspinwall, of Minneapolis, arrived in 
the city early in March on their way home 
from Boston. Mrs Aspinwall, who has been 
an invalid for years, was taken worse, con
fined to her bed, and gradually growing 
weaker and weaker, she quietly passed away 
without a struggle. They were Spiritualists, 
Mr. Aspinwall being President of the first 
spiritual society of Minneapolis, Minn., and 
author of a spiritualistic work called “Gar
nered Sheaves.” ' The funeral took place at 
10 A.M., Friday. The remains were placed 
Ina beautiful rosewood casket, ornamented 
with massive silver handles, and a large sil
ver plate with the words “At Rest” beauti
fully engraved and placed across the center. 
The room, casket, tables and mantel were 
covered with large bouquets of white roses, 
pinks, forget-me-nots and lilies, and a large 
Sillow of beautiful pansies was placed at the 

ead. The sound of beautiful soft, sweet music 
was heard from an adjoining room rendered 
by a quartet. Among the pieces sang were 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee,” “ Sweet By and 
By,” “Home of the Soul,” “There Is Rest for 
the Weary” and “Angels Ever Near.” When 
the time arrived for the services to com
mence, Mr. Aspinwall, who had been sitting 
at the head of the casket arose, and in a dis
tinct yet tremulous voice said: My friends, 
it was hoped that Miss Hagan, who is the 
lecturer for the spiritual society of this city 
for the present month, and the only one here, 
would be present at this time, but having 
been called away has not returned. I will, 
therefore, in accordance with the wishes of 
my dear wife, say to those present that it was 
her desire to have a quiet funeral. She seemed 
to know that her spirit was soon to leave its 
earthly tenement of clay, and gave me in 
writing, these directions: “I desire a quiet 
funeraUwith no tears or prayers—only music 
and flowers.” I have tried to carry out her 
wishes. We were both Spiritualists, and, like 
thousands of others, were brought to a 
knowledge of its truth through grief and 
suffering. I will relate to you onr first 
knowledge of its truth: Five years ago this 
coming June* a bright little boy, our only 
son, was a member of our home. He left us 
one day after dinner to go out with his sister 
and we never saw him alive afterwards. X 
was then the proprietor of a hotel in the city 
of Hastings, Minn., and many who were our 
guests will remember

OUR BRIGHT-EYED LITTLE BOY
Of eight and a half years, who was a general 
favorite with all. He went out the door with 
his sister Lizzie. About thirty minutes after
ward, while sitting In my office talking with 
a gentleman, two boys came running in, and, 
throwing a hat down upon the counter, said: 
“Mr. Aspinwall, there is Lloyd’s hat” I 
jumped up and said: “Where is Lloyd?” They 
said: “We do not know; guess he is In the 
river.” I ran down to the river dock. Not a 
soul to be seen. The dark swift waters of the 
Mississippi roiled majestically on. Weil, 
by that time it had become generally known 
and tho bank was lined with people, boats 
were out and the river dragged until we 
were satisfied It was useless, and my wife 
and myself sorrowfully wended our way back 
to our home nearly distracted with grief. We 
had four daughters, but he was our only son.

j Ami who passed away in 1850—“aud he says 
J it is all for the best, as I was not very strong 
j' any way, and I can grow up in spirit life and 
| prepare a home for you here. Papa, we can 
j travel as quick as thought. You don’t earg 
; for an old coat you threw away, do you?” 1 
j taid no. “Well, my body is like an old eoat, 
j of no use.” He said, “Mamma, I did not moas 
■ to disobey you when I went io the river, but I 
i could not help it. Somebody seemed to call 

me, and I went down and looked off the dock*
and got dizzy and fell in.” He told us many 
things of home and what had happened, so 
that we were really and fully satisfied that 
we had indeed talked with the spirit of our 
dear boy, and from that time commenced to 
investigate Spiritualism, and I am happy 
to say that there has not been a doubt in 
our minds, but a knowledge that life is im
mortal, and that instead of grief at the 
change called death it should be a season of 
rejoicing that the spirit Is freed from this 
mortal or material body, which is subject to 
all the aches and pains to which flesh is heir 
to. In this casket lie the mortal remains of 
a true, devoted and loving wife, who, for 
thirty-three years, has been my almost con
stant companion, and I know that in spirit 
she is with me now, and I trust will continue 
to remain with me to guide my daily walks 
through life, so that when I shall be called 
upon to change this mortal for theiinmoUal 
I may feel that I have lived to do some good 
for humanity and been the means of showing 
the light of this great truth to many who are 
in darkness and despair.

After a few more songs by the quartet and- 
those present the remains were taken to 
Spring Grove Cemetery, where they will re
main for the present. Thus ended a beauti
ful, but rather unusual service.

FtrtSeBelljtfrPMtat'Siia! tetrA
SOLAR BIOLOGY. *

By a Theosophist.

“Solar Biology” is the newest addition to 
Theosophical literature, and is published in 
Boston. As books of a mystical character are 
of importance to Transcendentalists, we 
propose to review this work as candidly as 
possible, in a spirit of fairness to the general 
public and the author.

The work may be classified in the same 
category with “Art Magic,” “Ghostland," “Isis 
Unveiled,” and “The Perfect Way,” the au
thor having led the life of a recluse for many 
years, having made his attainments and hav
ing come forth with his mission. The in
spiration is of the highest, and if there be 
spiritual masters over matter, who rule our 
planetary system (and we reasonably be
lieve there are), there is every indication 
that this book has come direct from them. 
There is an absence of that phenomenalism 
which characterizes "The Occult World” and 
the stance rooms of materializing media, but 
the interior unfoldment of the author is very 
high and his perceptions and deductions 
bear the stamp of rationality and what is of 
more importance, righteousness.

The influence of the sun upon our earth in 
generating and sustaining life is too well 
recognized to require any exposition here; 
bnt the special feature of the book before us, 
is that it points out, in a clear and scientific 
way, the influence of all the planets revolv
ing round onr solar circle. The result of the 
author’s astronomical observations, is that 
there has been developed a complete system 
for discerning human character according 
to the positions of the planets at the date of 
birth. The work tells what is, and why it 
Is, but makes no pretence to foretell the fu
ture, having no relation to astrology, though 
employing well-defined and accepted astro
nomical facts.'

The planets revolving round our sun and 
belonging particularly to ourselves are (1) 
Mercury, which is the nearest to the sun and 
has the narrowest cycle; (2) Venus; (3) our 
Earth with Moon: (4) Mars; (5) Jupiter; (6> 
Saturn, and (7) Uranus or Herschel, and to 
discern their various functions and combi
nations is very entertaining and Instruct
ive. Elaborate diagrams and tables are glv-

* debut Biology, by Hiram X. Butler; Kooteric 
iMtof Company, 178 Shawmut Avenue, Boefoo.

Mie at tbe tflteet UmB»
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en showing the eigne of the Zodiac in which 
our planets were or will be placed at any par- 
tieular date. The tables range from 1st of 
January, MO to 31st December l«Ki, and the 
calculations being mathematical are, of 
course, accurate. Chapter XXVII. is devoted 
to “Directions for reading character by the 
system of Solar Biology,” and the following 
are the signs of the Zodiac applicable to the 
particular dates of birth within the period 
of any year.
fe Born Mar, 21st,

•■ • Ar- rjtt, 
11 May sure, 
” dev e 2reus 
“ j£j 22::$. 
“ Aug. 22nd.
r S’PE. 23rJ, 
*• C."L 23hi, 
•■ ' Nov. 22iKl.
“ Pre. feis;, 
" Jan. feet!.:, 
“ Esh. Itai. 
Tte general

orrrtortoApi’. Wtc. Sigis Aries.
■ May “Oto, ‘ T*ittu«.

Juns 2< 
July fefeiiil. 
Aug. i!2M, 
Sept. 23rtf, 
Ost. 23rd. 
Kev. 22nd. 
Bec. a 1st. 
Jan. l'ii®,
Mar. Stet,

a*

Gemini. 
Cancer. 
IiW.
VUs-j 
Libra. 
Scoipta 
SigifiSdaS. 
Capricorn. 
Aquarius. 
FIscea.

view ia to show

young Japanese student is translating into 
Japanese her book entitled Woman and Tem- 
perance.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt has finished 
ter temperance work iu Japan, and gone to 
China.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is preparing, 
with the assistance of ter son, a memoir of 
her husband, the late Professor Stowe.

Wade Hampton’* Belief in Prayer

The love and admiration in which be is held by I RRFAM RAI M the people of South Carolina are illustrated in au in- I wBWilil UnLIVI 
cident related by Gen. Hampton when he was re
covering from his sickness.

“I am certain,” he said, “that my life was saved by 
the frequent prayers of the people of S uth Caroli
na, I was at the point of death aud had lost all in
terest iu life when I received a letter from an old
Methodist minister, a friend, telling me of the deep

Catarrh sosn^^k t^-^^Q4UU »«n«dAV BRONSON,Detroit,Michl

Gires Ildiff.at once.
anti Cures i

COW in HEAD

OATARRH
few
Hurrvrbwu &]

Agent* waat*£ oenertwH*

CANCER
Mrs. Helm, postmistress at Elizabethtown, devout pet tions put np tor my rtstoratioa to health Hav Fever. I 

Kv ie qjqtpr of Mrs tbrahani Tiiiftihi : by the Methodist conference then.in session at New-. 7b*:’13\r. T . „ {berry- The tetter closed by begg^^ .. ?. ., ,. J
% hen Miss Louisa May .Alcott 13 writing | my will to live ia response to the supplications ot ”'J" 15 ^“7,li«, zb,,?^ 

a book, she works fourteen hours out of t wen- | the people of the whole state, who were praying for or Powder, Free from 
ty-four. At sueh times she leaves her terne ; me night and day in every household. When I heard Tir,,„i ^.A

I in Concord, goes to Boston, hires a quiet the letter read I promised my sister that I would ^^ ^^ u/‘« 
room, shuts herself up and waits for «an east “?» ^VShV*0™V% ^?ud I ^easlve ^s^ 1
wind of inspiration which never fails,” In ;S"S£Si ™tf “Ml Jr‘el®2“^P

HAY-FEVER
deepand^SedmfBt Wtotl^fi a ©a- 4.^^®^^ w^K 

. ills Of ItiO • to. iliMJiIJSIS 3;’%<st3 Owe®, N, i.. .friends every- < ------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
Misses Mary and Isabella Prince of Calxfor- where., I remember most JistmeUy of al! old Bras-1■ - • • ■ • • , fort* where I had last been. I saw immense assem- I

a lUOiith or 80 the book is done. 8118 JkAiI cions room, in which I was moved to all fui 
j copies aud seldom corrects. state, so that I met my assembled frieAr

plan of tho work under re- j w
that the human family as a i nia, have been invited, by tho imperial gov-V«W1¥ AW tv U-UvW tM(VU bliv UtHUUiU. 4<kU£*»J WM I* A Hlttj lllATU ULuU AuTaIU'A Uj >jMU i»ls|»V*4WL o"* M'»*»''rt n<»,l A V IaaI.^J 4?-rT.-v M ... Aa ~ ■

- whole makes up the solar, man and woman.; erament to go to Japan, the first as tester g^^| jSi?S » me <f So i 
shoulder and said tome: ‘Thom people are praying I 
for you. Live! Live!! Live!!’’ f never resized |

As in the ?nieroeosHi so in the inaereeosiK, and in the Girl’s High Normal School, tte latter 
although intuitive perception invariably pre- to organizes national sehooi of domestic 
cedes scientific proof, there comes down Io service for the special purpose ef introdue- 
189 as an heirloom from the ages the idea that j nig American customs in the SuefEgs King- 
the Zodiac embraces the functions of a ma a. I dem. They are relatives of Mrs. E. Oakes 

■’‘God geometrized,” said Plato, and the more I Smith.
«r. experience unfolds the more we learn ? Migs Mna Hdbel is tko oajy laGy d03tOT 
iuat ‘haw and order characterize the uni- r jn Aelsingfos, Finland. Sho has tho medi-1 
verac, ’and that there is an underlying harmo-1 ea| charge of the poor women asd eiii'te 
ay between laws governing tte cxternalnat-1 ej tJjat fown< I

“ to%^ i Miss Jennie Vaugh lately testified at tte |
£-I »eadwoo«» Dakota, land office, in making sBmi^KAi,.! that “ 'fb 1 final proof upon her pre-emption claim, that ’ MASTESS op THE ‘
*v® w& mJn ^ In other i 8|® «ad personally broken and cultivated | ^s®o! Power. By Wto d^ te^

so US over half the land required to be worked by I Spriggs & Co. Price ui&.
Wu9, tte mission o. man ia to»u toinroi,. , , , . . . sJiimJed ter I Tu» author eavere a large fieta of fheusht in this
direct and govern as to develop and overcome, j volume which is replete with Anet&to and faei-

■“Solar Biology” teaches the principal doe- «>."“ woik^t iului.i
trines ot evolution, but it is evolution of a ; ^ performed by women. _  
healthy, moral, and even religious charac- Eighteen years ago Charro . ... „. ... . ---- _. . ..._
ter, a special chapter being devoted to “Bible of the noblest of English clergymen, wrote J wteej ho may be placed is wvidiy presented, ami, ir*s. M^a. • . v x o ^..j, -«™^»,i3«^ Ahn n^ o4.«u t r7./>mnn»n whnt P»ntT(mifaR ffi faofan it. nnrm tVfl m;nd A* the «

auyihiag like it before. It seemed a vision, j woke ( 
the next moi'EiBg feebag the life-Wood ereewEg 
through my veins, and I told my family that' tho j 
erfels was passed and that I should get better.”—.Z I 
L White, in The Amertean Sfagaeine. |

r ^IMS COMPOUND OP 1 

PURE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND LIME. J

BOOK REVIEWS.
Cures Conghrs, Cold*. Athina. BroaehiUs. 

and all Scrofulous Humors.
- ----- i Srt.tlu* 4»wuine ArHcie.-'H’.a g cat popularity [ 

I ^ "Ow's Hougioun^.gf C<ul-I.ieer OU and Elmef has in I

•5 ;„ usuhuin 1 --------- : rasvij l-.ca’iciinp; trera Cavgli.:, Csies, cr I
>Q Claim, that I MASTERS OF TH® SITUATION, or Some. Secrets I ^jntehnsarefai where they purchase true actsete There-- • - - — |aukjafatcu£?areltehKtscc<rasaciM»t:rax;aadtho pro-I

; ;?.;•>? :.siaa;iic evUcnea cn ti,oeZita pracseuc—sn I 
ea:iLi3;i>7?.i!i:;il:ii;;:i aoRrMpfaCo cf k;, e rc;;?’a < 
a :ei:;s M!?d >:<-_; healing 'i: ",.re. a:; ei-Hblwa v.itit ttepcro • 
CcWvrrOilbyiv.
too mwlleaf f;EsEty. ;'.>K !# A. S. V/zespe, Cfeeu" L'aitoaI dents relating to the subject matter treated. Start- EiLiiJdEBi'ti 

; log with a chapter on Promptness, the vaSuo cf :t in 
Eighteen vears ago Charles Kingsley, one enabling one to become a master of any cituatiou in 

UI ite uuuk'fli- of English Clergymen, wrote > which he may be placed is vividly presented, and, 
these words regarding the so-style I woman’s ; wbat contributes to fasten it upon the mind of the ;• 8-, si Venal« «q omnnr* wader, <3 illustrated with stems cf tbe sayings 

’ w honta I and doings of many of the most nctable historical I
History.” । „

/ The work, I think, will be of special impor- movement. Kingsley a . — 7 „„„„„ . . . . ... ., >tanee to physicians. The number of medical one of the most liberalizing books that have ^.^ ^^^*. ®m ^S£ ! 
men who dabble more or less in transeen-1 been written by bis class, and all his novels mafe them notable indeed.
dental forces is large. Indeed, so great is | are healthy reading. In answer tp an invi-1 The chapter on Individuality ehows clearly lbat | 
tte weight of intelligent opinion now in fa-j tation to speak ata suffrage meeting te j those storting inherent qualities which ^
vor of transcendental methods, that we need * wrote: seal individual character, when property developed, I
im* hesitate to designate the physical Mate- i “ I wish much to speak with you on rhe J round ou« the separate pewo3a:iae?,eacii fittoii to I
yjalist as “behind the times.” The work be- j whole question of woman. In five and twon- i «Ha®e^^ i
4!.^t^rb Mlle whn } fr vdgtq ihu rnlinrf has horan Hint Wiwh J lu.jtej y^k App..ujais ?iuu^

JAMKPYIE’S ”*““

™ff< For Women,
the tetiiud safest Wash- rTJST'TSF”

tore us will be prized bythosa M.Ds who ty years my rating idea has been.tlmt which I ^
are possessed of intuitive discernment and my friend Huxley; has lately roi forth as com- “Eabi..“ "Gppmmuiiy,"-:H^ ■■avusu/-aj,, 
who desire to have a certain key to the mon to him and Comte: that the reconstruc- j fa fact, all the various chapters, contain a vast “usd 
aature and characteristics of their patients, tion of society on a scientific basis js not oa-1 of nwfw’ ideas swwd in «ntvina1 ram irsiAw-t.

To lovers of the occult in nature the book ’ ' '' ' .^-re,.;.^ ,

•Habit/3 “Opportunity,3-1 “Health,- “Genta.” arid, ’

ly possible, but the only political object much 
worth striving for. Oue of the first questions 

- j naturally was, “ 7, ^
... a- I English, nature and fact (which I take to ba

^OOtt ^Uw Xu# jwOll^Kmm i the acted will of God)—say about woman, 
___________________ :____________ and her relation to man?” And I have ar-

ef useful ideas expressed in a style at once iafet- 
* ing and instinctive. When ore takes up tte bank •

is charming. t and ccmmencea to read he does sot feel contest to jJr. One Of tho first qaestions aEU cviumewes w i«siu ne Goes jk me. kiukis to 
iVimf iinr." cebnea-^n nkin fey k down until he has campietea it, and when ease X S1 n^,S read te has the satfefaetioa ot feeling that.much I

useful and usable knowledge; has been gleaned 
from its pages.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
fl® West 29th Street, New York.]

THE SHADOW LAND.
/WwllaiaywesaSaswwdoDg •
•: : T&roHgh the world of Wa»lsorrow ■ •

< '^Buttlse land nf the Iftias taiaaflatsMfi ; '" ;
: - In itaradiaetgtay fetolepat - 

And this is the Land of Shadows!
It may not to Is out joyous youth, 

' -When ear beasts heat time to pleasure, :;
ThaE oar souls will wake to the cotan troth

■ W thrill to its sadder pleasure; : ;
: - Br bright are the shores of dime,: ■ : 

: ; \ Wien our life is in its prias, -, ; • : • - • 
And gayly we welcome each thought of Hie sorrov 

xri never drei® 
That its sunset Eras 

flay fans in a elaud of sorrow.
- -Oh. or, not thus do we learn the truth- 

By the Itos of age outspoken, 
'Chat the hud of the living, the Land of Youth, 

to its radiant beauty, lies fer beyond, 
Ana this is the Laud of Shadows!

'Kiey rhe before us so fair and bright, 
And they seem to us so real, 

Fewwe follow themoa, and forget their light 
Flows most from the realms ideal.

They come and they pass away. 
Like the clouds of a summer day, 

And other phantoms of hope are nigh, 
Whose firefly lamp 
Through the earthly damp 

Seema hung iu a cloudless sky.
Oh! fondly we cherish our dreams ideal, 

Unheeding the solemn lesson
That the Land of the Living, the only real, 

In its faieiess beauty, lies far beyond. 
And this is the Laud of shadows!

5?tet pleasure cunes with her syren spoils, 
And striking her harp of gladness, 

Wo list rill we learn from the answering cwei’E, 
Thai its rhythmic song is sadness.

Alas! what fears arise
As the cheating phantom flies’ 

Anil eh! how the heart with its solemn ’orc, 
Spurning the earth 
With its hollow mirth, 

Yearns for the Better Shore.
Sut oh! not yet do we leave our toys, 

Or feel in our inmost being 
That the laud of living, immortal joys, 

In its radiant glory lies far beyond, 
And this is the Land of Shadows.

fe wealth and fame with their showy train, 
A splendid crown may weave us;

And caught by the glare, we are charmed agate, 
Till we fin 1 tney, too. deceive us;

And then as we sea them pass 
We murmur, Alas! alas!

. And a voice that wakes ia our mournful breast, 
Sings, What is fame 

, But an empty name
Won by the soul’s unrest. I

Dili; manhoid, flushed by the wine of health, i
Still turns from the needed lesson; j

Nor learns that the land of unfading wealth.
In its radiant glory Iles fer beyond, 

Aad this is the Laud of Shadows,
Next love with her wooing and winsome amiies 

And shapes of ravishing beauty, 
With glorious visions our heart beguiles 

Till we shrink from the pith of duty;
And led by her radiant star. 
That glows in the zenith afar, 

We follow the phantom that flits before. 
Till down the stream 
Of .our golden dream 

- She glides, and is seen no more.
But, oh! not yet do we look above, 

Or, learn life's beautiful lesson.
That the la id of the living, the Land of Love, 

In its radiant glory lies far beyond, 
And this is the Land of Shadows.

Not till our eyes grow dim with years, 
And we st and at the gloomy portal, 

Where the soul is free from its earthly fears, 
And the human becomes immortal, 

Not till we hear the roar 
Of the waves upon the shore, 

Whose throbbings toll of an infinite sea, 
While angels come 
From their radiant home, 

To teach us the truths of eternity!
Oh! not till then will our souls be blest, 

Or rejoice in the beautiful lesson 
That the land of the living, the Land of Rest, 

In its tireless glory lies rar beyond, 
And this is the Land of Shadows!

I rived at certain conclusions thereon, which, i T~ , n J
j in the face of British narrowness, I have l,|£hs'v?R^ A ,:&it=(y c^.v.;

found it wisest to keep to myself. That I $^r^^
< should-even have found out what I scam te j iOie^’ hC:,toa’ < o!-v
I I to i vo&me, which c5:t±9 twenty four k>
■ ^..at wom«.ii my Wxfc, I dare -io* ^srtu, but : j5H3 as £jVeH ^ Thos. Gates rrsrefar, will tie foilin’ 
many veara ot wedded happiness have seem- a e'catcem ef ceneepttaB, pidsfeditr of &<i:abt I 
cd to show me that our common conclusions | and coECluriveBes of luteal i’riseifa:£ on feats-! 
were accordant with the laws of things suf-' alism and kindred subirate it woebl bo dflReait io ’ 

i Scientlv fo bring their own blessings with I fi-d elsewhere presented in sa eier cut and concise - 
i them. I bog von, therefore, to do me the ten- «|® .Jj^ JV^Ku9/* foe chapter.?, j wrftarinffnnmp fhnnoh Ttrnat aflhrirf- ™ —3 behind tte vet!; Joan of Ate;. Human | 11“ T?ll^?^ Bestlny and Mwa® and l«T? tat

' i wbereallw w .stated it .gomiis .anperteaW®to iI Jan and a clergyman, as completely eman-1 whtoalha ^ well .stated ft a 
i eipateil from those prejudices whum have i gi^-^Mfe. This took bhcG’d 
I teen engrained into the public mind by the ; family, bat s&sS ha e®K!y rete 
f traditions of the monastic or common law I fee;!.f'iiBRX

only be ill every <
raBo®

about women, aud open to any teaching I _ . . —— I
i which has for its purpose the doing women i CAt.SE AND CCRE OF iNEBAlEfy. A Trcaite by ( 
I justice in every respect.” | I-%T.». Crothers. ■.
’ la working for the elevation of tte race, l We have receive:! from Dr. T. D. CroSs?, Super-1 
j we are often told to confine attention to satendest of Walnut Lodge, Hartford, Conn- a copy ;
children,-the parents of the future. “Let '

* the, maturo alone.” they say, “nothing can ary, in which ths causes of intemparanee are ably j 
be cone tor tnem. presented, aud what appears tote the onlyiadicaiDepone for them. presented, and what appears to te tte only radical |

Sack a conclusion 13 based on tiie assum p- cure pointed out. His treatment wonld ba heroic 
tion that only youth progresses. This view of and thorough, but humane. J
the ease is not only hopeless, but erroneous, f

i Is growth, mentally and spiritually, confined ^„ ^-...u^;,
| to the period of growth physically? Then, strike directly at the root of the evil. This isesst- 
I indeed, would there be little incentive to ly what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, by acting upon tte ?

To thoroughly cure scrofula, it is necessary to ” «^ . ^« » «• . - ■ * a >. •» .tpklfi lafiVOiAi- 1

! work in the moral vineyard. There is little 
j chance that children will rise above the lev- 
j el of their parents when the latter do not

I improve.
It is told as an encouraging fact in the 

management of kitchen gardens in this and 
other cities, that when one or two little girls 
become pupils, the whole family take on new 

‘ habits of energy, thrift and neatness. Child- 
| ren, in these schools, are taught how to keep 
| their persons neat, how to make beds, sweep 
g rooms, dust, set the table, wash the dishes, 
; and keep the house cleanly and orderly. In 
j most eases the mother is ignorant of these 
important habits, and she it Is who learns of 

I her daughter. Many cases are related where 
I the household has undergone a revolution 

through the teachings imparted to one little 
child.

That parents can be reached through child
ren better than in any other way, is undeni
able. Bnt we shall make mistakes if we do 
not attempt to reach them at all.

Does not one great bar to progress come 
? from a failure to bring ourselves into vital 
relationship with others? Fraternity, fel
lowship, oneness of spirit, mean something 
more than empty words. If one great Heart 
sends its spiritual life and love through all 
human beings,—then what becomes of pal
try distinctions and divisions? They who 
aro filled with the spirit, will impart to oth- 

| firs without depletion, when once these great 
thoughts become vital. What we want is

tflood, thoroughly cleansing if of al! impurities, and 
leaving not even a taint of scrofula in tbe vital fluid

A mitrailleuse is being tried in the Austrian army | 
which will fire 1,000 bullets in ninety seconds, •

Hoarseness Promptly Believed.
The following letter to the proprietors of “Br own’s 

Bronchial Troches” explains itself:
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 12,1SSL

Gentlemen.—The writer, who is a tenor singer, 
desires to state that he was so hoarse on a recent oc
casion, when his services were necessary in a church 
choir, that he was apprehensive that he would be 
compelled to desist from singing, but by taking . 
three of your ‘Bronchial Troches’ ho was enabled to ; 
fully participate in the services. Would give my i 
name, but don’t want it published.” |

“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are sold only in j 
boxes, with the facsimile ot the DioprietoiB on the 
wrapper. Price 25 cents.

The freshmen and sophomores of Cornell 
University have, by vote* decided to have no 
wine at their class banquets, a most noble 
resolution. Has the presence of young wo
men any thing to do with it!

real things, not empty forms. Words aro 
cheap; living truths rare and precious. What 
is true to my neighbor may not be so to me, 
because I am not ready to take it into my 
life, to digest it and have it become a portion 
of my being. When once it is appropriated 
then it feeds my spiritual nature; it becomes 
a part of my life and shows in every uncon
scious act.

So it is true that the power of a spiritual
izing, energizing, uplifting womanhood, re
sides in those who once vitally appropriate 
their birthright. And that birthright re not 
rank, nor riches, nor mental acquirements, 
nor external polish,—it is the divine power 
inherent in woman to be mother.slster,friend, 
healer and inspirer of a world struggling 
for. moral health and harmony.

That this power is innate, though far from 
shewing its real potency, all inspired souls 
attest. We know not yet what we may be
come,—what we must become. The burden 
of the race is laid upon us whether we are 
willing or not. Like Banquo’s ghost, it will 
not down. Ill health, drunkenness, crime, 
immorality and dissentions of every kind, 
selfishness rampant in all states of society 
these are the shadows upon life. Over it al! 
broods everlasting love and peace, joy and 
holiness. How shall these angels descend 
into our midst and heal our physical and 
moral diseases? How shall we make practi
cal the knowledge which has been taught so 
freely during the last generation?

We have heard enough and read enough,— 
all who peruse the Journal,—to lift our lives 
to a higher plane if we have vitalized what 
we have learned.

Hava we received Troth into our hearts, 
lived it, loved it, and appropriated it? Or, 
has It gone no deeper than the intellect? Is 
it internal or external, a nudity er a name?

Care for the Children
Cl ihlren feel the debility or* tho (-’ranging 

seasons, even more than adult:;, and they fee- 
come cress, peevish, and uncontrollable. 
The Wms! should be eleanied aud the system 
invigorated by the use of Hued's SasipsrEla.

is Last Spring my two children were vaceb 
anted. Seen after, they broke ail out with run
ningsores, co dreadful I thought I should lose 
them. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured them com
pletely; and they have been healthy ever 
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
saved niy children to me." Mbs. iLL, 
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Purify the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities: 1st, the comMnathm »: 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion,; fed. the 
presses o£ securing the active medicinal - 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cares hitherto unknown. 
Sent! for book containing additional evidence.

“Head’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, Register of heeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s SirsanariHa beats all others, and 13 win th its weigh t :n geld.” I. Babkingtos, 130 Bank Street,. New York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mad? 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar*

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

By so doing you force out the pungent oil of the 
rind, and the bitter juice of the weds. By using our

CentrifusalLemomdriil ear Amvrtm

you get only the juice of the lemon but you got *11 
of it, end you get it much quicker then you can with 
the expensive and cumbersome Lemon, Sauwwr. 
TiMdrill is light end bendy, and costs on! jrlO cents: 
by mail 19 cent*. A X*«mm for Areal* during 
summer months. Thousands can he sold at Picnics 
and Fein. Just the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample end terms.
^ PRAIRIECITTMOVELTYCO., 
4S Randolph Sfraat, - Chicago, HI.

■ it fftodncps better respite { 7 <^«<“'' fTfS'^^ i 
witha greater saving of I. rnCPir l 

■ ?S : i
in/Washing and Menao-i Zra^rijml I

. cleaning, then anything I * K rej£

Wash yourDishes,Glass-j . n«mJ
wars,Windows, Onriaias, j I ||N I

. Jewelry, Silver, in fact [ / FjsR W J
everything, with it. Try I. I
it in the Batl^atA note; .^ ft I 
IteSupsriorfty ever &s?iON% O^AnS 
^Z^TT M*WASHINGAU-uS^ 1

JAMES PV'LE. New York.

I CURE FITS!
I G-~^t :;:e::i aziviy to r.too tiirafor a fee mJ 

lisa h,.v.* *b-':u return c.s*. I mean are-lfea! erre. 
1 l-.w taa I” tk.'dl.j-tr .-of yiT4 E?n.EFSY or 3AL. 
UNO SWKNESalife'tasstttdy. I tvartant nsv re
medy tv- cure tho wont eases.. Because others gave 
failed is no reawa -fur nit wow mitlM a oure. 
Sead at one© fora treatise antta Free Bottle of toy 
tofaillblv r< nt My. Hr- Expu ■ ;antl t-'.--. < usa*. it 
i .? ijis: riiZK f;>r ati.J', an a I v,i!l fit:-yr.:!.

Ass::: \ Ci. Ii. ii. BWf. 1:) itai St.. N-v.- V«-&.

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

Cured without 
the use of knife.

Pamphlet or.. 
treHiuient sent tree. AiUrfsS

.^H. 41. »., auroruiKauei'<>»]li>
Sill o iTro K it K » « VOSS

Dweller’a Impiovrd kills Instantly, and re- 
maines strap ready to catch fntmders. tie 
it thoroughly and sleep in peace.

m TCHKK'S FLY KIMd K.

A P Bi T© and (.eneral Agents 
M KA Si Iw I w wanted tor ev> ry twa. 
slut) tn the tinted States to sell nur popular buoky. 
Some thing m-w. Big b'nns to energetic agents. Write 
ns before engaging withothers. AiMresiLl1. jULLEU 
& CO., 151 LaSalle st, «Mf a *!"■■*** 
Chicago, jmms. fj /(| H |^

THEAMERTGAN 
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Amerfo 

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure highacIasG 
literature, and can be safely wes= 
coined in any family circle.

PRICE 25c. DRjsTwAR BY SAIL
8s.o-.fIc Cop-j of currcrt lumber rmi-cg upe:i ;^.

c-Api ef 2S cli.; bzcii lumbers, 'IS ebs.
I’Ffmium Lust with either. 

Addeesst - ■ . •
& T. EVSH & SOK, Pushers,

130 & 132 Pearl St., X. Y.

IT PR RS
KABA

A l^^TLorseI
SOMETHING NEW, 

warranted to neither break down or 
roll up in wear.

!i:HC?aMiii! «itat KttO shMfii on inside cf tai

CHICAGO CORSET CO.
CHiCACO. NEW YORK, _ 
^ TERRIBLE OPWff HABIT 

lias its source in tire Fappy, Inst the 
tire.rer ist-rc wre::;'-::-.; it 

be&arcd, Thv seed can tw led post- ■ ’ 
^^■JLpartttigefctwiih our Wlu®K, 
^REPEV74p3gss,anonrocyiptuf ?«iC'ti»*' • ■

' VAffiHzlX’SSKKn STORK, 
SAG ig 148 -W, WastoUKtoa St., eEIiXGA

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR (W.

Address
146 & 148 w« Washington st., CHICAGO.

Good Coffee!

Mt will pay 
O to sret it. J. C. VAUGHAN,

. FOR THU, BENEFIT OF
NON-PBOFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS

I Tho hook is illustrated showi- ^ the different staces 
‘ pt each disease, which is of <; seat valci in po«- 

lively deciding the nature of the disease.
One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 

price asked for it.
Price Jen Cents, postpaid.

Bfin,l Ambrose, 40 naBtloIph St.,Chicago,111,

AND HIS

This book contains an W«r,f Disrascswhlch give 
’“®?vraptOM8, cause and tbe besttreatmeEtofeach, a latite Riving all the principal drugs used for a 
horse, with the ordinary Oo*e,effectsand antidote 
when a poison; a Table with an Engraving of the 
gone s ’leethnt different ages: with rules for telling 
the age of a hone; a valuable collection of receipts 
and much other information.

DISEASES,
By DR. XB. KEHDALL,

A Perfect Device for Curl 
ing-and Frizzing 

the Hair.
The only Ha> Curler trade 

waieh avoids bringing the heat
ed inn: in three* contact with 
the hair, /,’ways bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands,

Highest recommendations 
from ladies who have used it.

Enameled handies. Hand
somely nickcl-plsted shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

By mall, postpaid,SOcents.

prairiecity
NOVELTY CO 

45 Randolph St,, Chicago, 111.

14^®iWATERMELON. ■ I /^UCAGOj^j/lUlO ]
▼ f^iL/^ & m8 w> Washington st. * 

^CATALOW®04 “TELLS THE WHOLE STORY”« 
For the GARDENER, the FARKERand* thosewho

Move FEASTS and FLOWERS. We will send this Catalogue with 
otre packet of any of the following NOVELTIES, most of which are offered In- no 
other seedsman, on receipt of seven s-cent stamps: New Chinese Watermelon, 
Chinese Kaoish, Bridgeport Caddage, Leets Sweet Corn. Chicago Fickle 
Ci-cumber, Vacghax’s Pheasant's Eye Pansy, Sweet Pea Vesuvius, or one 
packet each of these seven kinds with catalogue for $1.00, postpaid.

Wiilfft anf 
ccffecfct,^ 
re^tiirics w 
eg-g J° settle 
ii^tffie*

Good Coffee!
THE 

LITTLE 
GIANT 
com:

Dis. 
TILLER,

Will wiaks

^ fee in from- 5 
4? 10 mimttcs, 
A practical 
&l€£CS$t

OUR LITTLE CIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practtexl the correct principle tn matins coffee. To boll coflee !n the ordinary manner ex- 
tracts in a bitter form the eofeo-tanic-acid, rendering It strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
process of filituialim brings out the aromatic flavor of the Cafene, which is the essence and nutri- 
iB.8nt»f«f«. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffeepot. Frits 
by wall 49 etstk AddressA new town in Texas has been named in

t^ner at mas Frances K. WlUari, and a
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Reli^Pl^^^
—-------- ------to this no possible 
published weekly at 92 la salle st., Chicago J parallel. She is not a State Church nor ever

• By JOHN G. BOTOX .

wiofIjsb^
On^ C&ftVt J-^at'o. ■

SJSE Gfflt a®®' OJSfflWiffW
REMITTANCES 'SMuH t®: sa(le; by^UniM

was. but The Church, the supreme power and 
authority oh earth, whether allied cr not 
with any earthly State. She has always 
claimed the right to command and coerce all 
the States and their sovereigns.

i When the pope was sovereign of a State 
| he had more power than now; hut his claims 
I wren© greater than at present, because they«:,:’?:. ^>K;1 ”0&;y Order, Express CoEnps’ty j ” -

M .'w Order. Registered Letter or Draft on either' [ were not, and are not- based on any earthly 
New jc?i; or Chieko > csEditiom or connections, hut on an exclu-

nn nss n ait? 0£SD E2u3 Eoss 83 ses/A sass. I Give aad lisiitl® divine authority. The Bo* 
BfehCtorehisttattteoretieallyandiiar  ̂
ly a standing menace to all individual tee- 
dott and all national independence. It de- 
ata th© right of any earthly power to goes- 
ita. thedoctrine of ite chief. That chief

®
AB letters and communications stouM he 

Pressed,-, a'- tS all remittances wade .payable 
®F^ C. BUNDY, CMeago, III.

Adwtlsin 3 eeato per A^ste line.
Gai&j* Notice, -10 cents per Une. 
fonlA I’fessato, Advertising Agents, S: aai liis subordinates declare-that they are

patibility” is a common euphonium for nig
gardly practices in tlie household.”.

Still another reason for unhappiness re
sulting in divorce, is the refusal on the part 
of the wife, to take her share of the burdens

vice as to the method of conducting experi
ments. In the year 1883, at the meeting of 
the naturalists and physicians iu Odessa, he 
made an appeal for the purpose of persuad
ing the learned assembly of the necessity for

of married life. These burdens are onerous i the inevstigation, by men of science, of the 
under the best of ciremnstanees; but if;she ; phenomena of Spiritualism. The Turco-Rus- 
is unwilling to bear her share she should re-; Man war, which absorbed at the time all the
fuse to marry.

That there is such an unwillingness, the 
crowded boarding houses "of villages and 
cities too. truthfully testify. Housekeeping 
is ignored bythe indolent wife, and the fam
ily flits from one scene of confusion and gos
sip to another. Children, if these' unwel
come additions to family life persist imnak-

public attention, silenced for a while the in
terest in Spiritualism in Russia but at the

this will not phase the discoverer. Veal
brook is not to be pnt down by skepticism or 
opposition; and he came here be cause he 
knew that in (Chicago he could get closer to 
the object of his search than elsewhere. He 
has copyrighted his discovery and offers it to 
a waiting world for money. He sends out on 
a postal card to the press a ready-made edb 
torial notice of his book accompanied by 
the offer of a copy to all editors who will

end of ths war, whan the general state of . publish it. According to Philbrook, or what- 
agitation subsided, M. Aksakoff, published ! ever his name may be. Electricity is God, 
his cireumstantiai' refutation of the report i May a streak of greased lightning carry 
of tho commission, and invited at his own this Fallbrook to his fathers at as early n 
expense a medium, Mrs. Jencken, (Kate | date as is compatible with decorous decan- 
Foxkwithfto view of giving the, ©pportum-j ey and the laws of the State of. Illinois,..

tog tteirawearance, ar® reared tto cTty ^ Wlum >■ fall, and
esswg of tte Meilieo-Ctarurgteil /xcafeny, tlu^worst atuiosphwe in which they eonld be 

placed.. Nature, intended lambs, not infants, 
to herd together in flocks and droves. Those 
virtues and graces which should bloom in

Rx’iCe’ph Shot, Chicago. All coa.n-.unicutioEs t tte only Church, and that- so far- as they’ private aro rudely destroyed iu tte vulgar 
^eistivetoadvcrt-isiBgsiiouMifeaddressedtotiiem. I power ts prevent, it, they ought not to contact of the -common boarding-tonse*

Entered at te? postoffiee in Chicago, Ill., 
second-class in tier.

| let .any perish, but to fore® them into theis l ieS any perish, hut to force them into tbe The last and worst cause of divorce is 
. true’ Ctarolt and 'then into heaven, even I where either husbandor wife wishes to berid

who had expressed a desire to do so. heaven for such as ho.
More than once.- before- tte appearance of P. S. The foregoing is not a reprint. < 

the &5as,[lv8 years ago, M. Aksakoff had j P’s ready-made book notice, and noflaspi- 
vainly endeavored to obtain from the Gov-1 ©ion of ite being a paid advertisement start# 
emment tte necessary permission to publish } be entertained for a moment.
a journal with a spiritualistic title, but ap- " ^^A-^””™1,!^
patently his great notoriety as a Spiritualist . Lynched tat Living and Coatriteo' 4
awakened the apprehensions of the High. ,
clerical I Recently Mr. 4. W. Sprott, a well-knowthough it be through the auto-da-fe. ' I of a partner who has broken down in health, y™* «PPreteHsioM or j Recently Mr. J. W. Sprott, a- welLteow

These comprise the dead politics of Rome. I or because tte plaintiff wishes to seek or has I clerical jurisdiction, upon whom depended Mfl reliable gentleman of Lucas Coontyp 
TteWw^Bm^™ Ttoyareamongtheessentialprineiplesofher already found "fresh fields and P^wes ™h®L£eJ^ fcsraai

4fetteeay«&is^ as ic-ajifflflitffl- constitution. They imply and endorse all I new,” . ^T « • r - , T v« «-m JW at Chariton, had his attention attracted
ite Izsmfe of past persecutions and torturer There is no use In enlarging upon, tte ^ Imperial-Navy), feJfi* hB ^e hat of the. murderer lynched there
Ttey aro suspented only for want of power; j heart lowness of such proceedings; ttey are 13J*er, ® mcmum of eoasMi-KMo j sixteen or eighteen years ago, which hung oe
and to the extent of their power this priest- ■ self-evident. A competent authority has late- ™ Physical phenomena. is j a nail ia the gherfg»^ rG9m= ae repe „se3
ted would conscientiously suppress itepy given, in print, a ease within Iris own j ^_ faster ex^ not ^concealing. ^ a0 vignanee eoai!nitte8 was also there.

Clipping a bit from the lining of the hat awl 
taking a few threads from the rope he en
closed them in separate pieces of envelopes? 
and with mucilage fastened all indistin- 
guishably together. Thon writing a note, cf 
which the following is a copy, he enclosed it 
with tte relics, after having treated it- like 
the others, with a dose of mucilage, so that ho 
could not unfold or read it himself. Tho 
question addressed to the murderer of Sheriff 
Lyman was as follows:

“Mr. Bonnett and myself wish to get s-omet’flag 
from you to causa us to know that you got this caS’ 
miteeatien.” J. W. Sprott?,

• D. a ilOMEH.
This note with tho specimens enclosed in 

another envelope was given to Mr. Bonnetts 
who brought it with him to Chicago. White 
here he visited the Bangs’Sisters, to whom 
he expressed a wish for an answer to tte con
tents of the sealed package. One of tte Sis
ters, in the presence of Mr. Bennett and 
friends who were with him, requested him

sOtt. sow®.

tty as to tho egfefeas express-ad by Conftfsutsra aad 
■ Correawsteats-. W®1 open' fflscassloa witMii ee®- 

■ tUoilMi feMt#>^>W8d®8MWBWK® 
■as® • atone teswlbW w' tte assisted to wiiMrtteif 
names are attaetai.
/ Kienaages and iBiviitnB fa 4®Wft®teilg*; 
f<f8i6teo.s?®s Jew®, are i^nestefl-to «Bb- 
...tWgpisb.6etw^ Sa-eeiaBBl®-
ti®8#eoHasjandait3. -'; ' -J :: ■ ?' \ •
? ■-.taomwmleKw'ta^ not ba
noticed.- The aawaga .#tes®f tte writ® atose- 
aO as a iPtoHSitiy of good taitii. B^tei. #®-. ': 
.SBE^SWrt'W SESsOt Miftel'vB :tW#',»-' 

- tonM tetess GttHeSea® passggataaant wMto tie ej®& •
•. Wisea Eewaj® ■ ®f aagatoes- ass gent - to' tte: 

- JooBtiM. eoataiBfng- matte for special ataBS, tte ■ 
jga^r wifi 'please, draw a Ites -saM-fte Wtele to ■

eaiC4<», ftb., &j!iifl% M® 7,188$.

Mestiy MWes,

moral liberty and civil rights of every Amer
ican who would not become the pope’s spirit
ual slave. Americans should be on their 
guard, and take ears to so rule America that 
the Italian priest shall here have no power 
bythchelp of Ms superstitious' myrmidons 

• to wield a degrading and disastrous control.
We aro well aware that there are many 

■ goes people in. that Church? but ®8 also 
know that the best of men under the Ma- 

' ©nee of some superstition are. often the most 
I dangerous to mankind; aud though they be 
I somewhat liberal their connection only adds 

fores to the illiberal majority. We must 
look at the institution as a whole, and treat 
-t»ih«l.h main eUaTMteristta, and 
teimlAi bearing on tho world.

knowledge, which is stated by him in these ; her name, the descriptions of the stances
’ that tike place in the office of the journal,doesword^ *

'a ra a Ohio, Wished to be free from the ■ E8t remain without effect on other persons, 
wife who had grown cilia his arduous, unloved, s At present not only in Petersburg and Mos- 
aud unpaid Efiv.ce, bat who yet was one of the : LW bat-in a good manv provincial towns, 
sweetest, most patient women m the world. Ike ’ , . . .,, ,
man went over the boundary line into Indiana, hired there exist wail-known spiritualistic circles 
a roam and placed a triink therein, thus complying that send to tte Rebus the protocols of their 
with the requirements of the law in establishing a ____
residence, and then went back and Jived with Sis meetings, cSgiieu oy all the awnibufs, d> wellitluUUtiVtfj uuU LUull ncto udta uuu Hivsa iVfrll UM 
wife until the aeewry time had efansed. Oue 
tiioraiEg he astonished and crushed her by nally ia- 
fcrmiBg her she was his wife as longer.

as by the mediums. Tho Rebus, possessing 
amongst its constant' contributors M. Aksa
koff, anil having enjoyed the assistance of 
the late Professor Bontleroff, stands in re
gard to the questtoll of Spiritualism on 
purely scientific grounds, admitting as un
questionably proved only pure facts.

Mr. Eglington, was invited last winter, by 
the Moscow circle of Spiritualists, with Mr. 
Lvoff at their head, to visit that city. The 
numerous requests for admittance to the 
meetings from professors, doctors and liter
ary men, as well as from many private peo
ple, proved to what a degree tho interest ia ; 
Spiritualism had increased sines tho time;

Circumstances vary, the unutterable mean
ness remains the same.

Bat there is a public sentiment' at work 
which, in time will demand and secure uni
formity in tbe laws of marriage and divorce 
in all the States. That a woman may be a 
lawful wife in one State and, if she move to' 
another with her husband bo in law only 
his- concubine, is absurd and unjust. ByAs -rapidly as paesiWft ought to be mate to

disappear entirely from ..the earth. If .there | _ wiiu „,V1US,D IIUU1OT1WM UTO
aW pf^3’ let them be ®M^ teaeters and I |f©R@gamou8 marriage is conceded to bo I State she may become no wife at all in the
gnifcS#' matters of, -iligBi-ttS <#' in
anywise wtiate an wganie political pow
er aad agency. This power of tte prieatteofi 
lingers chiefly in tho great hierarchies where 
there is a vast Mtaicurf feasrast misses' 
who ore tte Boperst-itioas servants of their 
priestly gnMsa. ■' - < ■ ■ < t >

As far back as history leads ns ® ee< the | 
priest united with tte politician, and tte 
priestly order an organized and fartive
power to help' eivil rulers keep the masses j

Marriage and Bivor®,
moving five rods from her old koine in one

Site highest form of. union, as a basis of so-1 State adjoining,-and her. children may bo
eiety. Polygamy, polyandry or promiscuity 
of any kind belongs to inchoate and unde
veloped rectal organisms. There ean ba no 
questions on Ms point; it is settled bysx- 
perienee as well as intuition; yet white this 
truth is neesied-to theoretically, its frequent 
disregard ia practice is a striking and la-
mentable fact,

The growing tendency to divorce for frivo-

adjudged iIfegitimate./ So much for the 
whims and freaks, of legislation?

. When the good sense-of the community 
shall-te;auffieton tly^ jwausedr
startling ease, shall .ofe^ public decency, 
wo may hope for uniform laws on this mo
mentous eabyest; they will, be laws bearing

.irttas taa so wlj ,ta»M to! !:KTh™H±^^ 
propagate te MS tW te taatnua®- ■ “ ’“ “ t""6'11 — "“ '“ SBte
talltyof M.Brediff. . . - - \ .

Mr. Eglinton was also Invited by M. Ato- 
koffi to Petersburg with the special view to 
obtaining photographs of materialized fig-

1 pencil. Tho slate never passed from the 
sight or possession of Mr. Bonnett. AH 
joined hands aud in a miatts or two the

Jous or fraudulent causes, produces just
to awe. This fact is made, conspicuous in aIam ammg tUnij0M> TMa tendeney wiU 
the ©West known . civilization, that of Egypt, ^1 j^y jn time, but meanwhile, in. addi- 
who=o Aas^iO aim monuments alike at- ^oa ,s eaj unhappiness, there is a lower-
teat it. When the Greek Solon wanted to
give force and weigWy.sanetion to his new 
code of laws, he claimed that an oracle had in
structed him in. a eave to which he-had ro- 

- tired for meditation^.. The. story of ths .civil 
government and military action of early 
Rome is identified with tho vaticinations of 
the Poatifex Maximus and his subordinates, 
whoso utterances were often necessary for 
the proper and desired impression on the pop
ulace and the army. Hero is the secret of 

. ■' much of what is attributed to Moses, adivine 
authority being necessary togive sanction 

■ •to some of those Taws.
These aneiont customs aro the source of all 

the priestly claims, ceremonies and dignities 
which have bean maintained in tho name of 
Christianity. They are the survival of the 
spirit and stylo and forms of paganism long 
after it was supposed paganism was dead.^ 
This characterizes the Romish Church emi
nently above all other Christian bodies; 
hence it has . been the most dominantly and 
arrogantly and persistently political.

The political character of tho Romish 
Church also contains an element and basis 

- which arc peculiar to itself and impart to it 
. . a quality of supuremlneht and unapproaeha- 
; . ble imperiousness- and . dictatorial assumpt- 

Ivenesa. This is its claim of the primary of 
.the -Romish popes as the successors of St. Pe- 

■ ter. They are .■thus: supposed to be uUap-‘ 
proachably cacred and authoritative, if not 
infallibly inspired; and this feeling has in 
our times culminated in making the formal 
claim and affirmation of infallibility with all 
the solemnity and dignity which would be 
given to it by an meumonical council. That 
Rome could have the boldness to affirm this in 
a progressive age like ours, tells the world in 
more than thunder tones of its unchanging 
despotic spirit and purpose, and should warn 
and rouse all free people against it as their 
implacable and everlasting enemy.

The political claims and energies of all 
other Churches are derived from their own 
connection with the State in which they ex
ist-and by which they aro fostered. Thia 1b 
true even of the great Greek Church. It is 
identified with the State, and naturally re
flects the State policy on its ruling disposi
tion. Disconnect it with the State, and it 
would have no political mission or impulse, 

1 that is, if it had nothing to fear or hope from 
the State as organically connected with it.

A ease of fact answering to this supposi
tion is found in the difference between the 
Church of England and the Protestant Epis
copal Church of the United States. In Eng
land that Church, too, always had a strong 
political animus. In America It has from 
the first been quite free from ail signs of 
that quality. Here it is in that respect on a 
par with al! the other Protestant Churches. 
The Statelets It alone, and it lets the State 
•feme,sea body,while its individual mem
bers enjoy their privileges and fulfill their

pc-neil wag hoard scratching and when 10 
ceased tte elate was opened and the follow-’ 

I on husband and wife alike, discriminating “H* ,ia or^cr noG *® ^sra tl“ of ing answer was found legibly written on eno
and wise, revere only toward tte unserapu-: medium by any ouer manifestations gW
loos and unjust. Tte test- interests of so- tM number of seances was very limited, and

ing in the moral tone of a large portion of 
> the community which is to bo greatly depre
cated. ■

A variety of causes at work tend to make 
marriage more difficult every year. The 
taste for display and desire for social ad
vancement are obstacles in many eases. 
Young men early accustom themselves to 
luxations habits, and spend dollars where 
their fathers spent cents. Young people 
have a passion for fine clothing and gaiety. 
To marry on email incomes means self-de
nial, frugality and industry. It means set- 

j tlingdown to the responsibilities of life; and 
| those tastes that tend to luxury, shun re
sponsibility. Modern life has become ex
tremely complicated. No young couple ean 
settle down in the simple way with which 
their parents started life. Parenthood is 
evaded where .it should be welcomed, and 
characters, in consequence, lack the poise 
and weight which fatherhood and mother
hood bring. Dwarfed or perverted, the hus
band and wife miss all the sweet cares and 
joys which should bring them nearer and 
Bearer together as the years roll away. They 
miss the development that comes from fully 
unfolded natures. Even to look upon the 
little grave is better than to lack the exper
iences of parenthood; the ascended infant 
might lead them to look up to the home of 
the spirit in which, otherwise they have no 
interest.' .
' These obstacles in the way of marriage 

keep pace with increase in divorces. Wom
an’s rights and privileges in society have 
undergone great changes, but without a cor
responding change in the family. Prof. 
Thwing in “The Family,” justly says:

“Society attempts to put new wine into the old bot
tles when it educates a woman to the level ot a man, 
gives her control of her property, opens to, her 
avenues of eelf-support and advancement, and yet in 
her relation of wife and mother continues to treat 
her as a subordinate. The idea of ownership in a 
wife Is still potent in the minds ot many men.”

These things discourage marriage aud en
courage easy divorce. How easy it has be
come, nearly every day’s observation proves*

Those who have made a thorough study of 
the subject declare that the first cause of 
most unhappy marriages arises from the be
lief of the husband, sanctioned by law and 
custom, “that marriage confers on him the 
ownership of his wife’s person.” The second 
reason grows out of considerations of prop
erty. The wife who had nothing prior to 
marriage or whose property has been merged 
in that of her husband’s, and is controlled by 
him, has a painful sense of her inability to 
call anything her own or to have any power 
over the disposal of what she helped to earn. 
She becomes discouraged, fretful, soured, 
and either one or the other of the two, who 
ought to have lived happily together and 
might if there had been justice between them, 
takes measures to be freed from the galling 
yoke. As Prof. Thwing observes “incom-

.... „ , , . Mr.Binnett and Sprott: Through the influence
still more so tho number ef ths persona in- of that which I have left behind me of my earthly 

i t vited to witness them. Thore belonged ox-> career I am called on to return and make known inyonly for toe rights of heirs but of all parties } , . , : - “ j existence through the instrumentality of this me-
conecrned. | elusivcly to the most intimate circle of -
J ‘ > friends of M. Aksakoff, a circle of fuily-con-

eiety require revision and uniformity, not

r v - „ - : vinced Spiritualists, except two professors ofFlic Growth of Spjritalm Ui K«, ^ Medle0.8nrgl<.al AmJ,w w110 „,

iA<fnl of London has an excellent article 
written by a Russian Spiritualist, on “The 
Growth of Spiritualism in Russia,” from 
which we glean a few facts.

■ The first reports about the strange phe
nomena which had manifested themselves in 
America, reached Russia in the winter, 1852. 
First in the two capitals, and next every
where, tables turned as well as hats and 
plates; conversations began with the help of 
table tippings; and in the following year 
planchette came into general use. These 
manifestations were explained by the spirit
ualistic hypothesis, that is to say, questions 
were addressed to spirits of the departed, but 
there was no serious inquiry into the cause 
of the phenomena. Daring the first years of 
the appearance of these manifestations in Rus
sia, they did not go beyond table movements 
and planchette writing, and in most cases 
they were used for nothing but a fashionable 
entertainment for idle people.

In the year 1850, however, a notable Rus
sian scholar, member of the Academy of Sci
ences, a mathematician, M. Ostrogradsky, be
gan to study the spiritualistic phenomena, 
which had awakened his interest from a 
purely scientific point of view; and after some 
experiments he beeamo a confirmed Spiritu
alist. He died in the year I860, and with 
him the influence of the renowned scholar, 
in reference to the question of Spiritualism, 
was entirely lost on Russian society. A small 
minority, who gave serious thought to the 

"manifestations, looked for an explanation of 
them in the works of Allan Hardee. At the 
end of 1850, the late Mr. Home, the celebrat
ed medium, went to Petersburg, and was the 
first to make the Russian public acquainted 
with physical phenomena. Thus the ques
tion remained almost in statu quo until the 
year 1870, when M. Alexandre Aksakoff, al
ready well known throughout the spiritual
istic world by his labors on behalf of Spirit
ualism, commenced the publication, in Ger
many, of Psychisehe Studien, and also trans
lated many works upon the subject. M. Ak
sakoff was the first to endeaver to make the 
question a scientific one. For that purpose 
he availed himself of Mr. Home’s second visit 
to Petersburg.

In the person of Professor Bontleroff, who 
died in August, 1886, Spiritualism in Rus
sia has suffered an irretrievable loss. All 
who had occasion to converse with him were 
fascinated by the strength and clearness of 
his mind; but still more so by his accessibil
ity, heartiness, and simplicity of manner, 
which in some degree hid his scientific 
glory. Immediately after the appearance of 
his first article in the Russian Messenger 
(which was followed by several others), Bout- 
leroff received letters from all parts of Rus
sia, with requests for explanation and ad-

present twice at dark stances under the most 
favorable conditions for conviction. They 
had the opportunity of witnessing amongst 
other manifestations the very curious phe
nomenon of the elevation of Mr. Eglinton 
above the table, to the height of no less than 
five feet, which they ascertained by touch. 
These gentlemen gave permission to mention 
their names in the protocols of the stances 
that were published in the Rebus, and to indi
cate several manifestations specially observ-

dium. Yes, my friends, I do live and have not out-
grown the influence of my past folly in obeying the 
laws of nature; but I hope to before long. Tr ue 
I am taught and guided by those so much my super
ior, tbat it is my desire to be good and pure. lam 
sorry for the almost last act of my life, but friends 
let the past be buried in oblivion and try aud think 
only of the future of me. Fbed Wilson.

GENERAL ITEMS.
The Spiritualists hold a Conference at 

Adelphi Hall, corner 7th Ave. and 52nd SLr 
NewYorkCity.

The Journal of Man, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, 
publisher, is at hand for May, and contains a 
varied and excellent table of contents. Pricey

ed by them,which proved that they recognized -—•----- 
tte manifestations as genuine. Tte names j a$ this office.
of the gentlemen are Professors Dobroslavin, 
Pasehutin and Souschtsehnisky. In addi
tion to these stances the professors of the 
Medical Academy were present at twopsy- 
chographical experiments which destroyed 
all their doubts as to the genuineness of 
the manifestations. One of the profes
sors, M. Dobroslavin, who, like Messrs. Wag
ner aud Bontleroff, is a member of the So
ciety of Psychical Research, together with 
his two above-mentioned colleagues, signed 
the protocol of one of the stances, which was 
sent by them, to London to the Council of the 
Society.

“What and Where is God3” .

Chicago is a great town; only that all the 
surperlative adjectives have to be kept for 
other uses we should throw in a few when 
speaking of the Garden City. Biggest ele
vators, most railroads, best newspapers, larg
est oleomargarine dairies, finest Vermont ma
ple sugar factories, warmest icehouses, blood
iest anarchists, broadest streets, most frag
rant river, several hundred Christian sci
ence and metaphysical universities; these 
items furnish but an infinitesimal portion 
of the list of Chicago’s claims to supremacy, 
and yet the most important only developed 
last week. Chicago has a citizen who has 
discovered God! This man is not an old resi
dent; he is, in the classic phrase of the far 
West, a “tenderfoot.” His ways are not the 
ways of the Chicagoese;—he comes from 
Xew York, hence we have confidence that he 
has found out allabont God. This discover
er’s name is Filbrook or Pillbrook, or some
thing that suggests fullness and water—may
be water gas.

Just before announcing his discovery of 
God, he paralyzed the staid and circumspect 
agnostic who edits The Open Court by di
vulging that Theodore Parker was actually 
editing that paper through the mediumship 
of the aforesaid agnostic. Brother Under
wood has thus far failed to own up that he is 
only a medium for Parker, but such reti
cence was to be expected.

It is possible there are some who will not 
adroit that MHbrook has found God, bat

lOcents.a number or $1.00 a year. For sale

i . Mrs. H. W. Mariner of Bushnell, III., has 
old copies of the Religio-Philosopiiical. 
Journal and Olive Branch, and will send 
them to any one who would appreciate them* 
She esteems them too highly to destroy them.

Giles B. Stebbins speaks at Stafford, Conn., 
on the 22ml. He is making a rapid tour of 
the East, but letters addressed to him in care 
of M. B. Bryant, 10 Maiden Lane, New York 
City, will reach him up to the 16th. .

Edwin Powell, a worthless Englishman, 
formerly of Indianapolis, having failed at 
other trades has taken up that of spirit huck
ster. He advertises himself as “ Edwin Pow
ell, of London, England, clairvoyant and 
trance medium,” and is a fraud.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord is reported to have giv
en an eloquent address In the rink at Fond 
du Lac, on the Thirty-ninth Anniversary of 
modern Spiritualism. It is said that sixteen 
hundred people were present and applauded 
her to the echo.

Prof. A. E. Carpenter, one of the ablest 
lecturers now before tho public on mesmeric 
phenomena, is on his way to California where 
he proposes to give entertainments. His 
wife,who is an excellent clairvoyant, accom
panies him.

P. Thompson writes as follows from Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.: “In relation to spiritual 
progress in our city I can say that we are 
doing well. Mrs. Clara A. Field speaks for 
us very often. Giles B. Stebbins occupied 
the platform last Sunday. Our hall is 
packed every Sunday evening. Mrs. Brigham 
gives us one lecture every month. We are 
taking our place in the ranks of the army of 
progress.”

The Journal is this week the vehicle for a 
Universalist Minister in Michigan to give 
his views to the public which, though not 
ultra-Spiritualist, would hardly be admitted 
into any newspaper of his own denomination. 
We recollect hearing Mr. Palmer address a 
Spiritualist Convention at Battle Creek 
several years ago, when he appeared by invi
tation of Dr. Spinney, and recall with pleas
ure the splendid treatment given his theme. 
The sermon published in this issue is up
lifting, hopefnl, truly religious, and free 
from all taint ef eeclMiaatiefaM.
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A number of investigators who seem to be A correspondent- asks why tte JorHNAb weeks only are given as a respite, and that ‘ ees is easily understood, for those who are I Tiie’wdyiomfireEneeepiihloto^
critical and cautious have lately related in ‘ does not more frequently publish somethfag then by earthquake and fire tho great city ’ u»der the control of a Wotton have more - J^’t^ ta ® ai* ^ ^'^*= ^-
Mmw, .*. - «.«»«!: ta tl» l«M Up or to M« J. t j 81,011 bo <tetres«l. Sow, it will inters your J ©ffiaSSW#' ‘ " —
their success in getting independent slate- i Brigham as te knows tew thoroughly ite cd-; readers to know that I am personally h«‘-' ^5. .There are patients who, dreading to; ®u»' i’ent invested
writing through the mediumship of the itor lias endorsed ter abilities as a public ■ quaintest with, and have spent some time un- - he put to sleep hv seme one that thew dislike, ■' fc a ps^i c^d « wy.iib tokk:year ta-te ss to Bai-
W«motthis W. IK*. No one .wmtote-Mrs.Bright <>«itan^a«tamw!^ten;i<^ ; ^rgte^^e rag^

Mr. Charles Dawbarn whose contributions axi$ ber vrork more teaitely shan does the e^ and utterances omanare, ami I and others । their friends a power of. resistance that they i ^ W M particulars about work that both
1 I do not have nutumllv. Others wjghto 1 wher-

to the Journal and lectures have.givmi-him tor of the Joma,and he,hopes, that he will competent to judge find .them to be simple, accomplish some act,-and fearfog that their. gLftas^^^
considerable' prominence'' during the pastf^^W® the next hundred years have a reve-1 earnest people of unimpeachable character, J courage will fail at th© last moment, suggest | ^50 ma single day.- Capital not required; von ©ro 

■ - - ■ ■ I nue sufficient to warrant tte employment of I and tteir self-denial of even-necessaries of-Hteoselves tte act that they wish to do. In j started free. "f«wPi had inst mfnrap< from a tris to nw snffiewrt to warrant, tte employment oi puu aeir sewaearai or even necessaries sr fc«v ltVv t^^n^^TiS: «*H * w«»«* * ^•"«<• m•* »«*- #5X£gSECi
that he will again be heard from through Ms i lectures from Chicago to China via Sew York guides commission' them is well known to 0HIy as an accomplice,

• M Iw^ W I’aris correspondentold channels sh soon as he lias gathered him-
self up and got a.goad grip, after Ma travels, j Dr. Maek who left America many years ago

Dr. J. K.BaiI&yspokeatBattle^ estaMfeted himself ia a successful prae- 
(a parlor lecture}, April 13th; at Vfetebsrgh, I ®° 39 8 ®8gwtie hosier iu London, has 
Mfek, April nth; at Sherwood, Ohio, April bought wt a new.cure for diseases of tte 
22nd and 21&. Ho would like engagements res^a^ory ^fi^®^ under the sama of'‘Dr, 
in Southwestern Missouri, Kansas and Colp- j ^laek s Elixir and iBbaiw.” Our attention 
ratio. Address him Immediately,. General .was called to a® iaBwoHyn a. few months

f the DeKyhas'[been ••prominent j among tteit 
'•teaeMhgf^a^^ universal 
king, now among hs, the jeon #,

■ ■Mate?--- ;

TM Paris . correspondent of tte AWsd 
Reeord writes last December that an epi
demic of hypnotism prevails there, and he 
paints the .prevailing distemper inexwetl- 

| iagly dark colors.' Every steamer brings 
j some new book on'hypnotism or mental sag- 

gestion, and the amount of literature' that
.The M«®co»tegal Aspeete M HypiiotfeM. 

: [Feons Scientific American Snpplement.] ' , ’
DeKverv, St Laius, Mo. or Ms terne address, W hy Mr. I. W. Pope, of Ohio, who had used _A. Binet, ©wot th® leading French author-
jyuMfcsj’j wva xjvu* , ,sy.. ? «i _iAt. _.__2 jl;_ .^Ax.^ji .i^u..«M ’ n'^ .a» nj. LiliAQ An .nvnnAtiiam'.haa wilt.An'on onYirnAhKit with great benefit and also seen Ite reme-. P8? 08 hypnotism, has written an appreeiat- 

dial efi.ee s upon otters. Dr. Maes is now in ^ glves aa ■excellent view of the French 
this country for the purpose of pushing fas and Italian standpoints regarding this sub- 

r i vomedy; from, a casual-investigation of its'J jest, that ia assuming so much importance
j;*^ 0^ B>h ®1 ® f S^ 'merits we are much impre«(i in its favor. - «»• ^ ^« has had tte advantage of 
tte Lnitanan Church at- Hartford, Cssd..; „ = numerous memoirs ia Branee and elsewnora^!
upon the occasion of the late anniversary of ■ J» ®- Cummings of San Franeiw writes: m. legeois lias shown the possibility of pmk- 

com--I'** On a»oDt of the illnessof Mrs. I?. L. Wat-' png the hypnotic suggestion serve a criminal
mends his example and spirit to weoftw * ^ ^‘^ *tffZ H ^1® Dinetl^
wh© claim to be broad and.. liberal and who I ® wwi by LWell Baker.uephew of the noted I terming the conditions under whieh tte real-: 
are to be found ia so-called liberal pulpits. ’ | e°L Bater, oa April 10th and t«th. His time- -| ityoi the hypnotic suggestion may be admit- j 

Tte seventeenth annual meeting of the

Box 123, Scranton,’Fa. . '
On another (page will be found the cordial 

words of friendship, welcome and respect nt-

ly lessons from history wore very well re- ted by a tribunal—the judicial proof, in other I 
eeM. Tho Temple services are suspended pT<h8tf thd problem*

Bdiwmu i-oiiici.zu ^ui^ax .^^ i „ „ .. „ from the point of view of the two schools of
b© held at tte Fountain House, Waukesha, «atiUWt^ Watson, is .still enminaiogists fa Italy,tho classical or spirit-
National Eelectie Medical Association will

Wisconsin, beginning on Wednesday, Juno 
15^, 1837, at tea o’clock in "the morning

unable to speak. There la mush gesi work ■ ualistie school and the anthropological osteal 
every Sunday .evening by two of our excel- whieh differ not only in. their theoretical
teat test mediums, Mrs. Ada FoyeiaWash-

^mMtoerM conttactaB in Melon Hall, and Mrs.
tlBMd.ja M«a»i« Wllto M. D, of New- ^ s ^
ark, N. J., is secretary of tho association. 3 „

S. M. Biddison writes as follows from Cin-1 ' _ .
einnati, Ohio, under date of April 25th: “ Mias [ ^a a ^® sf-aaeo at San I’KaeisM, - Mrs.

J. Whitney'in Odd
conceptions, but also In their practical con
clusions upon tte application of punishment. 
Upon tte question of hypnotism, however, 
the two schools admit the same conclusion. 
Dr. Campilfpxaminea what the civil and no
na! responsibility of tte hypnotized subject 
is when criminal acts have been committed

Jennie B. Wan tas jest completed her Adu Foye mid:-»»«..> amta s« ?nr0°S
BMm mMli arfcFMSoelft oI or t&roo persons staraM assemble in aomo | muwnMot a nypnqtw suegestion. AeooM-month’s engagement, for tteFirst Society of u““-a ^^“ ^u^^m^ ^ ^ 2ag t0 th0 gia^ai 1P2aI seteal, tte hypnot-
Spiritualists of this citv, and has given quiet room, at an appointed noui, jUu taw© ized subject is not responsible, since te has i

await tte shower of spiritual dispensation, not committed a voluntary and conscious
as Christ and a few of his apostles did in aa offense. There can be no punishment where
upper room oa the day of Pentecost, Spirit-! ^as te® uo

anthropological senool, which does cot nalism teacues us ,o live rightly, ano taose i assume this subjective point of view, but 
who are anxious to search after the beauties ; considers that the judicial institutions have 

the simple function of social preservation 
and defense, arrives at tte same conclusion-, i

satisfaction. She is one of the moat interest
ing speakers I have ever heard. Mrs, A. M. 
Gladfog will speak for the society on next 
Sunday” -

Miss Julia E. Forneret has been installed
as deaconess ia the Episcopal Church, New of tho religion should come to the meeting

Ms accumulated within the past year is enor
mous. ■ •

Public, exhibitions of hypnotism have been 
interdicted In Germany, Italy and Austria. 
This is. but one' side of the. shield, however, 
and brilliant therapeutical results, have been

. CausumjitwuSHireiy Cured, „

• Ptease iafofB your -reaaers.. that i have a positive 
reihedy for ths above named dfeeas©.; By fctMy 
use- thousands of hopeless cases iaKiBe®i8H& 
neatly caiet I stall te gM to send' two tattles # 
W remedy ewe to any of your.readers wbo taw 
consumption if By send »their Bpiw asfl Rft 
address.- < Respectfully, - •

. & f. ISMCOBi,181- Pearl West, W>S. ■
Eariov, Library, Biaw-rtna Furniture, at fewest 

ptlreoat Hdlton’a-Nop^ .

Chicago Meetings
reported by the skilled coterie of French phy- „scs3i: 
sicians that has advanced our tadwledge of I afternoon 
hypnotism so much within the past fow 
-yeare. Yet on the whole, perhaps, it is a 
matter for congratulation . that the more . 1W^.MC 
stolid American mind has been little affected attrib? o'et 
W. hypnotism up to this time, not even 
tho extent of furniahiog sufficient subjects! day at 2:0 and ?:45r 
for.the Society of Psychical Research. It may! '■ ■ E«w.iojiB.craM»/
be. that th© “ mind- cure” ia our crosk. and. at l.-MS®1-!^0®!^
any rate the connection between this and J ©?cam>l indene; oily™itaffii/na'i’rJteS; e? 
nypnotismofferaa.promiBing -field totbein-TS8®^0^^®^^^^ 
vestigator. : - William Noves.

Site 'Lyceum•ot CMeap.o meets everysitfflos 
1:80 stat®, at Avenue Hal!, 150 22b3 street, ■

Spiritual Meetings in New iert
ffielisll® AW Scefcty meats every WetJaeBflay t 
-Joels, at 128 W®t43wi Street, KesXorS 
Tbs People’s SMa&si Wgaagof Sew Yorfetat 

services o

Extracts f«m ‘s The Empty Crife/’ 
j® 1808 ^ . Written by the-, M®.
< Theo. ^ Dro&lelyti, ^;1%-fe
d S^ Death of hlMtle Five-
f-year.old Son,-otie -^T^ '•'•■-.'■
So Ch? Kite cf’lie MSla-aarxaMrel Jcurnr.r

I enclose herewith verbatim extracts from 
the .well known Dr. Caylor’s “Empty Crib,” 
with only such elision, as makes a connected 
narrative, and one pertinent to the Journal’s 
purpose, if you care to use it. . : '

i Grand Oj era House, 28kI sttet aatl 8® Swwa- 
1 vices fivers sjmtoy av n ■?% p. m. - confei 
• way Sunday aS 2Ja-IL w. Atelsstott free to.eaefi aS

' - - Spirfttjai Meeting in Brooklyn,Wl- 
' - CcaservatoryHab coraerMtastre# ajji Bedford

21 a. m, am

Chicago, III. AlMEffBctt

Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
Tbe IFirst Society cfSplrttu’U^^

te® every Sunday morning nnd evening-in Court of Ap pealc ilea®, Twn Han. ■ '
■ SRSUM-Otai: te/teB.M

St. Louis, Mo. . .
■: Organised Angust 22nd, 1880. TSe Ifet Association of 
SpiritnallRts. mms every Sunday In Bku,® EailasaS- 
v?sst corner of FranEUm art Ninth: Streets, it tie hoar st 
2:81- ? k. IjiHiC:: Kvftfil to a:ti-:al rm:! ci'ist-Efc;; 
cite:!. H. W LAV. i’rcs’t, CSI8. Lr.-a teey.

■ ■ ISAACS.I:EE,C«r.6fc.HB2M)aH.

it was a singular eoineiderieo,—the super- i 
stitlous would spy an omen—that on the day J 
precpdinghisdeath, Georgie was claying with j 
his blocks in the nursery, add wises his j 
mother asked him if he was building a hong?, < 
he replied, “No, Fin makin’ a coffiii.” Com-

BSMEOALS AWABDEn TO I

aiUfflwuiM apiswi/ai v^uavu, z^uw . h in fUir FnwWm auu uerense, arrives at tnc same conclusion, i v™York City, bv Bishop Potter. Ste is tte first1 *im™Jh tet by a different way. In a very detailed Sarden ho said,
49a i aer wcxt bj paying: J see rays o* Iteil Mied- discussion the anther arrives at the cotielu- l^Unmakia a lithe grave! fhehttta 

dcavont^ adnuttU to .Jc c-Lure.. their radiant beams throughout the oionShat tte needs of social defense onlv^^ hollow in the earth which tlie dear little
years, and the first ever.created m America. “ are hovering about me in great ®an4 the repression of criminal acts when ?»ad made that day is ta yet. with tte 
Miss Forneret is of Canadian birth, a trained these are the ernreiw of the narennantv blts wood and brick beside it, - To his:Miss Forneret is of Canadian, birth, a trained
nurse, and for years has been connected with 
the immense mission work, of St.-George’s 
Church.

numbers. Nearly all tte teses were.reeog-j of& -^^ grandma, wte watched, the white cap and 
mzsd, and just before the conclusion or. tte . t^ individual reaction is abaiisted, tte acts ’ “.^ cioak that day tending over the task 
meeting messages were received in tte Itab that te does under the infiaeaee of a hyp with so much glee, that miniature tomb in
fan and German languages. The former was notie suggestion aro simply those of ‘an the garden is the mast touching and cherish

ed relic of our lost treasure. - In a bon-bon ;LJU®JS ? taind/Ma”rE eonelurioM are at least debatable, te/ound Mwee of cajrt^
j-fliougb-written .gay^Biaet-andrestoapremK^

I an error of fact. The belief is too common tEaM» 'Mamma.
3«r, W ».nt. ww W ®l«"|P(s„M1-tIll ta--t 
apologists and defenders such men as Henry | .^"^
Kiudteaua A, K Newton, camo to grief again j . ; to-day that it ie possible to characterize the .
a few nights ago at Los Angeles. She was I Albert Bonnett, who passed to spins lira at j psychical state of hypnotism in a single word I 
uot grabbed; an cipetrfa light was turned on I tho hams of his daughter near Chicago, I and say it is a condition of automatism. In | 

| » vast number of eases the subject preserves! 
! his intellectual and moral identity. When 1 
j he receives a suggestion to act he may

to her semi-undo form as she stood personal-' March 13‘h, was bora in New vork in h’S,
ing tho “laec girl,” completely unmasking At the age of .17 he emigre/cd to the West.
her deception. One point in this exposure is when later he settled in Boone Co., HL Here | resist if the act is in contradiction with his

tfieLW«.ria:i .V--:-^ andbtrefne.
Backsnliiv Woauiiowsi Cahl» in ^wB^BAcka^ir, Weai:

BcwiccijniitatloDS iih’isrifinBsf^^^i

tombstone; aild tehging it to - fils j 

tombstone.” After eating it, he said, “There, i 
I’ve swallowed it! Will it kill me?”;

In the diary of the teacher erf the infant
efes of car Sabbath school, I 2nd ’Teo last ■
lesson Ue recite J will never be forgotten—a j 
verse from the-Psalms. . The lisping tones of I 
hia voice still sound in my ear as he slowly |

Piaster
■THHBESI1NTHEW0RLD'

B'X I.-. PKT. AADERSOV, tero'&atini. 
te ;:U: Am. J;?!- Ma i. : a St.. J.-e., 1:1,

‘ .home like retreat tor their ilW«<!nrB8 -tho sw- 
w. can find otie by 'siKriswig-B- R CiAIffi, Si. U ^Bto 
.vUlere.Hewaetsey.pte - /te ' •

worthy of special attention and will be taken ite established his terne. In this sheltered character, and he may examine tte order, repeated, ‘ Hide me under de eadow of ^y i _
S childTpn ’'bpm I ®^ GV6U absolutely refuse to obey. Campili ! I L . > ■ ri.25. JlajMUzfu' pft-rs twenty Far-ts 'sr ?i.O9. Tieup in next week s JomiL. | spot ms enuurtu w^ro ■ uviu. auu ut ‘t, j seems to have seen this difficult?, for te re- ’ Tbe sermon winch I had before prepared rowtreateaoavta^aktao

G. H. Brooks writes as follows from Den- smoothly on.ais thoughts and feelings shared , eaj{a t^t jn an ingenious article'M. Boullier far that very morning was on reading aright MR- nnill liwii^rimTiir
, , tte discipline of the heavenly Fatter, espo- vnh. Jledmm has Kt-

eially in the death of our children. Iliad

Tilt. J. H. WARX, Jlnsnetiriuu. ri 
y lai Ave. piasters fi.O ’. reacarai a:

ISO w

G. H. Brooks writes as follows from Den
by his wife and children until in the year ofver, Col. “I have been re-engaged by the So

ciety here for the month ot May. Our meet
ings are well attended, and the utmost har
mony prevails. Wo have weekly socials, 
held in different parts of the city, and in 
that way we maintain a social life that 
keeps our friends together. My address is 
1713 Larimer St., Room 18. I will answer 
calls to attend funerals or weddings within 
one\ hundred miles of Denver.”

Mr. Illidge of New Haven, Conn., called at
tte;J®«. office last week_and mods to Ms fellow men. Hia reIWon8 ttongM led 
Mlowingstatemenl: “ Bev. E. B. taolnld, h ! ^ ^^

. D. D., of Boston, formerly pastor of the Stono-

1878 he was called to part with his beloved 
wife. Sines then till tho day of hie death he ■ 
divided his time among his children, spend
ing some portion of each winter in Chicago, 
but sure to come back to the country for the 
summer. Here near the h^ue he loved so 
well the old neighbors lived; it was here he 
with others had reared a house and dedicated 
it to God by giving it up unreservedly to the 
use of man in behalf of Spiritualism,believ
ing that he could best glorify God by helping

has admitted a moral responsibility in 
dreams, but te meets this objection with an . ,
argument of little weight, that the hypnot- §lTeTJy Pr^Pare’1 an(I marked for tte next 
ized subject does not preserve his personality Sunday a discourse on the words. Blessed 
in the same way that a sleeping person does..

Binet holds, on the contrary, that the closest 
connection exists between the effects pro
duced by suggestion and the state of dream
ing. The hypnotic suggestion is nothing 
else than a dream produced and directed by 
assistants. In fact, the somnambulist is not 
an automaton, he is an individual, and from

ham Unitarian church, is now associated 
with the firm of Henry G. Allen & Co., 42 
East Fourteenth street, New York. Dr. Fair
child is an avowed Spiritualist, and would he 
pleased to meet and make the acquaintance 
of the leading Spiritualists of New York City. 
He ean be secured for funerals, and will ac
cept engagements in New York City, or vi
cinity.”

It appears from the Chicago Tribune of 
April 28th, that Capt. W. P. Fowler, drummer 
for the New Orleans house of Schmidt & Zeig
ler, came home unexpectedly April 27th, at 
New Granada, Mississippi, and met there the 
Rev. C. F. Stivers of the Episcopal church, 
under circumstances so peculiar that he felt- 
called upon to shoot the reverend visitor in 
the side and hip. The latter was assured by 
the doctor that his wound was mortal, where
upon he declared that Fowler was justified in 
what he did, and that he did not wish him 
punished.

That delightful and truly spiritual lectur
er and woman, Mrs. E. L. Watson, has been 
in delicate health of late and several times 
obliged to seek a substitute for her platform 
in San Francisco. She requests the Journal 
to ask her numerous Eastern friends to await 
patiently for replies to their valued letters, 
as her numerous pressing public and private 
duties in combination with a temporarily 
weak physical condition, render it impossi
ble to carry on private correspondence at 
present. She will, however, always welcome 
letters from her friends and desires their 
continued interest and regard.

Mrs. Washington Iving Bishop finds life 
with that telepathic percipient, muscle read
er, clairvoyant, clergyman befuddler,and dud- 
ish tergiversator just too unendurable for 

‘ anything, and has asked a Boston court to 
sever the matrimonial bond. Or, possibly the 
divorce suit is only another brilliant adver
tising scheme of the bamboozling Bishop who 
finds that despite his daily assertions of inti
macy with aH the crowned heads of Europe, 
and confidential relations with leading scien
tists, be can no longer draw, and life grows

vinify, and he put that- principle into daily 
use. Mrs. Mary A. Ahrens delivered the 
funeral address, which was attentively lis
tened to by over two-hundred people.

There is a tempest in a small teapot in 
the town of Colombes, France, which lies 
six miles northwest of Paris. A member— 
now an illustrious member—of the Common 
Council and the present Mayor, M. Bienveta, 
ordered that all the crosses be taken down in 
ths cemetery. The measure, on reflection, 
seemed excessive, even to the radical athe
ism of these rulers of Colombes, and so they 
finally decided to remove only tho large cross 
at the entrance, and this they did without 
leave or license from any one ink., ted. 
From this to an opposition on the part of the 
religious inhabitants was only a short step. 
One portion of the community went from 
door to door with a petition to be signed, re
questing that the cemetery be once more pro
tected in the usual manner, while a large 
number of citizens follow down the same 
streets, knock at the same doors, and invite 
residents to mind their own business under 
the penalty of the immediate removal of all 
the Cat holic emblems. How long the discus
sion may last no one can tell, but the indica
tions are that the non-partisan majority will 
conclude to support the removal, of the big 
cross in order to prevent possible violence on 
the part of conscientious radicals.

A contributor has the following In Light, 
London, in regard to the “doom” of that city: 
“Can any of your readers oblige me with any 
correct report of the 'City's Doom,’ an proph
esied so of^en by Herbert P. Freund on the 
steps of St. Paul’s. I see that in a late paper 
he is again reported as having tried to de
liver his message, and being again sent to 
prison. Has he been seen or examined by 
any Spiritualist competent to form a judg
ment? For I strongly suspect that he is 
simply a medium who has a special mission 
from the Splrit-wurld, and now his more de
cided utterance, that ’London shall be de
stroyed by fire within this year/ coincides 
with some remarkable utterances to the same 
purport in a spiritual paper called the Star 
and Cradle. It is there stated that seven

the purely theoretical and moral point of 
view he maybe held partially responsible for 
his acts. These eonelnsions are in direct 
accord with those of M. Boullier.

But what is the practical point of view? 
Has or has not society the right to defend 
itself against the crimes of hypnotism? Will 
it suffice for tbe assassin to show that he was 
under the influence of a suggestion for the 
judges to grant him his liberty and allow 
him to begin his work again? Clearly a 
uniform toleration is out of the question. 
Until recently hypnotism figured only acci
dentally in judicial proceedings, but now all 
this is changed, and hypnotic suggestion 
may readily enter into criminal proceedings.

This is exactly what has happened in Tu
rin, where, says Lombroso (Revue Scientif- 
ique, June 19,1886), there is a veritable epi
demic of hypnotism. Society must protect 
itself against such a danger. Garfolo, in 
hia remarkable work on ertminologie, argues 
that we must apply to the criminal who has 
committed a punishable act in a state of hal- 
lucinatioa or of somnambulism the same 
treatment that we give to those who have 
committed a crime in an epileptic or hys
teric attack or from the effect of impulsive 
mania, that is, seclusion in a criminal asy
lum for an indefinite period until a complete 
cure is established, or until the patient passes 
into some other condition that renders arepe- 
tition of the act an absolute improbability.

Campili thinks that it would be difficult to 
apply the same punishment to an hypnotic 
criminal, since he did not commit the crime 
of his own accord, but under the influence of 
a third person, who is the true culprit. The 
hypnotic subject is simply an instrument of 
crime in the hands of the hypnotizer, the 
same as a revolver or a knife, and it is he 
who ought to bear the responsibility of the 
act. This is a subtle distinction. The hyp
notic subject, like the epileptic, is a danger
ous person, a veritable matade, since he al
lows a very simple maneuver to make him 
commit a crime. It is absolutely necessary 
to put him beyond the possibility of doing 
harm.

Moreover, it is probable that the dread of 
punishment exercises a restraining influence 
over the minds of those who submit volunta
rily to be hypnotized. In fact, Binet holds, 
many persons who are slightly hypnotiz&ble 
may resist hypnotization successfully, and 
ought to be responsible for consenting to 
submit themselves to the experiment. There 
is the strongest reason for this conclusion if 
the subject knows in advance, before going 
to sleep, that a criminal suggestion will be 
given to him. .

There is one curious hypothesis that Cam- 
pill has not anticipated, and one which well 
known facts render extremely probable, and 
that is that we may find some day iu some 
band of thieves or assassins a hypnotic sub
ject who of hie own accord yields himself to 
criminal suggestions The usefulness of 
hypnotic suggestion under such eircumstan-

moved to SCI West Adams Street.
Sittings daily from 10

A, M. loSF.Tarc they that mourn, for they shall be eoin-

While this almost prophetic service was go - 1 moniai »?? 
ing forward in the church, Georgie seemed 
to have the premonition, which often makes 

. a dying child wiser than parent or physician, 
that he was near his end. He repeated a part 
of his favorite Sunday-school hymn :

qUIE ASSIWI 9IIETI11G OF THE nAR-
ct Sturgis »S:f be «eM »; Kf ire©

church at the Vltaco ef Starg!:, in FriSsj. Saturday and 
> Snr day tiro 3rd. di'a and Gtli cf June, 1887. Hyman C. Howe

and other sptarers from abroad, will bo In attendances to 
address the meeiiag. A cordial twltatta Is given for all to
alter’.!. By OBBEB DP COMMUTES.

- “ Jeans low® me, this I know,’?
and then looked up to his mother and his 
nurse Neenie and whispered, “ Does Jesus 
love me? What will Jesus say to me when he 
sees me?”

His twin brother, with his sister, had been 
removed, for fear of contagion, to tlie house 
of our kind friend, Mr. H. The prostrating 
effect of the scarlet fever in adless malignant 
form, brought him into real danger, and this 
danger was increased by a sympathetic suf
fering about his lost mate. Before either of 
the children were informed of their brother’s 
death, little Theo wakened Mary in the night 
and said, “ Mary, do you know Georgie is an 
angel?” “I don’t want to get well,” he 
whispered, when at the worst. “I want to 
go and be with Georgie. Don’t give me any 
more medicine'” On Wednesday afternoon 
about the hour when his brother was borne 
away to his burial, Theo looked up suddenly, 
and said, ‘’Neenie, why didn’t you look up 
and see Georgie when I did?”

"Because I did not know that Georgie was 
here.”

“Why, yes te was,” the boy replied. “He' 
just came and put his little face right in 
that little round hole” (pointing to the arch 
above his bed), “and looked at me, and then 
went away.”

The nurse inquired, “How did Georgie 
look?”

“Just as he always did,” th© child replied, 
“only that his hair was brushed away back, 
I think ho had wings, but I didn’t see them.”

When asked afterward, “Why didn’t you 
speak to Georgie?” he answered, “I didn’t 
think it best, mamma, because he was an 
angel.”

The impression of having seen his twin 
brother on that day remains to this moment 
on my child’s mind as firm and distinct as 
any recollection of the past. I record the 
singular incident without comment orcon-
jecture.

Awakening in one of his pensive moods 
the first morning after we brought back our 
surviving son to his home, his mother asked 
him, “Wouldn’t you be glad to see Georgie 
come back into this room now?” With a 
very confident tone, he answered, “Mamma, 
he is here! Whenever Fam a good boy, God 
always sends a sweet happy little angel to 
stay With me, and I’m sure he wouldn’t send 
any one but Georgie.” All these may seem 
but trivial incidents, but are written for 
those who know too well what it is to wait 
andweepinvain,—

“For the touch ot a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that te efill.”

How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott’s EmnW«tt;it Is aapal

atable as milk and easily digested. Delicate people 
improve rapidly with It# uee. For Consumption, 
Throat affections and Bronchitis it is unequalled. Dr. 
Thos. Prim, A1s„ says; " I used Scott's Emulsion on 
a child eight months old; hepin«d four pounds Ina 
month.”

GROVK JIEETIW.
A grove LM’iBg of Sphitualists wUIbe held at Now Era, 

Clackamas County, Cregan, beginning Thursday, John 23rd, . 
and holding five days. The Committee who Pavo the car- 
aaement of the meeting in charge will complete ail trees- 
sary arrangements for Its suecrss'atd the comfort of the 
people while In attendance. ’nriudlDg tb<> ceeuringof speak
ers and a redactor, cf fare on the railroads to those who 
attend. p r®r-

Test mediums, both public and private, are Ejrcia:j In
vited to attend and use this occasion to convince the skepti
cal mind that the gate between the two world’s atand ajar.

WM. PHILLIPS. President
THOWAS BUCKMAN, Seen toy.

Just prKMiciL 22 ArJisips oh Fra"*’, 
tics! Poultry Kan-tag, bv FA^Ki 
HELP, thegniitel ot all American, 
writers on Poultry for Market an# 
[POULTRY for PROFIT, 
[Tells how she cleared $419 or. 1)3 
Light Brahmas fa fine vear; about a 
mechanic’s wife who clears $900 an
nually on a. virago lot; refer.-; to her 
CO acre poultry farm on which t he 
CLEARS $1500 ANNUALLY.
Tells about iiMbafi-r;, Iboom.:, 
spring cliickcnp, rapMn add l:ow to 

fee-:! to get the most •>?{!.. Price 25 <-t - Sta:ai,s taiM. 
AsMreK MS’4 MBa«SH, 45 Buit^ Si., tblciga. BL

Yin '..„„„ Im 
11 INDBLIBLK INK J! UK-'
is a, ^‘ective oa the tr:«A of (lisbonest washerwom
en ar4 eottalto thieves. MVIWiraS’H IS 
IXiL'RLB I> K is best evermado, Thosinip’ca’.
•sa-rdiest, cheapest ana cleanest. It never blots it

Mi
r.awg freely from this CH »»» Fen, which acsijr.ma- 
nics each order. It remains A br Riant jet files s. 
Ko preparation or bother. Marksail kinds of cks si. 
coito.i,linen orsilk.coarseo^fine. GetLsew'Si.*'/.^'? 
indelible Ink and no other i . you wants sure ’.iiitg 
every time. ItacverfBlls end is p sltivelyi •delibio 
Samniebottles.enough to tn tk all the clwbitntf’ 
onofamily, with or.oGtouPCn>ttr ton receiptot 
•d cents. Large-sized buttiCo IO" hjt-As uni !unn. 
dries. GO cents. Address

M^^w1^?0^ niw
__ _ __ ~4ranndoW«t..tJ>Ic^

unanswebabEe LOGIC
A Series of . Spiritual Discourses Given 

Through the Mediumship of 
Thomas Gales Forster.

A remarkably clear, comprehenslro and complete presen
tation of the phenomena and teaching* of Modern Spiritual
ism is given In. these lectures, comparing them with those 
the. past in respect to lite here and here after.'

The many thourantl* who have listened to the etoaneo 
discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in the prime oj 
earth-life, will welcome this volume with heart-felt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially interesting: What 
is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What lite beyond the 
Veil? Human Destiny; Clairvoyance and Hsta’i’Bsaet; 
What Spiritualise Believe, etc., etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo, beveled boards,
■ Drive $1,50,

postage free.
For sale. Wholesale and Beta!! by the HKMijWFHlU. 

90FHICAL PliDl lSHIMHIom »l»o.

TECEI SOUXi

P»mpMet form, prtee IK cent*. -
jrorsale.wbolewiIeMA retail. Wtt» Bttn»-rou»>F«i

OttPiiraiBW Hor«. Chicago.
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Worthiness*

Whatever lacks purpose fe evil, a pool without peb-

Net any one step hath chance fashioned on the infi
nite stair was’ of time;

Nor ever came good without tabor, in tw-, or in 
science or art;

It must fee wrought out thro’ the iKiKCJes-’bsra 
Gut of the seal and the heart

Why slow ia the stubble with ptowate? Why 
winnow the chaff from the grain? . '

AM since all of Ms gifts must be. toiled ft®, since 
‘ ■ trulli is not iiom without pain! '

He giveth not te the uwc-Kby, fits weak, .er the 
foolish ia deeds;

Wtegl®t» staff at the wHimeiWisap hat 
‘: ufearwstofoweefe' ■ • • h

As 81® pyramid. talMedcM vapor to Bwb W-Hls 
c - shirlwds to naught, • < to - '

So feaas sittooi truth - fe forgotten; Hfe poem to 
: man 'iaman’s- thbnght.'- - .

WtatewHs atrw Btt a pttpsse, in ioabteaw

fe fewitstte master of-.singers; > toacteffi it

‘ASadfeeiAeey-W CW’s Bsom, .

■ fiyafeafe k® M»afeefel te a letter headed 
“II© Cityfe Beara/h wfii^ to-. a .certain'
praptesy, “ihattte capita! W Brita® stall he 
lesSDyei - by ■ earthquate and by fire within' this 
'y®^ - I at» ignorant of ttBcteainitaBW of. this 
. prophecy, or by who® epotas®. I see only anoe- 
®i9aal number of your journal, but it occurs to me 
to draw your attention ansi that of your, readers to 
certain aw'aesis spoken by T. L. Harris ia his 
paw, “A Lyric. of the. Golden- Age." It was nltered 
white to a state' oS fag® ia the year-1851,. thirty-six 
gears ago, and! hae reference to the city’s .dow as 
follows: y "^W4*

*1 saw a vision;'tiumgh my surf &ew$^ •. <
©lesesne ®f EagM’a doom day ternate m&still;

Eto cry, tho cry, sTne .rebels have a«u!’ - 
■ London afira tto dead Waek night did fill ■ . . 

With pitchy flames.. Sewn days the fire, raged 
* -fiercely till' - i -

We hungry, naked. 8HteriBj,teaB0 ’ y 
■ Millions - . . . .
. As to (to’ Haw whaa tte doom -may ba oxpectai# 
te spoke in another place: " • -
“Wa English armies fly like beaten doge,.
Or held in death-grip by tte Russian bear, . 
Mka faithful mastiffs do their best aad die; 
■ Wtoa ta tte anaconda opes its jaws 
T© swallow its doomed prey, whose sinews fail, . 
Wife every nerve is paralyzed with fear.
Tug huge, Geres serpent, Bankruptcy, devours
Tte nation’s watt; when eomsisrea files • the 

Thames, .
And the huge steamers crowd tte docks no more, ’ • 
And Parliameut breaks op, while anarchy 
Catos lifea ©afegrafc from tte deep 
FiK iiafs of squalid want; when harvests fall, • y 
Aud three sold saamers rot the standing corn; 
Waea Manchester ata Birmfagham oa»" 
Fires wealth, then.credit;, and then eloss their doors, 
WslteaaiwsttWiP'fflrttesireaiBS 
Of tangiy operatives toagh the streets;

O8^jstteli®gWen#i®3,sp. / 
ite day of .gogtaW E(iio drawatti nigh;-.- ; 
These sigai tar desolation go Botero.”

Have Aiiimals Seals?

Anna Kingsford has the feltahj in ZW, ten
sion: to to® teen ill sad am still too great an in
valid to eater into any controversy; but I should 
like, eprws of Ite subject of Mre. Penny’s interest- • 
1BZ tetter of Karch ll»th on animate and their after 
life, to relate a pathetic story whieh I heard from a 
welt-known Spiritualist in Paris, At a certain 
85.mas he'd in that city, a clairvoyant saw and de=- 

, cabal spirits whom she beheld present. Among the 
’sitters was a stranger, an English gentleman, un
known te any one in the room. Looking toward 
trim’ the clairvoyant suddenly exclaimed: ‘How 
strange! Behind that gentleman I see the form of a 
large Setter dag, resting one paw affectionately on 
hfe shoulder, and looking in hfe face with earnest 
devotoa.5 Ite gentleman was moved, and pressed 
fora close description of the dog, which the c’air- 
voyaai gave. After a short silence he said, with 
tears. Tt is the spirit of a dear dog which, when I 
was a boy, was my constant friend and attendant I 
lost my parents early, aud this dog was my only 
companion. While I played at cricket, he always 
lay down watching me. He constituted himself my 
protector as long as he lived, and when he died of 
old age I cried bitterly.’ The clairvoyant said: ‘This 
dog is now your spirit guardian. He will never 
leave you; he loves you with entire devotion.’

“Is not that a beautiful story?
■“I don’t think, however, that I should have been 

moved to give it here but that, while I was at Nice a 
few days ago. some one sent Lady Caithness a new 
journal just issued by an ‘occult’ society, or lodge, in 
which there was a passage which deeply grieved 
both of us. It was a protest against belief in the 
survival of the souls of animals. Such a passage 
^occurring in any paper put forth by persons claiming 
to have the least knowledge of things occult is 
shocking, and makes one cry, ‘How long, O Lord, 
how long?’ The great need of the popular form ot 
the Christian religion fe precisely a belief in tbe 
■olidarity of all living things. It is in this that Bud
dha surpassed Jesus—in thfe divine recognition of 
the universal right to charity.”

J. H. G. also says: “Allow me to contribute an in
cident bearing on the question, Have animals souls? 
or, as ‘M. E? tells us the question should be put, have 
animals souls capable ot surviving their bodies, in
asmuch as organized being cannot exist without' 
souls? Upon my paying a visit to a medium who 
was a perfect stranger to me, he told me tbat a 
poodle dog accompanied me into the room. As no 
dog in the flesh was with me, I was struck by that 
remark, as a poodle, whose Intelligence I had con
siderably developed, had been my constant compan
ion for el even years, having then been dead about 
two years. I wrote to the Banner Circle at Boston, 
and asked for au explanation of the circumstance of 
an invisible dog being alleged to be following me. 
The answer was that it was probable that an animal 
having become attached to me from living with me 
co many years would be attracted to me after its 
death, and continue to accompany me, although I 
Was unaware of its presence. It was mentioned 
also that a dog that had been a great favorite with 
Mrs, Conant while they were both living the earth
life, was with her now, both of them, mistress and 
.dog, Mug what we call dead.”

Mrs. Bonham’s Pictures.

Vo tte Mter e! tte iteliglo-PMiosorlJlcat Journal-.
Mrs. Bonham has completed another portrait. It 

is that of the marvelous Arabian prophet, who 
startled the Christian world with the cry that, “There 
is but one God,” and who promulgated hfe doctrine 
with such zeal and enthusiasm that more than a fourth 
part of the people of the earth became hfe followers 
and friends. /

This picture fe the perfection ot artistic work, 
not only mechanically, but In the catching and de
lineating the life and the soul wlthfe. The expres
sion, the character, the living man, are put upon the 
paper with a power and fidelity which can only be 
equalled by the camera. Again you ray I am extrava
gant, but I will place thfe portrait of “Mahomet” on 
the walls of any art gallery in the country, and sub
mit It to the criticism ot the severest judges, con
fident that It YlOfiir the strain.

Mrs. Bonham seeks no public notoriety, but with 
a modesty peculiar to the gifted children of genius, 
she shrinks oven from these friendly words of mine.

New York. Gro. A. Shufklixt.

J. C. Howe of Gaylord, Kansas, writes: I have 
great esteem for your manly courage In combating 
error wherever found.

MA. Maud Eord in Jacksonville, 111.

1'* rue Editor or tbe Referio FhllosonMcsl J«ira»l:
Oil the evening of April 20th, 1887, Mre. Maud 

Lord gave avarice at a private residence in this city 
-two dozen sitters. The fight being turned off, 
Mrs. Lord sat iu the centre of the circle, placing her 
feet against those of a skeptic, so that in case ot any 
manifestations the sitters would know the where
abouts of the medium, aud that she was not In a 
position to produce them.

The medium said: “I have not been able to speak 
since last February on account of an obstruction in 
my throat. I am better now, and intend to do all I 
can to proclaim the great fact of Spiritualism—that, 
if a man die, he shall live again. Tie me fast; bind 
me with ropes; tack me to the floor it you choose— 
it is all the same to me.” The “conditions” being 
met, quiet restored, in a few momenta spirit voices 
were heard all around the room talking to their 
friends. The sitters were fanned, flowers placed in 
their hands, a gentleman’s cane was taken to a lady, 
raps made with it on the floor and table, children 
sat o&Jhe laps of their kindred, shook hands, em- 
biared>dallied with their fingers, music box 
changed hands, etc. Do not fear a detailed report of 
thfe stance—no newspaper could contain it. Only 
think of seventeen spirits coming to one person! 
But I must be indulged in noting a few instances, 
since this is a new experience for Jacksonville.

The voice ot a well known musical friend who 
passed to spirit-life some years since, was heard 
singing snatches of tenor with the circle just as he 
did in the earth-life. Although somewhat familiar 
withsphit faces and voices as to word articulation, 
the first time I heard that voice, my heart seemed to 
have abated the number of its pulsations and would 
soon come to a solid stop. Not more than a fine at 
a time was sung, but enough for recognition of the 
most natural and rapturous strains. According to 
my remembrance this occurred seven times; others 
say many more times.

Another spirit eame to a member of the circle in 
fulfillment of a promise made in earth-life, that if 
coming back were possible, he would do so. The 
medium addressed Judge-------- : “You have here 
two of one name,—a brother and a nephew. The 
brother and nephew died,” etc. The spirit voice 
here articulated, ‘T am not dead at all, uncle. I am 
alive and here.” The details of a horrible suicide 
were given from the spirit side, by the subject of it, 
to his father, in distinct terms, so that all the circle 
might hear ana ideatify the event. One dear friend 
who had not been a week in the world of spirit 
manifested his presence unmistakably.

After the sitting with Mrs. Lord, one of the mem
bers of the circle remarked that he did not see any
thing in such an exhibition of spirit power that was 
antagonistic to the Christian religion. “No,” said 
another, “only the resurrection is brought on prema
turely before ecsteiastieism is ready for it, or those 
of its body who wait for a spectacular event millions 
of years hence when the suppositious grave yard dust 
is to come forward and ally itself with its former 
spirit,—this process being called the resurrection.”

No! there is nothing in honest spirit communion 
which is alien to the principles and practice of true 
Christianity, and it the resurrection could be re
garded as a continuous reality, a development, an 
object of Christian endeavor, and a rising again in the 
qaaSties of the soul, there could be no inharmony 
in the lessons of Spiritualism, and it would, more
over infuse a leaven into all the sectarian organiza
tions and illumine the firmament anew in evidence 
of -a never-ceasing coming of the Christ, tbe true 
light of fife. Another thing: Positing that man is a 
spirit, aud that in this potent factor is life, form, 
entity, much confusion of tongue would be avoided.

The Scriptures do not deal with material bodies. 
They are not considered an essential part of tbe 
human frame—only a time-world instrument. They 
are called the grave clothes, as in the case of the 
disciples coining to the tomb of tbej Savior; they 
found nothing hat tbe grave clothes, but they saw 
ass spoke to Him afterward, as we do to our friends 
under the circumstance of materialization. Now, 
at a circle like this we have been considering, it ap
pears that > has been found to be superior to the 
power of death, and without any loss of time after 
that events the spiritual body is realized, and with 
it the released one rises into the felicity whieh fe 
Proper to its condition, judged as it had ten before, 
by its own presentment of itself. And thus we see:

“That the beautiful dead we lay away. 
With a breaking of the heart;

Was only to us the cast iu e!ay, 
Of a deathless counterpart.”

It is hoped uow that since a furrow has tea 
ploughed in the new ground, that Mre. Lord will 
cultivate the whole field, causing it to bud and blos
som with new aud clearer views of the immortal 
life, by coming at an early date and giving a public 
lecture, a test seance in which the many can take a 
share. Occasional.

Rev. W. I. dill vs. Mrs. Eddy.

From a Lawrence, Mass., Standpoint,

To £te later at tho Kelicls-I’missosblcol taaai:
ofI have before me a copy of the April edition 

the Christian Setenee Journal. On page thirty fe 
an article from a lady in Chicago expressing sympa
thy for the Christian Science leader, Mrs. Eddy,
“who must be suffering from the wickedness of that 
man Gill,” and, “his malicious letter in the Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal.” The world fe also suf
fering from its accumulated burden of ignorance 
and malicious evil. Profound ignorance of the charac
ter and work of Rev. Wm. L Gill, or malicious evil 
alone, could incite any one to publish such an arti
cle from which I have quoted above. I am forced 
to believe from past associations with certain ones 
professing to be Christian Scientists, and claiming 
to be devout followers of Mrs. Eddy, that they are 
ignorant of even the first principles of Christianity.

Christianity, as I understand It, would first know 
the motive of an action before condemning it and 
calling the actor wicked and malicious. I know 
that so-called “malicious tetter” to be a plain state
ment ot facte, and written with no motive of malice, 
but with a'desire to correct wrong impressions and 
throw light on possible evil.

As to the answer it called forth, consisting of over 
ten columns of our matter in the March edition of 
the Christian Science Journal, I should consider it 
extremely foreign to a magazine devoted to the dis
semination of Christian principles.

I have found, from association with Rev. Wm. L 
Gill for the past three years that it is hfe continual 
and earnest desire to ever push forward the princi
ples of pure Christianity, and also the clear under
standing of the law ot those principles, as they ope
rate for the development of humanity towards a 
higher mental spiritual life. Mr. GUI has been an 
earnest student in that line of philosophy for the 
past twenty-five years; to all free from bigotry and 
delusion, who are fortunately able to listen to him 
in fife sermons, and hfe class teaching of Pneuma- 
topatby, he brings a mature and convincing force of 
reasoning that fe very instructive and highly grati
fying.

In conjunction with a little band of earnest work
ers, under the name of the Free Church of Christ 
(in Lawrence, Mass.) Mr. Gill is striving to give to 
the world a dearer understanding of those higher 
mental laws and Christian principles, tbat are nec
essary for the development of a higher spiritual life.

The work has been going on very nearly a year; 
for a time it had the support of moet of tbe Chris
tian Scientists of Lawrence; but finding that their 
leader and her principles were not given the promi
nence they thought due her, they ceased their at
tendance, many of them not even graceful enough 
to explain their non-attendenca.

The chief obstacle now fe not being able, for the 
lack of means, to secure a respectable audience room 
where the public will feel free to meet. In the 
matter of the pastor’s salary, in the present limited 
state of finances, it is almost wholly a labor of love 
on the part nf Mr. GUI, disproving the statement in 
ihe Science Journal that be is “scheming for profit”

Any messages of God speed from those in the 
world In sympathy with the work going, on here, 
will give needed encouragement to press on.

Lawrence, Mass. Edwin F. Carb.

The Tehauntepec Ship railway te not to be affect
ed by the death of Capt Eads. He finished all the 
drawings and charts for the work months before hfe 
death. The necessary capital fe said to be at hand, 
and all, indeed, that te required is the charter asked 
of congress, which is looked for next session.

A Sedalia (Mo.) man, recently converted by the 
Salvation army, entered a hardware store and asked 
tbe proprietor if he remembered what axes were 
sailing for in 1872. “About tl, I guess,” was thr

Jalvatlontati * I want to 
18721 stole an ax which

The Cause in Philadelphia.
lo the Editor or thoBoligto PMlarapWcM JouraM-.

There are a few things occurring in Philadelphia 
that I think may be of some interest to your readers, 
—not because in themselves they are of any 
special Importance, but as showing the progress ot 
light and truth ou the one side, and utter darkness 
on the other. Ou emerging from the darkness of 
midnight into the luminous light of electricity, the 
contrast te most wonderfully striking, and one can 
hardly Imagine how people could have tolerated the 
pine knot, the Improved tallow candle, coal oil, gaso
line or even the common burning gas, when the 
electric light so far eclipses the brilliancy of them 
alt. It has been truthfully said that “Whom the 
Gods wish to destroy they first make mad;’* and that 
the opposers of modem Spiritualism have been fairly 
“blown up with rage” te a fact that no disinterested 
observer who witnesses their ravings and mad career 
can foil to notice. For instance, one of our city 
papers has a targe portion ot its space devoted to 
fortune tellers, star-readers and ail manner of 
cranks, palming this off onto the world as Spir
itualism. Quite a number of our other leading pa
pers proceeded in the same vein thus,--

Each in turn appeared to make the vulgar stare,
When lo! their soap bubble burst and all wasair,™ 

while thinking and reflecting people take the whole 
thing cum grano galls. Now the doctors, a well 
organized array of bigots, are called into action to 
reinforce aud give battle in the cause of darkness, 
superstition aud bigotry.

The case of Mrs. Patterson fe but a fair sample, 
where the doctors sent out one ot their allies, who 
represented that he had a kidney disease and was 
suffering great torture and pain, all of which was a 
lie as he swore. She claimed to be a medium and 
not responsible for what she did. The Judge in
structed the jury that if she was not responsible she 
was insane; and it not insane she was guilty of a 
misdemeanor according to the doctors’ law, which 
sets'forth that those who attempt to relieve any 
fellow being of pain or disease, unless they had first 
sold them a diploma and received a fee for register
ing the same,—they shall be east into prison; and if 
they have money, pay a fine, etc.

The Jury, according to ihe court’s instruction had 
their choice to send the woman to jail or the lunatic 
asylum, as he told them he would take her in his cus
tody as a lunatic if she was acquitted on that 
ground. Now the offense of this woman consisted 
in her claiming to be a spiritual medium,controlled by 
some disembodied spirit,and that whileshe wasin this 
condition she wrote on a piece of paper what might 
be good and what might be taken for kidney com
plaint. There was no evidence that she had ever 
Sdiced physic in any shape, but there was evidence

5 she was inveigled into thfe writing by the false 
malicious and base trickery of the agent of these 
doctors, who was extolled in court as a martyr, 
while hfe noor dupe had a choice between prison and 
a lunatic asylum. So “Round aad round we run, but 
in time truth will come uppermost ana justice be 
done.”

As to myself I have no feeling or interest to the 
matter only to watch and observe the conflict betweeh 
fight and knowledge on the one hand, and ignorance 
and bigotry on the other. The strongest proof that 
Spiritualism fe true to my mind is the fact that it is 
gradually passing through the three stages essential 
to the development of all great truths. The first 
stage fe when it is denounced as a universal hum
bug, a fraud, a deception, the workings of the devil 
and the offshoots of Insanity. The second stage fe 

,that in which some concede there may bo something 
in it, but then it is of no use aud would only do 
harm if introduced, while the third stage is when it 
is admitted as a universal fact, and nona bnt fools 
or knaves would disteliere.

I for one believe to onr bill of rights, whieh is, 
that ail men have a right to pursue fife to accordance 
with the dictates ef his own conscience, providing it 
does not interfere with tbe rights and privileges of 
others; that all matters pertaining to man's welfare, 
spilite?.! and physical, should be open is the most 
free, untrammeJed competition aud investigation, 
and that- any attempt to eireumseribo this great 
natural law of our individuality, is both unjust- and 
unEuecessful. Ga oa to year good work. Dews 
VoMssum, W. Paine, XL D.

No. 259 South 9th St,, Philadelphia, Ei,

A Spirit Writes in Persi-Arabic Char
acters.

In the Brooklyn Magazine (February), Mre. F. G. 
de Fountain gives an interesting acc-miit of a seance 
she had with Charles Foster. Rapa came at once, 
and Foster declared that the room was filled with 
spirit-presences. The details ot the seance had bet
ter be given in the word of the narrator:

“Can you give me the name of any person pres
ent?” was asked.
“Certainly,"was his quick reply,and immediately tak

ing up the pencil, he wrote the names of several who 
had beenon the mostintimate terms with my friendin 
years gone by; among others the name of hfe mother. 
The medium laid the pencil down; and, leaning back 
in hfe chair, steadily gazed at his^a tie for some 
time, and upon being asked the cause, said, “I am 
looking at your mother; she stands behind your 
chair, leaning lovingly and confidingly on your 
shoulder, and gazing on yohr face with the old love, 
which you must recall.”

“When and Where did she die?” was then asked.
The answer named the place, day, aud month of 

death. Having hfe skepticism thoroughly aroused 
by this time the questioner asked for her maiden 
name.

Without hesitation Foster took the pencil and 
wrote in the familiar handwritingot the lady in 
question her full name, where she was born and 
when; also, the name of her son. hfe age, and place 
of birth.

These startling developments had the effect ot par
tially unhinging the feeling ot the questioner; but 
not willing to yield hfe faith even to such evidence, 
he resolved to test the powers of the medium in such 
a manner as would leave no room for doubt. Hav
ing travelled extensively, making acquaintances in 
foreign countries, many of whom were dead, be de
termined to apply a significant and most difficult 
test. As if his thoughts were instantly divined by 
the medium, he remarked, “There are spirits here 
whose manners are in strange contrast with those of 
our community, and they are making strange mo
tions which I cannot interpret.”

My friend then made a mental inquiry concerning 
a friend who had died in the East Indies. The an
swer came immediately, “Your friend who died in 
the East Indies fe here,” and he proceeded to de
scribe minutely the personal appearance of one who 
had been dead six years.

“I would know her name,” said the excited ques
tioner. Foster instantly seized a pencil and wrote 
upon a piece of paper which he handed him, with a 
perplexed air. saying “Here are some characters, 
sir, but I confess that I do not understand them.”

It was the name of the dear friend, in clear, beau
tiful Persl-Arablc characters, with the salutation, 
Burrah Sahib, Salaam, the name by which she 
called my friend, literally meaning, in the Oriental 
exuberance of politeness, Great, sir, good cheer.

While regarding the inscription with silent wonder 
the medium suddenly drew up his coat sleeve with 
the exclamation, “See here!” and there in red lines 
on the fleshy part of the arm, standing out In bold 
relief, were the English Initiate of tho lady’s name. 
Not to ba deceived, my friend caught the band held 
it for a few moments, during which time the phe
nomenon faded from sight.

Nonplussed not merely by the captivation of two 
of his senses, seeing and hearing, but by receiving 
a message in a language which not ten persons In 
the country could read or understand, and of which 
the medium bad not the slightest knowledge it was 
decided that only one more test remained. A secret 
involving the character of ihe third party was 
known only to the dead lady and my friend, who 
Immediately resolved to penetrate this mystery it 
possible. He propounded the question; and request
ed that she would write the answer in her own 
hand through the medium. As before, he seized 
ths pencil, and carelessly and rapidly wrote the 
secret out, without knowing a word ot the same. It 
was true In every particular.

Wm. Hodgson of Hutchinson, Km., writes: 
I feel as though I could not get along without the 
weekly visits of the dear old Journal. I have 
been a reader of It since 1889, and although I have 
alwayOked It and ite general course, it certainly

Give them no rest while carrying on their nefari
ous business.

I stay in this Ufa.

Wan the Spirit Released from the 
Body?

To Uie Editor or the lcellirio Phllo«oDiiIcu Journal:
While I was laid up with the small-pox at Malad 

City, Idaho Terrlory, July 1872, on several occasions 
I escaped from the house I was confined iu, alar
ming the Mormons, and causing the various Indian 
tribes to flee from the country surroifuding Mated, 
consequently the Mormon City council passed a reso
lution to have me removed to the mountain, some 
eight or ten miles, as a dangerous character, which 
they did; but my friends knew it to be certain death 
to me if left there, on account of the high altitude 
aud changeable weather, and had me hauled back 
again in spite ot the Mormons and all opposition. 
I took cold, however, and had a relapse and for two 
days afterwards lay unconscious, to all appearances 
dead, and while in that condition I can now dis
tinctly remember all that transpired, for I seemed 
to travel over the whole of Europe aud finally came 
back to the U. S., aud went directly to Salt Lake 
City, and called at the post office.ant Adam’s Ex
press. and from thence to the Great Western Hotel 
where I had my dinner, and afterward walked out 
to see the city, and called at the Utah cracker facto
ry, where I was engaged as clerk, but was released 
after 4 o’clock every afternhoH, when I was at leis
ure to do as I pleased. AU this came to pass after
wards, though I had no idea of ever visiting Salt 
Lake City until after myzrecovery, when my phy
sician urged me to giythere for a month or two un
til my system got entirely over the siege I had passed 
through, before he W1 allow me to go to Mon
tana, a high altitude, whither I was bound when 
I was taken down with this terrible disease. When 
I arrived at Salt Lake City the place seemed fa
miliar to me, and I unconsciously went to the poet 
office and express office without enquiring, and 
received letters and packages sent to me from home. 
I then went to the Hotel named above, aud after
wards took a walk out to see the city, and dropped 
into the cracker factory, and was engaged at once, 
and on account ot my illness the proprietor relieved 
me from duty precisely at 4 o’clock every afternoon 
when I was at leisure to do as I pleased, just as I 
saw myself while in the trance state.' At one time I 
was considered dead; my physician had given or
ders to my nurse to dig my grave deep enough so, 
that the hogs would not root up my body and cause 
a pestilence, and then he left for a two day’s journey 
in the mountains to look after his cattle. My nurse 
in the meantime kept a fire night and day, heating 
rocks which he placed around my body with the 
hope of restoring life, I appearing (to use his own 
words) to be a mass of ice. On the Doctor’s return 
I seemed to gradually regain my consciousness. 
When I opened my eyes the Doctor was feeling my 
pulse, and seemed greatly excitad and puzzled at 
my sudden recovery.

I knew that I was going to get well just as soon 
as I came to myself; Why I knew it, I cannot tell. 
My physician told me that my case was the most 
remarkable one he ever experienced, and he could 
not realize that I lived, moved and had my being.

Leadville, Colo. R. W. Morrow.

Mesmerists. Spirits and Mediums.

I desire to Wi in respect to “Bronterre’s” paper 
of March 11, that 1 consider Mesmerism to be the 
greatest evil at present among Spiritualists. I want 
to see a pure Spiritualism, without the interference 
of au officious human agency. Aly experience teach
es me thatthedevelopmentof mediums only requires 
that they get rid of every particle of self and narrow- 
mindednees, and be pure vessels to receive the 
spirits when they come. Let the spirits do their 
own mesmerizing; if they can’t do that they are not 
worth entertaining. Mediums should cultivate the 
power of discernment, and choose associations with 
those who only desire light and truth; then the 
fortune-hunting lot might stand aside till they are 
prepared for true Spiritualfem. I know mediums 
who go about to home cirelee fathered by a man 
they think they cannot do without, because he pro
fesses that by magnetizing them he can bl ing the 
spirit forward. I say, Bown with this “father” 
business: Let the spirite do the work for them
selves, or go baek till they can. It is thfe mesmer
izing business that brings so much twaddle through 
the lips of mediums. What would “Bronterre” 
think of a spirit who had to work a machine, but 
first required the assistance ot a self-opinionated 
fool, who did not know what the spirit knew, to set 
the machine in order before the spirit took hold on 
it? Surely, if the spirit is required at all, and has 
to do the important part of working the machine, 
he fe the best one to set it In order. I feel that “Brof- 
terre” means well, and if he can point out where I 
am wrong, I will thank him. I believe there is no 
limit to spirit power, if we will only give good con
ditions; but if we wrap a clean thing up in a dirty 
one, it will become dirty also. Spiritualism fe the 
high road to Unbounded Bliss; but every garden 
has ite weeds, and the flowers bloom to greater per
fection when these are pulled out.

I look round my room and see a great.garden. 
The gardeners are Spiritualists. Some sow seeds; 
some pick off dead aud withered leaves from love
ly plants; others bind the weak and tender seed
lings to supports called Truth; while others are 
pulling up weeds and burning them In heaps, not 
throwing then! carelessly down, that they may take 
root and spring up again. But the best sight fe to 
see these workers gathering the fruits of their la
bor, and distributing them to the weary, the sad, 
and the sorrowful, .who eat and are refreshed, with 
tears of gratitude and joy! God grant that each of 
ua may haworthy gardeners: Careful that we sow 
good seed; down upon weeds and fruitless boughs; 
lovingly attending to the requirements ot the true 
crop; and carefully listening for the Inner Voice 
that comes from the Divine Husbandman above, 
who alone should be regarded as the legitimate 
Meemerta!-MM in Medium and Daybreak.

For the BaURto-Phttosopiiical Journal.
A Few ReinarJis;

BYATHEOSOPIHST.

A few thoughts arise as to some recent articles in 
the Journal, particularly as to the discourses by 
“controls.” As a Theosophiat, my explanation of the 
controlling power might be different from that of a 
Spiritualist, but let me say that I respect all Spirit
ualists, and believe in the utmost freedom of thought, 
accompanied by the broadest charity. Let me say 
also that I do not believe that all eontrolling powers 
are “shells,” or the decaying personalities'of an as
tral plane.

It seems to me remarkable, however, that the ut
terances of the departed require to be submitted to 
analysis by us immortals in the flesh; that we often 
cannot accept the statements of the spirits as they 
stand. Now in regard to the disagreement about 
Voltaire, between the control of Mr. Wright and Mr. 
W. Whitworth, I think with all kindness to Mr. 
Wright that the spirit which te embodied in Mr. 
Whitworth, presents a better argument Indeed 
I have yet to see an address, given under a “control,” 
which is better than the utterances of many ot the 
intelligent men and women of outage. As a Theo- 
a 1st, I believe in no control but self-control. I 

ve that the human soul, like the mariner’s com
pass, when nature prevails, will polarize itself al
ways to the north, in other words, to the divine 
law and will; aud that. In the process of self adjust
ment, the interior unfoldment or development of 
soul takes place, the interior vista is opened up, and 
the occult planes of spiritual activity ate entered on. 
There fe nothing “phenomenal,” I believe, in true 
development “Phenomena” can only occur when 
there is an encroachment of one plane of existence 
upon another. Then, again, in regard to the con
trol’s ideas concerning Beecher. As an individual, I 
do not regard Henry Ward Beecher as the hero 
which his friend s on the “spirit side,” through Mr. 
Wright, make him out to be; In so for as I believe 
that be proved a coward at a crisis of hfe life, and 
feared the reproaches of hfe people and the world. 
Of course facte are stamped upon the universe, and 
if H. W. B. was not untrue to himself, thfe humble 
critic cannot do him any wrong. Believing as I do, 
however, regarding him, I think Mr. Beecher would 
have been more true, more prudent, more gallant 
and more just had he dropped hfe head in silence 
and said nothing. How different It sewn* to me, the 
character of Robert Burns, who owned hfe frailties, 
and for whose outpourings of a weak but gallant 
heart tbe world wifi continue to have reverence and 
]ovb!

It may be mid that the neat benefit of a control 
lies In the fort that there is thereby presented the

ABEATH FORESEEM.
The Strange Experience of a Man Who 

Iloesn’t Drink.

btrango instances of premonition are constantly 
coming to light. A gentleman well known in this 
city emerged from a store in East Washington St., 
last night, just as the 9^0 train was pulling out Tha 
engine was directly In front of the door, and look
ing up, he caught through the smoke, a glimpse of 
the engineer. “I cannot explain,” the gentleman 
said this morning, “what in the world sent the 
thought into my mind. I cannot begin to describe 
the sensation which went through me as I looked at 
him. He was leaning far out from the cab win
dow, looking ahead aud in the strange light hfe face 
and figure seemed to Ino weird and ghostly. Hfe. 
features seemed to be strained into a look of awful 
anxiety, and it flashed over me that the eyes were 
looking at death far ahead. I could scarcely resist 
the inclination to run out aud tell him to stop for 
he was going to hfe doom. The train rolled on and 
out of sight. All in a tremble,! passed ou up tho 
street, unable to rid my mind of the thought that 
the engineer I bad seen was to be killed. His face 
was before me after I retired to bed. Ail efforts to 
drive the subject from my mind were in vain, and 
for two hours I lay thinking of the dangers that at
tended the life the poor fellow was engaged in. 
After a troubled sleep, I arose early add went down 
stairs to take in the morning paper. Opening it 
hastily, the first thing that caught my eye was the 
headline, ‘Accident on tin Central. A passenger 
train off the track and the engineer killed.’ Without 
reading further I cried, T might have known it! I 
might have known it!’ Further perusal of the item 
told me I was right. The train I had watched pal
ling out of Syracuse was struck by a landslide near 
St, Johnsville, and of al! the several hundred souls 
that were in the heavily laden coaches never a one 
was harmed. Tae engineer was killed outright, as 
the papers will tell you. I see life pale face yoi, 
and there fe another thing about it, I. don’t drink a 
dwp.Mj,’ras?ss Journal.

“A Rttt of th© Plaj.

Wtlie Editor orChp R^llglo-PWostw^ -
1 read with pleasure in the Journal, of March 

26th, an article on “Materialization,” from tho pea 
of D. Eison Smith, but the instance he cites, that, 
in one seance at least, the spirit grabbed waa sot 
tbe medium, is a very unfortunate one. Sir. Ge*. 
W. Kirkland of Georgetown, Col., fin which city the 
seance referred te by Mr. Smith took place at the 
residence of Dr. F. Hartman, and from whose ac
count of it he quotes) is my authority for the state
ment that Mrs. Smith’s “hysterics" was only “a part 
of the play.” the agreement being that she should 
seize and drag the medium, Mre. Miller, into the 
street; but a sofa had been placed against the door 
before the seance began, thus preventing her carry
ing out their designs. Mrs. Smith state! to Mr. 
Kirkland subsequently that she was positive the 
“spirit” she grabbed was none other than the medi
um, Mrs. Miller. Brother Smith, try again; but in- 
your next article, do not try to prove your position 
by referring to tte stances of mediums who have 
been exposed a score of times.

Bucyrus, Ohio. J. W. Rogers.

Warren Hufeltiusof Grand Rapids, Mich, 
writes; We greatly admire your fearless course. We 
do not want any dishonest mediums to break to us 
the “bread of life.” Dr. Sehemerhora continues to 
have most- convincing tests of spirit presence at his 
private circles. Lately John Clancy (who first con- 
tral_H him) whistled a nice tune and then the doctor 
whistled a tune with him. This is done when the 
doctor is in hia normal condition. In this state our 
friends came and talk with uh in independent voi
ces, and pat us on our heads and sometimes ehake 
us. I can feel their hands and 'sometimes era them. 
When the Doctor is entranced, certain spirits ass 
his organs and give ns beautiful lectures, each to 
his own voice. -

Miss Relle Rush, of Belvidere, N. J., writes: 
The long, bat- interesting letter from G. D. Home 
was quite a pleasant surprise. He writes well, and 
we hope to hear often from him through you? col
umns.

Mrs. J. Reiul of Charlotte, Mich., writes: Ths 
Journal comes to me every week like- a white 
winged messenger of peace. Long may is live to 
disseminate the truth.

Sotes aud Extracts ou Miscellaneous 
Subjects. .

-Ts a woman loudly dressed when her garments 
rustle as she walks?

Dakota has met tho free-pass question by appro
priating §1,593 a year for her Supreme Court judges’ 
traveling expenses.

The otter’s real value fe recognized by the Chinese 
alone. They train them to fish, and a well trained 
otter fe worth £40.

In Dakota ten per cent, of the county superintend
ents ot schools are women, and they are said to av
erage better thin men to ability and faithfulness to 
duty.

The bouse boats that are so popular on the Thames 
are coining into fashion on the Rhine. A man near 
Mayence is building a veritable floating tenement 
house.

Many dwellers on the Pacific coast are asking tbat 
a bounty be put on seals because they are so terribly 
destructive to salmon. They rob many ot the nets 
:of every fish, killing them in mere wantonness.

Dr. James S. Coleman, a well-known physician of 
San Francisco, where he had practiced medicine for > 
thirty-two years, dropped dead the other day by the 
bedside of a sick man whose pulse he was feeling.

William Ward, who recently died In Sedalia, Mo., 
at the age of 94 years, was the first man to bnild a 
paper-mill west of the Mississippi river. He came 
of a long-lived family, hfe father dying at 100 years 
and his grandfather at 110.

John Van Syckte, of Peapack, N. J., claims to be 
107 years old. The other day he walked over to 
Schooley’s mountain, a distance of three or four 
miles, and in the tavern, enlivened by two or three 
horns of applejack, danced a jig in good style,

A citizen of Albany, Ga., who has an ivy-mantled 
oak iu his yard In which English sparrows neat, 
made a raid on it the other day and captured sixteen 
eggs and two bushels of nests. The birds have gone 
to work repairing damages with great industry.

Engineer Rose, of Mattoon, III., had the reputa
tion of being a truthful man until the other day, 
when he said that in trying to make up lost time he 
ran hfe locomotive into a bird that waa flying in the 
Mme direction that hfe train was running.

Juno, the huge dromedary which for a number of 
years in the Woodward gardens in Sau Francisco 
has been the chief attraction to the children, who 
rode her in throngs, is dead. She*was til. years old, 
and left an interesting infant nearly a year old.

Farmer Keith of Runnels county, Tex,, fe noted 
for hfe long beard. It is eaid to bo five feet four 
inches long and twenty-onp inches wide in Ite broad
est part It fe of a richwelnut color, and ite own
er, a prosperous sheep grower, fe very proud of it.

Capt Nathaniel Fish, of the Cherokee nation, is a 
fine specimen of the centenarian. He fe apparent
ly not over 60 years old, walks into Tahlequah from 
hia farm, seven miles away, once or twice each week 
and back again, and is in sound health every way. 
He has recently cut two teeth.

A lady told thfe story the other day in Sorosis, the 
incident having occurred In her own family: A email 
boy was requested to lookup the word anonymous 
and use it In a sentence. He found the meaning to 
be “withouta name,”and thereupon handed the 
following to hfe happy parent; “Mamma has given 
ria a new baby; it fe anonymous.”

A flock of wild geese flying over Waterbury, Conn., 
recently saw one of the kites which the Water
bury boys were flying. Thfe particular kite was up 
very high and the geese objected to IL They circled 
about It two or three times, and then four of their 
number, seemingly delegated tor the purpoee, at
tacked the kite and tore It into shreds, ana then went 
on their way.

blankets and fasten them at short intervals on tbeA concert-hall pianist inBabertou, Cape Colony,
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Her LwnI Journey,

Swiftly the train aped through the darkness. Bush- 
ing over meadow, over swamp and stream, through E 
the hillside anil the tunnel, passing growing crops ' 
in the fields and cabin clearings In deep woodlands. 
Lights at small stations flickered in the midnight 
breeze as the train sped onward through the dark- 
nees. I

In ths sleeper eat a father. To his breast there s 
clang a little child, a lass with golden hair and fair 1 
blue eyes, the image of its mother. There was no I 
sleep for father or child. AU about them in the ‘ 
sleeper, men and women were wrapt in slumber, i 
dreaming of home and happiness. Through tbe 1 
darkness sped the rushing train. Still sat the father | 
with the clinging child upon his breast. The hoarse : 
shriek of the locomotive caused the child to tremble ; 
with affright and clasp the father closer, I

"There, my darling, you are with papa? and he * 
smiled amid the tears that trickled down bis cheeks.’}

"Mamma gone,” pined the childish voice—“poor I 
mamma no more,” and then with studied, serious J 
face the little one peered through the window est i 
into the darkness. [

Then the tears fell faster down the father’s cheeks. [ 
His eyes were dim now, bis voice was choked, lie ] 
could not speak. He only gazed in mate agony J 
through hia blinding tears at the childish face turned i 
up to Ms. j
And the angels bade the golden-haired child io speak * 

again. '
“Poor mamma,’-* ahe murmured, stroking the ? 

moistened cheek of the father. “Baby throw mam- ‘ 
ma akim,” and with her tiny hand, so soft, so pink, i 
she wafted up a little kiss that sped faster than the j 
train upon the wings ot night. A kiss, divinely 
sweet, fraught with holy passion, a kiss the miges \ 
wafted outward, upward, through the portals of the ; 
undiscovered country, to the realms of heaven. j

“0 God! 0 Father!” moaned the man, with tbe 1 
golden head nestled in his bosom, his eyes closed,; 
his head sank backward, and the train spud onward ' - 
through the night and darkness, over stream and ; 
meadow, through the hillside and the tunnel. . ?

And the mother? {
In the city, in the early morning, amid tbe noise i 

aud bustle at the station, men with hardened faces I 
lifted trunks and boxes from the baggage car. te, 5 
with solemn faces, drew forth alarger, longer box 
than all the others, and the voice of the rough bag
gageman quivered as he whispered:

“Move it gently, Jim! It’s a woman. That’s the 
husband with the Sid yonder on the platform. Easy 3 
now! There! That’s her last journey on the care, 
poor thing. Thankee. Jim! I always feel like treatin’ 
women tender !ikft!’~-Bcw;5 Free Press. •

Multitudes । Of People
Are troubled all tlieir lives with Boils | Who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, tho 
anil Carbuncles — as soon as one fa gone, I majority, are beyond the reach of or-' 
another .makes its appearance. . The ’dinary remedies, and can he cured only

by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The disease 
has teea allowed to rm st' long that the

:-axr cf thin is stearei: blood, aad, 
wtiUtet fluid is thoiw^iiy cleansed of 
tlie poison, theca ear. ite no psinaaec!; whole system is affected, and, therefore, 
relief. ■ What th© swfferete need ia a j in need o£ this powerful Alterative. ;
course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the teat, I George Garwood, Big* Springs, Ohio, 
most, reliable, ’ and most economical says: *“ I Was for years a constant suf- 
Slued medicine in the world. | ferer from Dyspepsia, bnt Ayer’s Sarsa-

■ - John Ri -ElkiBS, Editor Mqafe?/ 05-i Parilla lias SifecH^ peniBnent cure.’ 
wee?, Albemarle. N. C„ writes: O- ■ "I have been using Ayer’s'Sarsapa- 
was 'troubled toy years with ' : | rilla&r Dyspepsia, and would say to all

BOILS, ' ( . DYSPEPTICS ” ‘
ths. "result of impure Mood. I began to that this medicine relieved ’«»“ after all 
nss Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, anti, in due f other remedies failed.”—Karo J. Uoyd, 
time, the eruptions all'disappeared'and | of ■ 'tiro editorial- staff of ^aic I orfe 
my health wafarestoretL” A- JJa'a&ltff New York. . • • “ 7

- A I have, used Ayer’s Sarsaparillh and I 4’Being greatly reduced by Dyspepsiai 
Pills* for boilsj sores, and pimples, and 11 was advised to. toise' Ayer’s Satsa* 
have fottnil them to he the bast meds- parilia,' which entirely cured me,” — 
cine in-.the world.”—Julius Bernardin, j Sirs. J. W, Bradlee,-Hyde Park, Mass. 
Compton, III.. . . j “.Until quite recently, I have not seen,

ry well day .for ■ years, £ was troubled 
constantly with Dyspepsia and . . ,

' '“W several jea®:I ws. afflicted 
:w#h' Boils and :

©ARBON©LES LIVER ©ORIPLAINT,
Knowing the value,, in my father’s fam- I have taken less than four bottles of 
Ey, of Ayer’s.Sarsaparilla, as a remedy, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and feel like a ns"- 
I deremihed to try this ’aediehro Hiere.^ A. L. Chase, Fayette
Three or four ’bottles entirely enred me. st., Dover, N, H.
I ean eonsctentlously speak, in . tbe| “I have been a great.sufferer from 
.highest tews at \ j Dyspepsia, but after tailing Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilla,
Baparilln. and siw from experience.” |am' restored, to. perfect health.”—Wm, 
— C. SI. Hatfield, Farmland, led. i C. Rose, North Dighton, Mass. *

BrvJ. 0. Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Mara. iPricoSl; 8ixWtleB,$5. Woith^Satetie.
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X CONSUMPTION 
Cougii.Broncbitis.Artkma. Vre PAKKEIi’S TOXIC wifMt 
delay. Bumcuredmany ef the worst CMiaiid j-stte tot, 
s-efficdyforaUaffeeticn.cf tiie threat ata'tozs. andils? 
rests arising-from smp:e l»!w>;l nnu esmstinn. QS-a 
raves life. Curtiuucna’lelsefails g, at Inuggpts
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Afo Longer Obliged t@. IFe.ts Find&nia'Wlia^s 
jailing Us.”

Ose of the leading scientific publications states 
that many people are now using the microseope to 
discover the teal cause of diverse in tbe system, 
and to detect adulterations of food and medicines.

This wonderful instrument has saved many a 
life. A microscopical tefshews, fr»r instance, the 
presence of ulbumep, or the life of the blood, 'in cer
tain derauEemenis ot the kidneys, bnt medicine I 
does not tell us how far advanced the derange- s 
ment is, or whether it shall prove fatal. 1

The microscope, however, gives us this knewb | 
edge: - . ' J

Bright’s disease, which so many people dread, was ' 
not fully known until the - microscope revealed its : 
characteristics. It greatly aids the physician, skilled | 
in its use, in determining how far disease has ad- j 
vanced, and gives a fuller idea of the true structure § 
of-tlie kidney. ’

A noted German scholar recently discovered that 1 
by the aid of the microscope, the physician can teli | 

. if there is a tumor forming in the system, and if 
certain appearances are seen iu the fluids passed it f 
is proof positive that the tumor is to be a malignant 
one.

If any derangement of the kidneys is detected by 
the microscope, the physician looks for the develop
ment of almost any disease the system is heir to, 
and any indication ot Bright’s dieease which has no 
symptons of its own and cannot be fully recognized 
except by the microscope, he looks upon with 
alarm.

This disease has existed tor more than 2,000 years. 
It is only until recently that the microscope has re
vealed to us its universal prevalence and fatal char
acter. Persons who formerly died of what was called 
general debility, nervous breakdown, dropsy, para
lysis, heart disease, rheumatism, apoplexy, ete„ are 
now known to have really died ot kidney disease, 
because, had there been no disorder of the kidneys, 
the chances are that the effects from which they 
died would never have existed.

As the world becomes better acquainted with the 
importance of the kidneys in the human economy 
by the aid of the microecope, there is greater alarm 
Spread through the communities concerning it, and 
this accounts for the erroneous belief that It is on 
the increase. As yet neither homeopath!cs nor allo- 
pathists is prepared with a cure for deranged kid
neys, but the world has long since recognized, and 
many medical gentlemen also recognize and pre
scribe Warner’s safe cure for these derangements, 
and admit that It is the only specific for the com
mon and advanced forms ot kidney disorders.

Formerly the_true cause of death was discovered 
only after jieatb. To-day the microscope shows us, 
in the water we pass, the dangerous condition of any 
organ in J the body, thus enabling us to treat it 
prompflyand escape premature death.

As the microecope in the hands of laymen has re
vealed many diseases that the medical men were not 
aware of, so that preparation, like many other dis
coveries in medicine and science, was found out 
by laymen, outside the medical code; consequently 
it comes very hard for medical men to Indorse and 
prescribe it. Nevertheless, Warner’s safe cure con
tinues to grow in popularity and the evidences of 
ite effectiveness are seen on every hand.

Some persons claim that the proprietors should 
give the medical profession the formula of this 
remedy, if It Is such a “God send to humanity,” and 
ietthe physicians and public judge whether or not 
it be'so recognized.
AWe, however, do not blame them for not pub
lishing the formula, even to get the recognition of 
the medical profession. The standing of the men 
who manufacture this great remedy is equal to thatj. 
ot the majority of physicians, -and the reason that 
some doctors give for not adopting and prescribing 
it—viz., that they do not know what its ingredients 
are—Is absurd.

Mr. Warner’s statement—that many of the ingre- 
diente are expensive, and that the desire otthe un
scrupulous dealer or prescriber to realize a large 
Jirofit from its manufacture by using cheap or Jn- 
urious substances for those Ingredients would 

jeopardize its quality and reputation; and that 
Warner’s safe cure cannot be made in small quanti
ties on account of the expensive apparatus necessa
ry in compounding these Ingredients—seems to us 
to be a reasonable and sufficient one.

The universal testimony of our friends and neigh
bors, and the indisputable evidence that it, and It 
alone, has complete mastery overall diseases otthe 
kidneys, is sufficient explanation of ite extraordi
nary reputation, and conclusive proof that it is, 
perhaps, the most beneficent discovery known to 
scientific medicine since the microscope revealed to 
us the all-im»ortant nature of the organs it Is de
signed to reach and benefit

In Hood’s last illness,when he wasted to a shadow 
a mustard poultice was to be applied to his chest. 
“Ab, doctor,” said the poor patient sml ing faintly, 
“ it is a great deal of mustard to so little meat”

The Faith Cure. '
If you do not value your health, and your time is 

not worth anything, pin your faith to the " annotate 
Ing oil, ’ or the mortar from “Knock Chapel.” But- - 
it you do vaiue'healtb, and have not time to waste in 
useless experiments, take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” on the appearance of the first 
symptoms of consumption; which area loss of ap
petite and flesh, general debility, slight, dry, hacking 
cough, etc. Every day you defer treating your case 
in a rational manner, makes the disease harder to 
combat. Send ten cents in stamps to World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y4 for Dr. 
Pierced Treatise on Consumption.
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A Beauty

Skm, & Scalp 
Restored 
* by the*

“ Ah', my dear,” said * gallant lover to his sweet
heart, “you always remind me of slock and key.” 
“Why so?” “Because you are something to adore.”
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In amounts of 

850 to 8500. on 
One to Ten years time. 

Our new plan—available ft. 
all, burdensome to none. State 

amount yott can safely use, also 
age and occupation. The System in 
Full, with Ferms, etc.. Free, cn re
ceipt cfstamp. Nopostals answered.
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VfflHUSftBEiOm TO SCIENCE AT AM» CIlMl’Ar.- i 
av able to its CrTtct B ittsobiF- intMlrBBmlinai) I 
properties of cleansing, purifying amt Oeantffylng tlu< ^lu t 
anti lu curing tortarlng, dfetigutlffg. Itching, caiyaud fits- i 
ply diseases cf Hie skin- scaip and Wnou. xltii Jiifs ot tara, 1

CtMcuiU,the great Skm Cure, and €!cri< s r* S’Ai> tmex s 
qsls® Skin Besutlffer prepared f«,m it Hte’ii»:.7, slid | 
Gehcvba Brsolvbnt the new Biota Purifier, In .emsilir, ere j 
a positive cure tor every form ot skin anti blood U t a-o, trite | 
pimples to scrofula. CtucrBA ItZMKPirs ars absolutely I 
pure and the only infallible skin beantifjers ate lifotxl purifi
ers. ' -

Bold everywhere. Price, Ccrrem, 50c ; SOAP. 25c ; Re- 
wmbt $1. Prepared by the Potter obio and Chemical 
CO. Boston, Mass.

|3y“8end tor “How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
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M8DERN SPIRITUALISM.
. .BYMitdSSiTlTWAM, . / f ’ 

AuUi# ef. Bitt Marvel IWte^ete^e^, 
- wsKflsiwtw general perusal.- Cioffi, Hmo, pp 
4-X'. i;.:::-,?i.59; poffage, 10 cete-.
Rr;i^ eh^iaic end iron s y noEEMSfriatei-SQ' 
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. MINlbCURH AND .SCIENCE OF LIFE.,
‘ Prof. A. J. Swarts. Editor ata Publisher, 1C1 La Salic St., 

Chicagc. A Scientific. Frogrcraive, Monthly Magazine, te 
Special futeree: to the Ife es ata tho Affiictcd, Upon its 
editorial staff are lie most tilsiiaguiw auSc, on tbe 
Mita, cn Disease, anil on Psychic Laws, as also ttpes the 
Divine Eieffio: oIEkISk. We cere through Truth. Justice

• auCLovo. Fer year. ¥1; G mstts, 50c. Single copies Ifts.
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LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES
II IK Di! Soft as dove’s down and as white, by using 
111111 Vn (WMctiBA Medicated soap.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant- spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
• from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 

to tbe worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by sts 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating,find 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lunge, toff- 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly . 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
»H. PIERCE’S PFLLETS-Autl.

Billons and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

[fatal Gymasfics:
OB, 

MEMORY CULTURE,’
A practical anil easy system by which any person, old or 

young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of tots work was put to the severest public teat, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all toe leading Chicago dally, 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared toe fol* 
lowing day showed how well he stood toe teat.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Octan.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as toe beat book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Moatlngenlous; enables any one. who familiarises hlmseljc 
with tlie system, to carry an immense mass of digested In
formation. reedy for production qu demand. By experiment 
we have tested toe author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonden—Admincs.

The author's method aids us in getting control at will of 
toe organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious and slmnle, 
—Chicago Timee.

’ This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 11.00.

Address • .

DA3I1EI. AMBROSE, I»uI»liMher.
4S Randolph St.. Chicago. III.

FREECIFTI OSS
»MMe Seek will be sent tour person afflicted with Oon-

Throat or

« HiAFIdF Mrs. Mast A. McCi-irk, Coltitnhve, Kaniae. writes: "I-LIV Ulutnut addressed jeu in November, 1864, In regard to my health • 
wvMai being afilleted with liver disease, and heart ■ rouble, etc. ItAND was advised io use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ’

Favo: ite Prescription and Pellets, I used one bottle of the I UEADT TDniIDI C ’Prescription,’ the ef toe ‘Discovery,- and four of the | Enll I I HUUDLE,‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ Sly health began to Improver;
under the use of your medicine, and my strength camo 

back. My difficulties have al! disappeared. I can work hard 111 day, or walk four or five ’■ 
miles a day. and stand It well; and when I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk . 
across toe room, most of tbe time, ar.U I did not think I could ever feel well again. 1 give ,

■ your remedies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after beginning" f their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and thank Gm! and tiiank you that I am as ; 
t well as I am. after years of suffering.” ,

I DTP Mra- L V. WebpebI of YerkeMre. Cattaraugus Co., X. K, writes: “ I wish1 Lu to say a few wards In praise cf your • Golden MftllM Discovery ’ and • Pleas- ’ 
ate Purgative Pellets.’ For five years previous to taking tiff in I was a great: ’ PKT I CD sufferer; I had a stvere pain in ms right side continually; was unable to do i ; UwLlluL. ray own work. I aia happy to eay I am now well and strong, thanks to your 

: inetllcJaes,” " ■ 1

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured_B. Lazabre. Ess., 275 end 211 Bccatfr Street, New 
U> leans. Za.mtes: -'X nerd three Letties ef tlio ‘Golden Medical Dlscovciy’ and it has 
eared mo of ehraide diarrhea.”

nrurnii Mrs. Pahmelia BRfNDSOF.of IM ZeekStreet,lAt-kiirt, .V. F.writes.- 
ULp Ell AL “1WM troubled with etuis, nervous and genetai debility, with fici;®: 

..... ■“soietiiro#t,andiDyuinutbwasbac;y<a:i«1re(’# My jiv*r was inactive, HEDll 1TV andlsuffered much fism dyspepsia, I am pifa??;; to i-aythatyoni- UtDlLII I .’Golden Midicai Discovery’ and ‘Pellets’ have cured me of aE these 
ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. I mnrt also say a 

word ic reference to sour 'Favorite Prescription.’ as If has proven itseit a racs: cxceileiit 
medicine. It has been used In ray family with excellent results.”

Dyspepsia.-Jamis I,. Cor.BT, E'<j.,cf Fv'iKan. Houston Co.. Minn., writes: 'I was 
troubled with indigestion, and would eat heartily ata glow poor at n e seme time. I ex

perienced heartburn, sour stomach, and many other disagree- IUWIAADNTE6 able symptoms commoi: to that disorder I c<®nM«il taking InVIullKAI Eu your • Golden Afeuteat Dlsewery ’ and • Pellets.’ and I am now w entirely free from the dyspepsia, and am. In fact, healthier THE CVCTCU than I have been for five years. I weigh ons-i.t:udr< d ata sev- lllEi W I 0 1 EIlli - enty one and cnetailf pounds, and have done as much «crk the
past 6UM.fr as I have ever done in “if same lew:!: ef tltno In. 

ruy life. I never took a'medlclne that sfemed to t- ne up the muscles and invigorate the 
whole system canal to your • Dlscoveiy ’ and * Pellets.’"

Dyspepsia_Tidbk’a A.Cass,cfSprfc&deM.Ato., writes: “I was ttatinl cseyesr 
with lb er complaint dyspepsia, ata eleeplessBre'?, but ;gu> ’Geldra Medical Discovery’ 
cured me.” ■__________________ .

Clillh and Fever.—lies. H. £. Mosles. Montniorer.ei, S. <■., writes: •• Lnst August f 
ilicsght I would Ole with chills and fever. I took your • Discovery7 s! it Ltopgs ii s m st; a 
very short time?’ - /

“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughjy eleauso tbe btei, which is the fountain of health, by using De. Reece's Goedsn Medical Dkcoveev, and gocd iligts'te, a fair Ekin, tesyast spirits, and BeMly Least# 

aiiavigorwHl he established. .
Golden Medical Discovers cures ai! humors, from tins common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to tho worst Scrofula, or fioodpalEor., Especially Sas it proven its efficacy in curing

SsiMtnss er Tetter. Fever sores, Hip-joint Disease. Scrofulous Sores, and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
i Bev.F Adders Howem,, Pastor of Ute M.E. Church, ef Siletz t and can walk with the help cf crutches. He dess net buffer any pa!?, ad can cat anil sleepINIIllarSI HlN fsn, .V. J., says: “I was afflicted with catanh and indigestion. has well as any one. It nas only Mm about three months since he cemmeHcedusmgyoiir 

i m b m few * iw n j BoK3 acj blotches began to arise on the surface of tho skiff, and ‘ medicine. I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for the benefit ho has re-
I experienced a tired feeling and dullness. I tegau the use of j colved through you.”BOILS, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for
such complaints and in one week’s tlmalbegan to feel like new 1 TEDDIDI E »«cin mseaw.-The "Democrat and News^ (.muhnUge, 
man, and am now sound and well. The Pleasant Purgative Pei- I A I EnlflDLE Marj/Iani says: - Mrs. Kai Ask Poons, wfe of Leonard PtySe, 
lets’are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache, or tight- i - —■ o£ Williamsburg, DorclieKer Cv., Mil., has been cured of a had 
ness about the chest, and bad tastein the mtuth, that I have ever ; AEEI ease of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce’s Gohlen Medicai Discovery.

,  .............................   not walk across the Coer when she began to take your-Golden Medical I IVRi The disease appeared first In her feet extended to the knees, cov-
> “Discovery.’ Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.” I erlng tbe whole of tbe lower limbs from feet to knees, then attacked the elbows and iwcame

writes- “ Mv li’tie tor had I so severe as to prostrate her. After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she

HIMOIIIT;^^»^S.^^.^^!SS^
nifitlQE fined to Msbed. and could not be moved without suffering great pain- | Mr. T. A. Avres, of East New Market, SoriTMter Counts, Ma., vouches for the above UlQEAvE* But bow, Atlanta to your ‘Discovery,’he Is able to be up all toe time, J facts.

BLOTCHES,
wcil Mr wife could rI ifnlnnriMAv*) %JA«I> c1>a r

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD >
open MxmcAi. Discovert ewes C<meumptit>n (which Is Scioftla of the Lungs), by Its wonderful Word purifjto, invlgcsatlng ar,d» nutritive properties Frr Weak Lungs Spit

ting cfDIota. SbortneES of Breath, basal Cntxwli. Bro: cbitis, Severe Coughs, Asthma, anti kindred affectisnF.it Isa sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures the severest Coughs It 
strengthens the system and purines the HnojK

It rapidly builds up the system, and Increases the flesh and weight of these reduced below the usual standard of health by “ wasting diseases.”

Consumption -W. Ewarb Newtok, orHarrctnmith, Ont., writes: “You will ever , 
be Braked by me for toe remarkable cure in my case. 1 was so redneed teat my ;rlei <ls • 
hail all given me up. anil 1 had also been given up by two doctors. I then went to tbe best j 
doctor in these I arts. Heroic me that medicine was only spitlsMEfttiB my case, ami ;

* would rot urtiertske to treat me. He said 1 might iry red liveMiill! I ’ 
liked, as that was toe only thing that could possibly have ary curative lew- ; 
ercverconsuiEpticn to far advanced. I tried toe cc d liver < II as a lait , 
treatment, but 1 was so weak I ceuld not keep it on my st« maeb, My hug. 

IHE band, tot feeling satisfied to give me up yer, ttcugb he had bought ;or rr eill everything be saw advertiteil for my ccmplalnt, procured a (iwstitjet ;
’ your‘Golden Medical Dirccvuy.’ J tock tnly four bottles, and. tt> toe Kir- j 

prise of ever ybody, am to-day doing n y own work, and am entirely free from that terrible } 
cough which harassed me night and day, J have been afflicted with rheumatism for j num- s 
ber of years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a coMiRMtJw of your Golden 1 _ 
Medical Discovery '1 will be testcred to perfect health. Iwculc' say to ttaesto are falling amUixty. and am well and strong.” -—..._ .......... .. t ju »,».„.ii<ta«.tu«»«.i..,, I (jur principal reiunce In curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease was toe “Golden Medical

Discovery.”
a prey to that terrible disease conscmptlon, do not do as I did, take ewiyiblng eke first; but j 
Ute the ’Golden Medical Discovery’ in tbe early stages of the disease, aid thereby save a 
great deal if suffering aril be reMeml to health at cnee. iMjmenato Is still tn doubt, 
need but write ire. ertlcstog a Hsn ne, trtf.tdd«SMdtwtlQe for reply, when the tore- 
going statement will he lolly 'vtetamutei by me.”

After trring almost everytl ing without success, we procured three bottles ef jour * BSskv- 
ery,’ which healed it tip peifeetiy;” Mr. Downs continues:

<'ona«mption and Heart niaraae—“I also »i?li to tbank yew for the remark
able cure sen Have effected In my case For three years I ha t suffered tri m that terrible 

disease, consumption, anil heart disease. Before tuneulUng yeu UMATrn Tn I bad wasted away to a itelrta; cou'd not sleep nor rest, and WAoitU IU many tfm* a wished to die to be out of my misery. 1 then consult- 
■iiivimw >* edjim, and Jou told me you had hoses of curing me but it MOtrlti ACVClETfiU tsketoe. 1 tock Jive niontbs'treatment In all. Ihe first two QnCLh I Un, months I was aimewt iiwrwei; could not perceive any favor. 

, able symptoms, but the tiilnt niontli I began to pick up In flesh
and strength I cantet row n cite bow, sti#j atty, tbe signs and realities of returning 
ItivltligrMlriaHy lint sareiy developed themselves. To-day I Up the scales at one hundred rfvnMrvI!

DfrmH’C JorarHF.MfFARi.AAD. IS*!, .<««»». Z«.. writes: ■MraHeiud 
fresjuMit blreOii'g trom the lun?» before ehereiiinenced nsinginur 
■GnMehMuiJcalMH’iwiy.’ 5fo I as not W spy riuce its use, Fox 

TlceWweil.-JMAcF Ft n RR Bq. cl Sfritig VaOtv Bctittaud Co, X. F. {P.O. Box ’ HifiM IIW'% some Mx iwntl'S site has bten feeling tows!! that she hMdftcontlnu-
28\ write*; “3he‘GetonMHs!cailhtMHy’l:»sci.rr(l Kyuavghtcrff avnyltatoer. j rilvlll Llllw* ertlt

Golden Medical Discovery ia Sold ly Druggists. Drive $1,00 per Jlottle, or Six Dottles for $3.Q0.

WOBLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

Wo. «63 Main KM BUFFALO, X. YThere are more ways than one to kill acai, bnt
one to quite Moogh for one cat.

6UM.fr
affectisnF.it
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Mrs. Watson*# Critic, 
wontmued from >lrot Base i 

dreds of thousands of martyrs (and they well 
deserve this appellative) who have been 
burned at the stake for bravely denouncing 
their absurdity; and the hundreds of thou
sands of women who have been (most horrible 
to say) buried alive for the same independent 
spirit, by th mb very imp istors who thus pre
tended. to fo!low the spirit of the gospel, whieh 
teaches, “ to forgive an 1 over to forgive, and 
to love our very enemies.” The united tyran
ny of the crown and of the miter have suc
ceeded in fettering mankind until now to a 
belief which Saint Austin, one of the clearest- 
headed fathers of Christianity, called absurd, 
although by way of paradoxical jest, he used 
those memorable wards, “crab wf? absurd-

It is high time'that wa should wake out of 
our tea, ami assert our right to be in poa- 
ae^i- st of a rational creed suited to this cen
tury of meridian light; but it is very hard, 
and even e®l. as we can ail well conceive, 
to give up ideas and customs fostered loving
ly since our earliest childhood; no doubt our 
grandfathers found it also very trying to 
have to give up their periwigs, ia whieh they 
thought chiefly consisted the dignity attached 
to tho name of gentleman.
rOn tho other hand the above argument 
about our religion having triumphed across 
8» many centuries, is no proof of its-validity, 
and in fact is set at. naught if we take into 

-consideration the tenacity with which the 
Jews have rawed faithful to their most an- 

' eient ereed,“although they have been so aw
fully maltreated everywhere by Christians, 
whoso faith after all is but an offshoot of 
theta, awl whose fundamental -rule is or 
rather ought to be, “ good will” to all men!

What a curious, ridiculous, and yet- sad 
tableau all tte mate.

I again repeat that I hold fast tothe words 
of Christ, as we read in Matthew and Luke,' 
that low to God'and to our neighbor, consti
tutes the tree religion, and I place-wholly 
my faith: in the Soul of the Univerae/and, as 
an optimist, endorse Pope’s lines, which I 

'' was glad to find quoted in your dear taai 
not long since, as I have always looked upon 

' #0M at a sort of revelation:
"M transient evlbu^

- : / All dissoM, Mmony-n® amterw^ -
Stew®; Italy.': Sebastiaw Ba®i.<

■ v WttoMWI^Js»Hc#ta^
OH6E AW IMMORl’ALITY.

■The flews of Eminent Men. .

BY HODSON f DfTK,

Wat is She attitafle of selc^ men tew- 
ard. the doetrino of man’s immortality? 

" -Dass. saionce, aside from the now light for- 
nfehefi by tte Spiritual PHtasopIiy, lead away. 
from #10 belief ia' future life? Those. who 

- ..have even easnally reairtha writings of tho 
iMQsi-iwmeBta tew bsou eonviheed that 
skeptiefe® Is dominant and doubt, more or 
-less bifldiv .expressed, .fe,._a •distiuguiBhin^ 
feature. WMiiog to test the matter by, the 
personal expression of mon Eminent in the 

: Vvsrioi#.'worfe.toA
Christian Segi^er &ubmittcil to them tho fol
lowing questions:

. ' 1. Are-ttare any facts in. fiw -possession, of 
-.Wiera science which make: B iffleatt -to te 

liev&in tteB inramtality-of the personal ebn-
■ taeisteneaa? ■ v A ■

2. Is there anything in such discoveries 
to support or strengthen a belief iu immor- 

- taltty? ? ' '
8. Or do yon consider the question out of 

the pale of science altogether?
The replies received present a valuable and 

interesting concensus of authoritative opin
ion on the subject, and more than anything 
else whieh lias yet appeared, marks the reign 
of doubt and befogged mental condition of 
those who attempt to answer without the 
light of Spiritualism.
Charles A. Young, LL. D„ Prof, in Princeton 

College, thinks that the apparent dependence 
of consciousness on the brain is a plausible 
opinion that the consciousness cannot sur
vive the destruction of that organ, yet to him 
the difficulty, though real, is not formidable. 
The real man is not identical with the body. 
“The bridge between the raiud and the brain 
has never yet been passed, or even found.” 
“The logical hiatus between the psycholog
ical and physiological phenomena yawns to
day just as impassably as it ever did, if not 
quits as widely; aud so I cannot accept tbe 
materialistic hypothesis as scientifically 
satisfactory, and am forced to consider 
it as much’more probable that man is more 
than his body and likely to survive it." He 
farther thinks that the belief in immortali
ty is outside the pale of science, and the 
knowledge thereof comes only from revela
tion, like our knowledge of the moral char
acter and attributes of God.

James D. Dana, of Yale College, is so pressed 
with other duties he refuses to reply; but he 
is of the decided opinion that there, is "noth
ing iu science or in any possible develop 
moats from investigations of nature against 
immortality.”

Asa Gray, of Harvard, sees nothing in sci- 
oneo to conflict with immortality, though he 
admits that if the knowledge of it were lost 
ho knows not where in modern science it 
might be regained. He accepts the theistic 
explanation ou which immortality depends.

Joseph Leidy, of the University of Pennsyl
vania regards consciousness as a condition 

, ceasing at death. Science has made no ad
vance on the words of Solomon: “For that 
whieh bofalleth the sons of man befalleth 
beasts; even one thing befalleththem; as one 
dieth so dieth the other: yea, they all have 
one breath; so that a man hath no pre-emi- 
uence above a beast.”

He thinks tho theory of force is opposed to 
tho doctrine, and closes by saying: “ In my 
personal experience I have not been able to 
discover the slightest natural evidence of its 
truth. If I could resolve that the state was 
a more desirable one than it is made to ap
pear, I would wish that evidence of any kind 
were more satisfactory than it Is.”

Dr.Liedyis boldly outspoken, and we can 
trace the true aource of hie doubts. The 
church doctrine of the eondition of immor
tality are so repellent to him that he has been 
driven from them in disgust. "Eternity of 
consciousness ” Is not desirable to bim.

Simon Newcomb, LL. D., thinks the ques
tion as beyond the pale of science, and thus 
easily, to his own satisfaction, disposes of it.

J. P. Lesley, State Geologist of Pennsylva
nia, replies: "Science cannot possibly either 
teach or deny immortality; but every man of 
science must acquiesce in the fact of the 
general conviction and in its probable ground 
in some persistent part of our nature.”

gy and magic.” Lestor Ward rides a high 
horse, and evidently la proud of his opinions. 
The old logical law that all things whieh 
have a beginning must have an end, like all 
other logical quibbles, has no meaning when 
confronted by facts.

EdwardS. Morse, of, Salem, Mass., replies 
that he has never yet seen anything in sci
ence which wonld support a belief in immor
tality. Science must ultimately grapple with 
occult matters.

Josiah Parsons (Moke, LL. I)., of Harvard, 
writes an antidote to tlie foregoing. He be
lieves the exactly opposite. “ I am persuad 
ed,” he says, ” that science confirms aud il
lustrates the priceless truth which Christ 
came on earth to reveal.”

Edward D. Cope, A. M., Pa. D., makes a 
lengthy, though not clear exposition of proto- 
plasm/and concludes that as to the -nature 
of this so-called immortality," Science can 
have little to say.”

John William Dawson. Principal of McGill 
University,MontreaLprofoundJy says: "What, 
then, shall we say of this instinct of immor
tality handed down through all the genera
tions of pre-historic and savage man, and 
prompting to costly funeral rites? Is it a 
mere fancy, a baseless eusperstition? Is it 
not rather a God-given feature of the spirit
ual nature, yearning after a lost earthly im
mortality, and clinging to the hope of a bet 
ter being in a future life?”

T. Sterry Hunt, LL. D., thinks there are 
more arguments from the facts of science op
posed than supporting tfie doctrine of the 
future life. Yet lie believes in a conditional 
immortality, not man’s birthright, but the 
gift of God.' Ia other words, ho believes that 
ih the ease of every individual who becomes 
immortal a miracle is worked.

Benjamin A. Gould, LL, D., of Cambridge, 
Mass., is as certain that science supports the 
doctrine of immortality as tho others are 
that the opposite is true. He says " that a 
profound and unbiased study of any branch 
of natural science should lead to disbelief in 
immortality seems to me preposterous.” 58As
suming the existence of spirit as distinct 
from matter, it would be absurd to suppose 
it limited by physical laws, except in so far 
as it might employ matter as an implement.”

Rev. Thomas Hill, Ex-President of Harvard 
College, takes an exalted view of man’s po
sition and concludes his. argument by-say-' 
tag: ■ .

“The progress of modern science, reducing 
tlie universe more and more completely loan 
intelligible order aud rhythm, is an ever ac
cumulating demonstration that the source of 
all being is in a person. The human mind, 
in the growth of science, even more effect
ively than in tho ordinary contemplation of 
nature, has direct evidence that it is in com
munication with the personal author of na
ture. Hence, as Jesus -told the Sadducees, if 
we consider the majesty ot God. we shall sea 
that lie has made us immortal; he would not 
thus hold convert with beings whom he had 
doomed to perish.”

. .Wm, James, Professor, ef Philosophy, Har
vard, finds reply to his exact liking in tho 
words of Lotzesr

"We have no other principle for deciding 
the question than this general ifelistto be- 
Ifeft Atat wery. thing will eaattaB?
whoso continuance belongs to the moaning 
of the world, aud so long as it does eo belong; 
whilst every one will pass away whose reali
ty is justified only ia a transitory phase of 
tho world’s course. That thia principle ad
mits of no further application in human 
hands need hardly be said. We surely know 
not the merits whieh may give to one being 
a claim on eternity, nor the defects which 
would cut others off.” (“Metaphyeie,” § 2-15.;

This is a profound reply, whieh, thorough
ly understood, voices the principles of the 
spiritual philosophy.

Asaph Hall, LL. D., Washington, D. C., 
thinks science, gives no positive reply, nor 
throws greater difficulties in the way. The 
metaphysical arguments of Spinoza, Kant, 
etc., are as much in force to-day as ever. The 
discoveries of modern science strengthen the 
belief in immortality.

Herbert Spencer is not aware of anything 
he could regard as satisfactory proof.

Charles S. Pierce, member of the U. S. Na-, 
ttonal Academy, thinks that the^further 
study of nature may establish tho rehKty of 
a future life.” He thinks there is no reason 
why man should not know of this life.

Daniel Coit Gilman, LL. D„ President of 
Jolins Hopkin’s University, takes a strong the
ological position, and regards science as the 
best friend of religion.

B’. A. P. Barnard, President of Columbia 
College, N. Y-, makes this brief answer: “Af
ter mature reflection it seems to me that sci
ence has nothing to do with the question. 
The only basis for our faith in immortality 
must be found in revelation.”

Prof. T. H. Huxley, with a flipancy unwor
thy of his name, states that if a man says 
“that consciousness cannot exist except in 
relation ot cause and effect with certain or
ganic molecules, I must ask how he knows 
that? and if he says it can, I must put tho 
same question. And I am afraid that, like 
jesting Pilate, I shall not think it worth while 
(having but little time" before me) to wait for 
an answer.”

Cannot wait for evidence of a life beyond 
which is so prolonged as to make the longest 
earthly life a fleeting moment? What a hur
ry, what a mighty work this man has before 
him, who cannot wait for an answer to the 
inost profound and consequential question 
possible to be asked by a human being!

We have purposely transposed out of their 
order, and placed them last, the testimony 
of two of the most eminent scientists, that 
their words might stand in stronger contrast 
to the confused notions expressed by those 
who have not the light of Spiritualism. El
liot Cones, Washington, D. C., tersely replies:

“ 1. There are no facts known to modern 
science which make it difficult to believe in 

: the survival of individual consciousness after 
the death of the body. On the contrary, what 
is positively known of the constitution of 
human beings approaches nearly to a dem
onstration of the fact that what St. ‘Paul 
called the * spiritual body ’ is a substantial 
entity, which the death of the natural body 
does not destroy, and which is capable of sus
taining consciousness and exercising the fac
ulties of volition, memory and imagination. 
The ’material’of this psychic organism is 
wbat I have called ‘ biogen.*

“There is much in the discoveries of psy
chic science not only to support or strength
en tbe belief in immortality, but to convert 
that belief into knowledge.

“These questions are quite within the pale 
of scientific investigation, and susceptible of 
being answered by science in a way which 
goes far toward justifying faith by knowl
edge of the truth.”

A. R. Wallace, than whom there can be no 
higher scientific authority, regardless of 
what his associates may say, produces Spirit
ualism aa the great and overwhelming evi
dence of immortality.

* Science may be defined as knowledge of 
the universe in which we live, full aud sys-

nature; and. if he is wise as well as learned, 
he will hesitate before he applies the term 
-impossible’ to any facts which are widely 
believed, and have been repeatedly observed 
by men as Intelligent aud honest as himself. 
Now, modern Spiritualism rests solely on the 
observation aud comparison of facts in a do
main of nature which has been hitherto lit
tle explored; and it is a contradiction iu terms 
to say that such an investigation is opposed 
to science. Equally absurd is the allegation 
that- some of the phenomena of Spiritualism 
6 contradict the laws of nature,’ since there 
is no law of nature yet known to us but may 
be apparently contravened by the action of 
more recondite laws or forces. Spiritualists 
observe facts and record experiments, and 
therveoustruct hypotheses whieh will best ex
plain and co-ordinate the facts; and, in so 
doing, they are pursuing a truly scientific 
course. They have now collected au enor
mous body of observations tested and verified 
in every possible way, and they have deter
mined many of tho conditions necessary for 
the production of the phenomena. They 
have also arrived at certain general eonclti- 
sions as to the causes of these phenomena, 
and they simply refuse to recognize the com
petence of those who have no acquaintance 
whatever with the facts to determine the 
value or correctness of those conclusions.”

There it stands, "plain for ail men to see,” 
immortality demonstrated by facts, and 
above the necessities of appeal to metaphys
ical reasoning. They who claim that science 
has nothing to do with it, only show how 
narrow are their views. The spiritual uni
verse is as broad and deep as immensity, aud 
embraces all material phenomena. The 
trouble with these arrogant talkers is that 
they are on the wrong side of the- world. 
Their vision is microscopic, and a speck of 
protoplasm ia sufficiently large to shut out 
from their eyes the universe;

iH>rthfil>nglnffi:.ff^^
Personal Experiences in th© Investigation 

ot Spiritualism.

■ The first experience I had with spirit phe
nomena occurred at Jeffersonville, Ind., same 
sixteen year* ago, when on a visit there to a 
family of friends. The hostess of tho house 
was a Spiritualist, the first one I had met. 
She inquired, “Would von like to witness some 
spirit phenomena?” ’I replied in the affir
mative. A carriage was provided, and we 
drove to the country, about-three miles, to 
the residence of Cot Kegwin, an intelligent 
well-to-do farmer. Hie wife was the medium.

It was about noon, with doors and wind
ows open, and the suit shining in the house. 
My lady friend, Mrs. P., Mrs. K. and myself, 
seated ourselves around a common table, 
with a cloth covering upon it, reaching half 
way down the legs. Mrs. K. laid upon the 
table a slate (a piece of pencil on it about an 
inch in length) whieh was examined by me. 
I discovered no writing upon it. It was then 
thrust under the table, each of us holding a 
corner of it withone hand, tho remaining 
baud of each one was laid on the top of the 
tabic. We were engaged for at least fifteen 
minutes in genera! conversation, whoa I 
thought I heard scratching going on, on the 
slate, and then heard a pencil fall on it. The 
medium remarked that the spirits were 
through writing. When the slate was drawn 
out, the name Elizabeth was written upon 
it. Mrs. P. said that was her daughter. She 
passed away soon after her marriage, some 
eighteen years previously. Mrs. P. inquired 
if she remembered me. three raps were giv
en. The slate was then placed under the 
table again, when the following message was 
written;

"Ma, don’t you recollect when you and Gen. 
Edwards called upon me together at my house, 
just after my marriage.-~EMZABETH.”

Mrs. P. said she had not the remotest rec
ollection of it; but I distinctly remembered 
that occasion.

Nothing came to me at that sitting. I con
cluded I was either an incorrigible sinner, or 
no adept in procuring communications from 
spirits. But my curiosity was awakened, 
for I was satisfied that none of us wrote on 
that slate.

Being naturally of an enquiring and in
vestigating mind, I concluded I would visit 
Mrs. K. alone, and see if I could open up a 
correspondence with any of my dead friends. 
I must have felt like Nicodemus of old. but 
1 did not go to the medium’s house until the 
shades of night had set in. On the way I was 
constantly looking back to see if any one was 
approaching who would recognize me going 
to the house of the fortune teller. I felt 
greatly relieved when I entered the house 
and found no one there seeking to have hie 
destiny unfolded.

At that time I had a sister only a few miles 
away, in the last stage of consumption, and 
a brother in the state of Georgia prostrated 
by a stroke of paralysis, who must soon pass 
away. I suppose these afflictions draw down 
to earth a large number of our kindred aud 
family friends. The manifestations were de
cidedly more vigorous than on my first visit. 
I was accorded a hearty greeting by repeated 
rapping, while the writing was promptly 
and vigorously executed.

1 received communications from my father, 
—the first I ever had received. «

He said: "My son,—I am so glad you came 
here this morning to hold communication 
with me, and to learn these new and beauti
ful truths.—Father.”

The next message was as follows:
"Try the spirits whether they be good or 

bad.”
I was as well satisfied as X could be of any 

thing my senses could cognize, that Mrs. K. 
did not perform the writing; that if there 
was any trick it would be as just to charge 
it against myself as against the medium. I 
believe I held intercourse with my long de
parted friends. The scare-crow, the cry of 
fortune teller, vanished, and I became a con
vert. I left the house of Mrs. Kt with as 
much zeal as Nicodemus did when he left 
on the night of his visit to the medium 
Jesus. I had never dreamed of experiencing 
such a fact. It opened new views of life to 
me. The mist began to disappear, and the 
veil to be drawn from my eyes. Everything 
in nature appeared more grand and glorious. 
I was made happier by that visit to Mrs. 
Kegwin.

The theological dogmas embraced iu the 
Orthodox Christianity, in which I had been 
educated, and which all through life had be
wildered me, fell like scales from my eyes.

I underwent suddenly a radical change in 
my feelings, for I now regarded the Infinite 
Father in his true light of wisdom, love and 
goodness. I now walked by knowledge and 
not by a blind faith. The question of a fut
ure life to me was now settled, and that our

life

tween the orthodox Christian heaven and 
hell, and forever put at rest with me that 
vexed question.

I afterwards visited Mrs. K. again. While 
sitting around the same old table a spirit’s 
hand was thrust out several times from un - 
der it towards me, Mrs. K. and myself hav
ing both of our hands on the top of the table. 
The sun was then shining, aud its rays fell 
upon the hand. It ref used to shake hands 
with me because conditions at the time pre
vented. That was the first spirit hand I had 
seen.

As I stated previously I had at that time a 
dear sister confined to her bed,in the last stage 
of consumption. Having related to her my ex
perience with Mrs, K., she insisted on being 
taken there. A common covered spring wagon 
was provided, and a bed made on whieh my 
sister rode some five miles to Mrs. K. A large 
host of invisible friends met her, manifesting 
their presence and sympathy. There was no 
difficulty in'the way of her obtaining mes
sages promptly aud to the point. She re
turned home a convert tothe truth of the 
spiritual philosophy, greatly encouraged and 
comforted. Lingering on these mortal shores 
about three weeks more, she cast off her cas
ket, and her spirit, set free, moved in its on
ward flight to higher abodes. Since then I 
have at different times met with her. seen 
and conversed with her on subjects celestial 
and terrestrial. She regards the fact of spir
it intercourse between mortals and immor
tals as one of . the greatest blessings over con
ferred upon the former. Her daughter wrote 
to a cousin of hers iu the State of Georgia, 
whose father (my brother) was then paralyzed 
and confined to his bed. He was so deeply 
interested in what was told him about oar 
sister, that he ordered two slates purchased, 
and started his daughter on a trip of nearly 
a thousand miles, to see if he could get a 
message from our father.

The spirits filled the slates with messages, 
and when he compared the writing and sig
nature of father with some of his writings, 
he discovered that the same hand wrote both, 
and then he broke into a flood of tears, fie 
survived but a short time, and then passed 
oa where all tears are wiped away, where 
sickness,-pain and death are felt and feared. 
ho more. ' ■ J. Edwards.

Washington. D. C.

Mra. A. M. KMins?,
Ta.ttBlMtor'ef HmBeHato-Plite^ ' :

A farewell reception was given to Mia A. 
M. Gliding at the Conservatory Hall, Brook
lyn, Monday evening, April 25tb, when a 
large gathering of friends met to testify by 
their cheering presence their soul-felt ap
preciation of Mrs. Glading’s loving minis
trations with the Brooklyn Spiritual Union 
for the last two months.

A welcoming address and a deeply appre
ciative set of resolutions was received and 
unanimously adopted, with a motion that 
they should be properly engrossed and pre
sented to Mrs. Giading.

Addresses were given by Judge Gale, Mrs. 
Glading and others. The occasion was highly 
favored .and .enriched by the. beautiful .and 
harmonious singing of Miss S. Lee, Mrs. aad 
Miss Tuttle and Mr. F. Hosghtalic.

The evening5.-? pleasurable enjoyment was 
brought to a close by Mrs. Glaring's friendly 
control, "Hc-Mah,” giving personal spiritual 
readings and messages with trusting satis
faction aad heart-felt appreciation.

The farwelfr, till a future reunion, were 
affectionately earnest and full of joyous sym
pathy, as Mrs. Glading now takes her depart
ure for new field of labor in Cincinnati for 
the month of May. It is fondly expected that 
she will return at some future time.

Sam’l. D. Green.
Brooklyn. X. Y.

pwusaws woe®. ' , ■

The BemgioPhtosophicai. Journal wK be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents,

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the yea 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in 
advance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office. .

The date of expiration of the time paid for, is print
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
to any address.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate,
A Valuable Serve Tonic.

Tr. C. C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wfe, "says: 
*‘I have list'd it in my practice ten years, and conrider 
it a valuable neiva tonic.”
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CATARRH

This is

Is & Terrible Hisense. Its fearful effects—
corruption running down the throat, weak eyes, 

— -..............................deafness loss of voice, loss of smell, disgusting
odors, nasal deformities, and finally consumption. From first to last it is ag
gressive. Ordinary treatments are worse than useless. If neglected while a 
cure is possible, it may rapidly develop into consumption. The moat thor-

Dr, Jf. W, Case’s

CARBOLATE OF TAR INHALANT,
'*No hea4°#0° hot waTSI FOR CATARRH, ASTHMA?
meat is endorsed by physicians, and WWuHXJmoMMMUMUaaMmL 
commended by thousands, who have used ft"." ' iaa^uAMMRie a S&K^^ HOME TREATMEHT.I ”v_TlW f 
DR. M. W. CASE, 809 N. Bread St., Phllad'a, p° IDEAFHE8S.

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies
1111*11 A RT *W* offw to nie lMteB ^ ^^ wr *“ ‘mjportunltr to purchase at a ridiculously low price a pair ot niUll nd I « water- color reproductloiM ot the most charming taby frees Imiitfr.able. Tbe original paintings are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly Is without a peer as a painter of Ideal children's faces. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even arJsts are unable ns Mi tbe reproductions from the originals, except by close Inspection. The pioturre are life- 
else, 12x17 inches, and are printed on the finest "rough board,” such as artist# use for water eolor paintings.

The subjects of these two pictures, a pair of Babies, ore “Brown Im,” one "Blue ftw,” about a rear old, happy stall- 
tog, call forth an expression of delight from w beholder. With these we send a CHARMING BOOK TOR OHILDHKN, 
a large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. The oorers of this book alonO

A PFRFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.
THE MOTHERS FAVOIHTR,

■ It has been successful in tamlta® of eases' wbere atW 
prepared tomia failed.

FOR INVALIDS AND DYSPEPTICS, 
■ JM:.M6< ^

OF ALL FBEPABED ' FOODS.
„?faO? Wewteza end pmipaiets 'n^ing kstisaom ef 
PRyginans awi Slothes wkiek xbIK stastu mves w®§ 
ttatem&ntwamake,'

. FasstoliyBiwglsti. 25c., Mc.tlM '
wars, laanw * eo.. Bn^ta, va

Barlows indigo blue.
its miTitss'. a I. abll i;;,i’Etawtac-n:ujy tr-:- toi
«n<U;n:!.T:.-idhyt3Ga;3ndsofta:'?tcir-?3-, ite 

water e-iiRht ta have is on sale. Aik him for :i 
D. S. WOBEMEB, Pi'^3 N. Scenna St. lia Pa?

* ^ mnin,PB,!®® *®‘ ®r8nia^ 8<wS8 ^jU^S 4 Newspaper sit* 8*4. Type set; leg 
^W^gMaYODrllWfl^a^y; printed directions. Sen:1 2 iijnnc 'taipstorcatekiae FreH^tip?, 

vauuu ants, to., to faetwy.
KELSEY & CO.. Menden. Venn.

KNABE
PIWJgJES- 

taToiMrtaisw^
’ W1(,U*H KNABE * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore. No. TT2 Fifth Avenue. N. V

A. Seed & Sons Solo, Agents,
• / ■ 136 State Si., Chicago

THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

OR

Ikis fc'.rezsst Ins ess been tteK’jgHj tcsicC by ike> 
crons Investigations, and baa Emeu more eaHsfaetsry ttaa 
the slascliette. bat’s In regard to ae certainty anti earrect- 
ness cl the cousinunlcat'jes. anti as a means cf developing 
□ttltoroiiip. Many wise were ne'e aware g! their taeiliuEls 
tie gift, ’.save after a few sittings been able to receive astec- 
bstegcoramamo lons'from their desalted Men&

rapt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. K. Y.. writes: “I bad ceieie-.- 
Dilation®. (Sy tiioEByetegraiKij firm riasy otlxr ftiCHds. 
ewn from tbe ctd settlers whojo grave stores aro rotes. 
ruralntteoEsard. They have EceaKgBf nfc'feE:?, 
at?, proved to me that frKaasni is ii:Hctu tine, ami the 
comm-jnie ;&ns h; ve given my l-crjt the seatest ccnfcsS 
in the severe less I hare Isa'l cf core Cangctcr and Kei

.another.” . ------
Dr. Eugene Crewel!, whose wiitiEgs have made- his tamo 

familiar to these interested in i pyctic.il la’ttr, wrote to the 
S>K.Sr cf tee I-; ycbografb r.s tel- ws:

Deae tie: I am ’each flfMia with Jta Kjet:;^ tea 
sent me anti will- t6aw»ly test It the Eras owMtiailtj I 
may have, U&isrysiEflo in priiwlplo and eonstrueifoB, 
ami I wr. sure 3.E3’ iw W me ir rcr.sXsc ta op:?:;, pew? 
thru: the cue row i- Etr. I i.eikve it wist gccrKrijicrcr. 
Side the hitter when its Guyerhir m tits teccxc iMri:.

A.P. MHhr, J/jriwEdt ar.d pact in ass e'-itoua: KCCsec" 
tIi»taiti«ntlB lla paper, the Worthington, (JMbb,)M 
twe says: . l

"Ilie lisycliogW’ isanin rtfovowentwonmoplaneljette, 
having a. that ansi Utters with a few word", so Sstraj 
httle ’pawe:’ is ar.iiaremly reamed to give the ceminuElea- 
Hous. We tin not hesitate to iTEunimcnC it to all who cro to 
test Site qaestlsn as to whether 'ei-hiW can return and com- 
muiilcate

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious fasiiumefit for getting 

spirit messages wasmadefcEown I obtained one Havbgaa 
gilt for Its use 1 was obliged to wait fcr the right medium. 
At last I fount! a reliable pcr-on under whose tench or. s 
first trial, tlie disk swung to and fro, anti the second throe 
was dene still more readily,”

PRICE, $1.00.
Postage free.
Kor sale.wliolesslo ami retail, by the bbmo:a-Piiiissam 

CALPGhLISKtNttiWJbR Chicago.

kor

Psjcliogra>h Experiences.
The Inventor of Hie Psychograph, advertised In the Jocbn- 

al tor toe past few months, desirous of making a record cf 
experiments with U, effers the following premiums tor the 
three best accounts cf practice with successful results:

1st. Premium:—Three years’ subscription to the Re- 
msio-I'hilosophical Jocbsal; the paper may bo scut to 
tlaee persons cue year, or to cue person three years, at the 
pleasure of the successful contestant.

2nd. Premium s—Two years’ subscription to tho 
JOURNAL.

3rd. Piemiam^-Ono years’ subscription to the 
JOKKNAL. .

The Publisher of the Ekwgxo-Pei.csofbical .Todbnal 
supplements this offer as follow s:

1st, Premium:—One copy ef “Startling Pacts in 
Modern Spiritualism” by- Dr. N. E. Wolfe, a beautifully gat- 
ten-up book tided with authentic accounts of remarkable 
phenomena observed by the author during a series of test 
experiments in his own house. This book retails at $2.23, 
aud is well worth the mon. y.

2nd. Premium:—Twelve copies of “Watseia Won
der.” than which no more interesting account of spirit visi
tation wis ever published. A most excellent missionary 
document. • ,

3d. Premium:—Six copies ot “Watseka Wonder.”
COSDITIONS OF THESE OFFERS.
Tlie accounts must be plainly written, contain not loss 

than six hundred, nor more than two thousand words. Only 
one side of tbe sheet to be written upon; and bo sent to tho 
KeMGio-PBafsuPHtCM, Journal before June 1st, marked 
■W Psychograph Premium ”

Tike awards «ill be made tn or before the first issue ot the 
Journal in July next.

INVENTOR OF PSYCHOUBAPH.
PUBLISHER BELIGIOPHILOSOPDICAL JOURNAL

Lester F. Ward, of the Smithsonian Insti
tute, Washington, thinks the brain is the
cause of consciousness, and, therefore, life
ceases with the cessation of Its functions. All
things that have a beginning must have an
end. and, therefore It Is illogieal to believe
In Immortality. He regards the question as

pyctic.il

